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Gallaway Pits Site Rod Amendment 

1.0 INTRODUCTION & STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

SITE NAME AND LOCATION 

Gallaway Pits Superfimd Site 
Gallaway, Tennessee 

IDENTIFICATION OF LEAD AGENCIES AND SUPPORT AGENCIES 

Lead; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Support: Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation 

CERCLA SECTION intcI AND NCP SECTION 300.435rc¥2¥iil 

This amendment to the Record of Decision (ROD) is prepared in fulfillment of the EPA's public 
participation responsibilities under Section 117(c) of the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA, also called "Superfimd"), 42 U.S.C. § 
9617(c). Section 117(c) provides that after issuing a remedial action plan, if any remedial action, 
enforcement action, settlement or consent decree under Section 106 or Section 122 of CERCLA 
(42 U.S.C. §§ 9606 or 9622) is entered into, and if such action, settlement, or decree differs in, 
any significant respects from the final plan, the lead agency shall publish an explanation of 
significant differences and the reasons such changes were made. The EPA is the lead agency at 
this Site. 

Moreover, pursuant to the NCP, EPA is required to Issue a ROD Amendment when, the remedy 
is fundamentally altered with respect to scope, performance, or cost (40 C.F.R. § 
300.435(c)(2)(ii)). 

This document presents only a summary of the available information regarding the Gallaway Pits 
Superfimd Site ("the Site). Complete information and the documents which form the basis for 
EPA's response and this Rod Amendment are located in the Administrative Record for the Site. 
Pursuant to the requiremaits of the NCP (40 C.F.R. §300.825(a)(2), this ROD Amendment (and 
the documents which form the basis for the ROD Amendment) will become part of the 
Administrative Record for the Site. 

DATE OF ORIGINAL ROD SIGNATURE 
The ROD for the Site was signed on September 26,1986. 
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SUMMARY OF CIRCUMSTANCES THAT LED TO THE NEED FOR A ROD 
AMENDMENT 

The Site was originally used for sand and gravel mining, resulting in water-filled pits up to 50 
feet deep. Some of the pits were used for disposal of liquid and solid waste (mainly pesticide or 
pesticide residues) and drums. Due to the threat to ^undwater posed by the pesticides, EPA 
initiated an emergency removal action in Octoba: 1983. A final remedy was selected in 1984. 
The final remedy consisted of: removal and treatment of the pond water prior to discharge to a 
nearby tributary; removal, stabilization, and consolidation of the pond sediment waste into one 
pond; instMlation of a cap over the consolidated waste; and groxmdwater monitoring to ensure 
that the waste left in place was not leaching into the groundwater. The ranedy was completed in 
1987. The State of Tennessee assumed responsibility for the operation and maintenance of the 
cap and groundwater monitoring system in December 1987. 

In July 1997, without notification to EPA, the Tennessee Department of Environment and 
Conservation (TDEC) removed the cap, excavated, transported, and disposed of the waste 
beneath the cap at an offsite facility, and abandoned the eight ground monitoring wells. The 
purpose of this ROD Amendment is to document the change in remedy and demonstrate that the 
Site no longer poses any threat to human health or the environment. 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD FILE 

This document is an EPA ROD Amendment for die Site. The ROD Amendment will become 
part of the Administrative Record File as required by the NCP (40 C.F.R. § 300.825(a)(2). The 
Administrative Record File is located at the Sam T. Wilson Public Library, 11968 Walker Street 
Arlington, TN 38002. 

2.0 SITE HISTORY, CONTAMINATION, AND SELECTED REMEDY 

The Gallaway Pits Site was exterisively mined for sand and gravel, leaving many water-filled 
pits. The pits wwe used for the dispos^ of liquid and solid waste, primarily pesticides and 
pesticide residue, glass bottles containing quality control samples, and (hums. The Site was 
discovered in January 1982 and proposed to the National Priorities List (NPL) in December 
1982. The Site was finalized on the NPL in early 1983. 

In October 1983, EPA conducted an Emergency Removal consisting of the excavation and 
of&ite disposal of contaminated sludges and the onsite treatment of water in the pond. The 
treatment consisted of carbon filtration followed by discharge to two of the smaller ponds onsite. 
In February 1984, EPA committed funds necessary to conduct a Remedial 
Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS). 
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The RI was finalized in April 1986. The RI included a sampling program for surface wator, 
Sediments, soils, and groundwater. Contaminants detected in the surface water include 
dilordane, toxaphene, cadmium, and arsenic. Contaminants detected in the sediments and soils 
include chlordane, cadmium, and arsenic. Groundwater samples were taken at 5 foot intervals to 
a dq)th of 52 feet. No pesticides were detected in the subsurface soils samples. Although 
volatiles and cadmivim were detected at the deepest subsurface sample, the RI concluded that 
groundwater appeared free of contaminants and presented no risk to offsite receptors. No site 
related contaminants were detected in offsite drinking water. A risk assessment indicated that the 
only unacceptable risk presented by the site was the potential risk to offsite biota if the ponds 
were to overflow to offsite tributaries. 

As part of the remedial process, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 
(ATSDR) was asked to review the site data and provide comments on the health risk posed by 
the site as well as the remedial altematives proposed for consideration. The ATSDR report, dated 
June 16,1986, concurred with the findings in the RI that the potential human health exposure 
threats does not pose an xmacceptable risk. According to the ROD, the basis for the 1987 
remedial action was the potential threat to aquatic receptors should the ponds over flow and wash 
contaminated pond water and sediments into a nearby tributary, not the potential threat to 
groundwater. 

The FS was finalized in June 1986. The FS set out a rangie of remedial altematives intended to 
mitigate any unacceptable risks to receptors posed by onsite ponds and the areas of known soil 
contamination based on the data contained in the RI report. The FS then compared and 
contrasted, using the regulatory criteria in effect at that time, how effective each remedy would 
be in achieving the cleanup goals, how easily each remedy could be implemented, and how much 
each remedy cost. The total rranedy cost used for comparison included the capital costs of 
Construction plus the present day worth of operation and maintenance costs projected out over 30 
years. 

Based on the RI/FS and after consideration of public comment period, EPA selected the remedy 
that consisted of the following: 

- Removd and treatment of the pond water to state standards using activated carbon. The 
treated water was then discharged to a nearby tributary of Cane Creek. 

- Excavation of pond sediments, stabilization of the sediments with fly ash, and consolidating 
the stabilized sediments in one of the de-watered ponds. 

- Construction of a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Subtitle C cap over 
the consolidated sediments. 

- Installation of groundwater monitoring wells to ensure that the consolidated sediments did 
not leach contaminants to groundwater. 
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- Implementation of institutional controls which consisted of installation of a fence around 
the capped area. 

- Operation and maintenance. 

Construction of the remedy was completed in October 1987. The State of Tennessee agreed to 
assume responsibility for Ae operation and maintenance of the cap and groundwater monitoring 
system in December 1987. 

EPA conducted its Operational and Functional Determination of the ranedy from April 1990 
through July 1990 to determine whether the remedy was functioning properly and performing as 
designed. TTiese activities included groxmdwater sampling and determining the operation and 
maintenance requirements of the remedy. 

In Septemba 1993, EPA conducted its first Five Year Review of the remedy, the results of 
which are summarized in a report dated Octoba 4, 1993. The review consisted of visual 
inspection of the RCRA cap and related drainage features and review of die groundwata 
monitoring data. The only pesticide detected in groundwata ova four years of sampling was 
heptachlor which occurred in only one sampling event in only one monitoring well and was 
below the Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL) published at 40 C.F.R. § 141.62 for that 
constituent. Three volatile organics were detected in diffaent monitoring wells (2-methylphenol 
was detected once, chloroform, was detected once, and phenol was detected twice) but &eir 
concentrations wae below required quantification limits and thaefore wae of no concern. The 
only constituents in concentrations above their respective MCLs wae nickel and chromium. 
Since the waste disposed of in the landfill consisted mainly of pesticide waste, the presence of 
these contaminants was not attributed to the site. The rqiort concluded that these contaminants 
may naturally occur at high concentrations at the site or that contaminants were attributable to an 
upgradient source. The site conditions were regarded as good in fiiat the remedy itself remained 
effective but the report recommended maintenance or repair of several features including the 
groundwater monitoring well pads, erosion of gullies, and uncontrolled growth both within and 
outside the perimeter fence which, if left unchecked, could impact the integrity of the RCRA cap. 

The next Five Year Review occurred in September 2000 and was documented in a rq)ort dated 
Septanber 28,2000. The results of this review concluded that no further Five Year Reviews 
were necessary because the waste and the remedy constructed to address the risk posed by the 
waste had been removed. 

Without prior notice to EPA, TDEC had excavated and disposed of offsite the RCRA cap and the 
waste beneath the cap, abandoned the groundwater monitoring wells, and regraded the site. 

3.0 BASIS FOR DOCUMENT 

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 300.435(c)(2)(ii), if the remedial action taken after adoption of the ROD 
4 
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fundamentally changes the basic features of the selected remedy with respect to scope, 
performance, and costs, EPA is required to issue a ROD Amendment. TDEC's 1997 remedial 
action flmdamentally changed the scope, performance, and cost of the original 1987 remedy. 
TDEC's removal of the RCRA ceq) and underlying waste constitutes a change in scope. 
Because all of the wastes have been removed, there is no need for the RCRA cap or fencing 
installed to protect the RCRA cap, the groundwater monitoring wells installed to monitor cap 
performance, or operation and maintenance costs to maintain these elements of the remedy. This 
ROD amendment documents that since the waste on site was removed by the action taken by 
TDEC the site no longer poses an unacceptable risk, and therefore CERCLA action is not 
warranted. 

4.0 DESCRIPTION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES 

The 1983 Emergency Removal Action consisted of the onsite treatment of the pond water by 
carbon filtration and discharge to two of the smaller ponds onsite and excavation and offsite 
disposal of contaminated sludge's remaining in the pond after dewatering. 

The Remedial Action implemented by EPA in 1987 consisted of the following: 

- Removal and treatment of the pond water to state standards using activated carbon. The 
treated water was then discharged to a nearby tributary of Cane Creek. 

- Excavation of pond sediments, stabilization of the sediments with fly ash, and consolidating 
the stabilized sediments in one of the de-watered ponds. 

- Construction of a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Subtitle C cap over 
the consolidated sediments. 

- Installation of groundwater monitoring wells to ensure that the consolidated sediments did 
not leach contaminants to groimdwater. 

- Implementation of institutional controls which consisted of installation of a fence around 
the capped area. 

- Operation and maintenance. 

The remedial action objectives at the time of the 1987 ROD were to eliminate the contaminated 
pond water which exceeded state standards and to ensure that the remaining pond seditnents did 
not recontaminate fiiture surface water by contaminant diffusion. The remedy installed met these 
objectives. 

The action implemented by TDEC in 1997 consisted of the following: 

- Removal of the fence and RCRA cap. 
- Excavation of the consolidated soils and sediments lying beneath the cap. 
- Disposal of approximately 12 tons of contaminated soils and sediments at the BFI-North 

Shelby Landfill, a RCRA Subtitle D landfill. 
- Confirmatory sampling of the soils remaining in the bottom and sides of the excavation 

5 
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analyzing the samples for TCLP pesticides/herbicides. All samples were below detection 
limits. 

- Closure and abandonment of the groundwater monitoring wells. 
- Regrading and seeding the site. 

TDEC did not take any groundwater samples before abandoning the groundwater monitoring 
wells and gives no reason for this omission. However, since the groundwater sampling over 
previous years did not show any pesticide contamination above MCLs, the decision to forgo 
groundwater sampling is justifiable for a nximber of reasons: 

1) No groundwater contamination was found in any of the nearby groundwater wells prior to 
the initiation of EPA's 1987 CERCLA remedial action; 

2) No groundwater contamination was found onsite prior to the initiation of EPA's 1987 
CERCLA remedial action; 

3) According to the ROD, the basis for the 1987 remedial action was the potential threat to 
aquatic receptors should the ponds over fiow and wash contaminated pond water and sedim^ts 
into a nearby tributary, not the potential threat to groundwater. 

4) The onsite groundwater monitoring wells were installed to detamine whether contaminants 
were leaclung fix)m the waste beneath the cap, not to monitor groundwater contamination 
because there was no evidence that groundwater had been contaminated by the conditions onsite. 

5) As a class, pesticides have low mobility so it is unlikely that any pesticide contamination 
remaining in the consolidated Soils and sediments baieath the RCRA cap would migrate beyond 
the confines of the landfill. 

6) Finally, since the waste was removed by TDEC in 1997, there is no longer a potential 
source of material that would leach to groundwater. 

Appendix A-D provides historical data fi-om previous sampling events that support the above 
statranents. 

5.0 EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

The NCP requires that the decision document, in this case the ROD Amendment, explain how 
the nine criteria described at 40 C.F.R. § 300.430(eX9)(iii) was used to select a remedy, then 
evaluating the relative performance of each alternative with respect to the nine criteria so that the 
advantages and disadvantages are clearly understood. 

Any risk remaining after implementation of the 1987 remedy was eliminated when TDEC 
removed all of the contaminated soils and sediment consolidated beneath the RCRA cap in 1997. 
Due to the removal of the cap and all solidified material, the site in its current condition does not 
presait a risk to human health or the environment. 

Therefore, no action under CERCLA is warranted, and remedy development or remedial 
alternative comparison using the nine criteria is not required. 

6 
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6.0 SUPPORT AGENCY COMMENTS 

Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) was the support agency at the 
time the CERCLA remedy was constructed in 1987. Correspondence dated March 13,2000, 
provided the EPA with a Remedial Action Report for the site. TDEC recommended that the site 
be considered for archival from the CERCLIS listing, since no contamination remained on site. 

7.0 NO FURTHER ACTION 

Based on information currently available and presented above, the site does not pose 
unacceptable risk and therefore, no further action under CERLCA is warranted. 

8.0 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

The EPA is required to issue a ROD Amendment if the remedial action taken after adoption of 
the ROD fundamentally changes the basic features of the selected remedy with respect to scope, 
performance, and costs. The U.S. EPA accepted written comments on the Proposed Plan during the 
public comment period. The responsiveness summary attached in appendix F addresses comments 
received. 

fins, Aclmg Director 
Superfund Division 
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RECORD OF DECISION 
REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE SELECTION 

SITE 

Callaway Ponds site, Callaway, Tennessee 

DOCUMENTS REVIEWED 

I am basing my decision primarily an the following dociiments 
describing site specific conditions and the analysis of 
cost-effectiveness of remedial alternatives for the Callaway Ponds 
site:' 

S Callaway Ponds Remedial Action Master Plan 
S Callaway Ponds Focused Remedial Investigation 
S Callaway Ponds Focused Feasibility 
S Study Formal Review by the Agency for Toxic Substances and 

Disease Registry 
S Callaway Ponds Hazardous Waste Site Clean-up Report 
S Staff Recommendations 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED REMEDY 

The selected remedy includes: 

S Excavation of contaminated sediments from Ponds 2 and 5 with 
onsite disposal in Pond 1. 

S Proper site closure under Subtitle C of RCRA. 

S Dilution of water from Ponds 1,2,^ and 5.with city water to 
meet Ambient Water Quality Criteria and subsequent discharge 
to unnamed tributary. 

S Institutional controls, which will be fully identified during 
remedial design, will be implemented. These controls may 
include, but will not be limited to: 

S fencing the remediated Pond 1 area, 
S instituting a mining restriction on the remediated Pond 

1 area, 
S ensuring future land uses compatible with the remedy 

S Operation and Maintenance (O&M) activities will include: 

S groundwater monitoring 
S inspection and maintenance of the cap 

Additional O&M activities may be identified during the Remedial 
Design. 



DECLARATIONS 

Consistent with the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), and the National 
Contingency Plan (40 CER, Part 300). I have determined that the above 
Description of the Selected Remedy for the Callaway Ponds site is a 
cost-effective remedy and provides adequate protection of public 
health, welfare, and the environment. The State of Tennessee has been 
consulted and agrees with the approved remedy. 

I have also determined that the action being taken is appropriate 
when balanced against the availability of Trust Fund Monies for use 
at other sites. 

SEP 2^m ! / jr-
I-Et — lEte Jack E. Ravah 

Regional Adralniatrator 



RECORD OF DECISION 
SUMMARY OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE SELECTION 

CALLAWAY PONDS SITE 
CALLAWAY, TENNESSEE 

SITE LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 

The Callaway Ponds site is located 2.3 miles northeast of Callaway, 
Tennessee, in Fayette County. The site lies near the top of a low 
ridge composed mainly of gravel, sand, and clay terrace deposits. The 
ridge has been extensively mined for sand and gravel, producing a 
landscape dotted with water-filled pits up to 50 feet deep. Some of 
these pits have been used for the disposal of residential trash, 
demolition debris, and appliances. 

The site as defined by the Remedial Investigation encompasses the 
land area adjacent to and including nine ponds located within a 
currently inactive (5 acres) portion of a larger (50 acres) active 
sand and gravel operation. One pond designated as Pond 1 was used for 
the disposal of liquid and solid waste (mainly pesticide or pesticide 
residues), glass jars containing solid waste, and drums (see Figure 
1). 

Land usage within about one mile of the site is mainly agricultural. 
Of three properties adjacent to the site, two are now or were 
recently used for gravel mining operations similar to those carried 
on at the site. The remainder of the land not used for agricultural 
or mining purposes is wooded. 

The nearest surface water, with the exception of abandoned gravel 
pits that contain standing water, is an unnamed tributary of Cane 
Creek. Cane Creek drains southward to the Loosahatchie River. Runoff 
from the site is largely contained within the property and 
infiltrates to the Water table, rather than discharging to surface 
waterways (see Figure 2). 

The formations significant to the hydrogeology of the site are the 
Jackson Formation and the overlying water-bearing deposits. The 
Jackson Formation, which is roughly 90 feet in thickness, is 
important because it hydraulically separates the water-table aquifer, 
which produces only small domestic supplies, from the underlying, 
confined sands of the Claiborne group, which is a major municipal 
water source (see Figure 3). 

ased on available information, the nearest active private water 
supply wells are located about 1,600 feet west of the site. All of 
the well logs examined indicated that these wells are screened in the 
water-bearing sand zone which underlies the Jackson clay. Municipal 
wells located about 2 miles to the southwest of the site supply water 
to the town of Callaway. The church, located adjacent to the site, is 
supplied with water from the Callaway municipal water system. 
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SITE HISTORY 

Disposal of hazardous materials at the site occurred for an 
undetermined period of time, probably in the 1970's or early 1980's. 
Drimis containing liquid waste were disposed of by emptying the drum 
into a small- pond or by placing the entire drum into the pond. Also, 
small glass bottles containing "quality control" samples from 
pesticide blending operations were disposed of directly to the small 
pond. No disposal activities at this site have ever been permitted by 
State or local authorities. 

In January 1982, the Tennessee Division of Solid Waste Management 
(TDSWM) received a report from a citizen concerning the dumping of 
drurrts and smller containers into a gravel pit near Gallaway, TN. 
This person also indicated that there was a strong odor of pesticides 
in the area. TDSWM personnel investigated the incident and noticed 
That labels on some of the containers made reference to Arlington 
Blending and Packaging Ccupany (ABPC), a small pesticide blending 
company located in Arlington, TN. 

TDSWM's inspection of the site revealed that some of the containers 
had been removed from the pond. They later learned that the owner of 
ABPC had conducted the removal. During this inspection TDSWM 
personnel' collected water and sediment samples from the pit for 
analysis. The analytical results showed elevated levels of 
pesticides. 

The Gallaway Ponds site was proposed for the National Priorities List 
(NPL) in December 1982, and was finalized in early 1983 with a MITRE 
score of 30.77. In October 1983, the EPA conducted an emergency 
cleanup of Pond 1, consisting of the excavation and offsite disposal 
of contaminated sludges and the onsite treatment of the water in the 
pond. The treatment process involved the carbon filtration of the 
pond water to limits established by the Tennessee Department of 
Health and Environment (TDHE), Division of Water Quality Control. The 
treated water was subsequently discharged to ponds 2 and 3, located 
east of Pond 1. In February 1984, EPA obligated funds to conduct a 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS),. 

NUS Corporation was tasked to perform the RI/FS. Based on extensive 
discussions with the.EPA On-Scene Coordinator for the federal 
clean-up action and a review of site background data, it was 
determined that a focused RI would be appropriate for this site. 

The Focused Remedial Investigation Report was finalized in April 
1986. The draft Focused Feasibility Study was completed in June 1986. 
The public comment period ended on August 12, 1986. 
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SITE OWNERSHIP 

The site has been used for sand and gravel mining for many years. Mr. 
Bennie Dove, the former site owner, leased the property for mining 
operations and had no connection with the waste disposal practices at 
anytime. 

In 1984, Mr. Billy Ray acquired the property. His intended use of the 
50-acres was to mine the remaining gravel deposits. He was asked to 
cease his active mining operations in the site investigation areas to 
allow for EPA remedial investigation studies. Mr. Ray is currently 
re-mining gravel deposits in much of the surrounding areas. 
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CURRENT SITE STATUS 

The Focused Remedial Investigation included a sampling program for 
the following environmental media: surface water and sediment, 
surface soils and groundwater. The following sections describe the 
results of this investigation: 

ONSITE SURFACE WATER/SEDIMENT (Ponds 1-9) 

Contaminants detected in the surface waters of Ponds 1, 2, 5, 8, and 
9 exceed the acute Ambient Water Quality Criteria (AWQC) for the 
following parameters (see Table 1): Pond 1 - chlordane, Pond 2 -
toxaphene, Pond 5 - cadmium, Pond 8 - arsenic, and Pond 9 - cadmium. 

Chronic AWQC limits are exceeded in Ponds 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 9 for 
pesticides and in Ponds 5, 8, and 9 for inorganics. These contaminant 
levels are high enough to be harmful to aquatic life and probably 
preclude the presence of many sensitive species in the ponds. 

The sediment in Ponds 1, 2, 3^ 4, 8, and 9 showed pesticide 
contamination. Chlordane is the most prevalent contaminant, with a 
few occurrences of dieldrin and toxaphene. The sediment in Pond 7 
contained cadmium above background levels, while ponds 8 and 9 
contained high levels of arsenic. 

SURFACE SOILS 

Chlordane was detected in the surface soils around the northern half 
of Pond 1 and between Ponds 1 and 9. Arsenic and cadmium were also 
detected in the surface soils. Similar levels of arsenic were 
detected over much of the site, as well as in two background 
locations, and therefore its presence may not be site-related. 
Cadmium was detected in a sample located west of Pond 1, which was 
the same sample that contained the highest chlordane value. Cadmium 
was also detected in a sample that was located between Ponds 1 and 3 
(see Table 2) . " 

GROUNDWATER 

No pesticides were detected in the subsurface soil sample located 
west of Pond 1. Samples were collected at 5-foot intervals from a 
depth of 5 feet to a depth of 52 feet. As a class, pesticides have 
low mobility and therefore, are unlikely to migrate to any great 
depth. Chloroform, a common laboratory solvent, was estimated to be 
present at very low levels (less than the contract-required detection 
limit) in the upper 10 feet of the boring. Other volatiles, which 
were not found elsewhere on site, were found in the deepest , 
subsurface sample at a depth of 51 feet. This sample was collected 
from within the top of the Jackson clay. Cadmium was also present in 
this sample. It is possible that the clay has concentrated the 
volatiles and cadmium from the groundwater, -although these 
contaminants were not detected in any of the groundwater samples. 



TABLE 1 

POND SAMPUNG DATA COMPARED TO 
AMBIENT WATER QUAOTY CRITERIA 

GALLAWAY PONDS SITE 
GALIAWAY. TENNESSEE 

Chlordane DieMrin Toxaphene Arsenic Cadmium* 

AWQC = 2.4/0.0043 pg/l AWQC = 2.5/0.0019 pg/l AWQC = 1.6/0.0013 pg/l AWQC = 140/72 pg/l 
AWCC(acule) = 0.73) pg/l - Pond 9 

(1.6) pg/l-Pond 5 
Max.Sed. Max. SW. Max. Sed. Max.SW. Max. Sed. Max.SW. Max. Sed. Max. SW. Max. Sed. Max.SW. 

Pond Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) Cone, (ppb) 

1 31,000 2.6 - - - 5,200 (14) - -
2 500 (0.07) - 2,900 17 5,400 14 - -
3 990 (0.13) - - - - 5,400 12 -

4 890 (0.12) - - - - 19,000 (50) - -

5 - - - - - - 5,000 (13) - 5.1 
6 - - - - - - 6,100 18 - -
7 - - - - - • - 7,300 (19) 5.5 -
8 - 1.3 1,400 1.4 280 (1.6) 28,000 200 - -

9 2,000 0.67 - 0.40 . - 29,000 49 . 5.3 

Notes: 

AWQC - Ambient Water Quality Criteria (USEPA, October 1980 and USEPA, February 1984) - Acute/Chronic 
SW - Surface water 
ppb - Parts per billion (Mg/I) 
( ) - Calculated value 
S - Not detected in media or not calculated 
* - AWQC for cadmium is based on trardness 



TABLE 2 

FREQUENCY AND OCCURRENCE OF CHEMICAL PARAMETERS 
CALLAWAY POND SITE 

RESULTS OF THE PHASE 1 - FOCUSED REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION 
CALLAWAY, TENNESSEE 

(Results Reported In ppb Unless Indlcated OtherwIse) 

Surface Water Sediment Surface Soli 

Ctiemical Paramter 

ettiylbenzene 
toluene 
total xylenes 

Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of Detections/ 
No. of Samples 

Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of 
Detections/ 

No. of Samples 

Range of No. of 
Detections Detections/ 
(Low/Hlgti) No. of Samples 

1,1,1-trichloroethane 
mettrylene clilpride 
ctiloroform 

380 430 2/15 

400 2,300 3/13 1,000 1/12 
acetone 
2 butanone 

benzo(a)anthracene 70 1/13 

Ph]hgjjjg^s]g[g 
bis(2-etfiylhexyl)pfitt)alate 
dki-octyl phthalate 100 1/13 

chlordane 
dieidrin 
endrin 
endrin ketone 
toxaphene 

0.67 2.6 
0.40 1.4 
0.05 0.14 
0.11 0.25 

17 

4/15 
2/15 
2/15 
2/15 
1/15 

500 14,000 
280 

2,900 

7/13 
2/13 

1/13 

46 4,500 3/12 



TABLE 2 

FREQUENCY AND OCCURRENCE OF CHEMCAL PARAMETERS 
CALLAWAY POND SITE 
RESULTS OF THE PHASE 1 - FOCUSED REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION 
CALLAWAY, TENNESSEE 
(Results Rsportsd in ppb Unless Indicated Otherwise) 
PACE TWO 

Chemicai Parameter 

Surface Water 
Range of 

Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of Detections/ 
No.ofSampies 

Sediment 
Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of 
Detections/ 

No. ofSampies 

Surface Soii 
Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of 
Detections/ 

No. of Sampies 

MwwIlanwwggniPflund? 
propanoi 
benzoic acid 
hexandioic add, dioctyi ester 
prometiyne 

jQoggQi^ 

900 

5 
400 
3,000 
1,000 

(mg/kg) 

1/13 
1/13 
3/13 
1/13 

mg/kg) 

aluminum 100 20,000 15/15 5,800 15,000 13/13 6,300 24,000 13/13 
arsenic 12 200 6/15 5 29 11/13 2.8 30 12/13 
barium 30 250 14/15 55 150 13/13 39 130 12/13 
beryiiium 0.7 1.6 4/15 0.47 1.1 11/13 0.49 0.96 11/13 
cadmium 5.1 5.5 3/15 - 5.5 1/13 3.2 4.2 2/13 
caidum 2,700 32,000 15/15 800 5,500 13/13 720 40,000 12/13 
chromium 4.6 56 10/15 9.9 26 13/13 10 20 13/13 
cobait 13 15 2/15 6 19 13/13 5.8 13 12/13 
copper 5.3 80 13/15 9.2 45 13/13 8.7 27 12/13 
iron 100 51,000 15/15 12,000 34,000 13/13 13,000 30,000 13/13 
iead 3 38 12/15 7.5 56 13/13 6.2 20 13/13 
magnesium 1,500 12,000 15/15 1,200 2,900 13/13 660 3,200 12/13 
manganese 12 2,800 15/15 180 1,100 13/13 130 740 13/13 
mercury 0.2 0.3 7/13 0.2 0.3 2/13 
nickei 8.4 280 10/15 6.7 21 13/13 7.9 21 12/13 
potassium 1,400 3,600 14/15 1,000 1,400 4/13 750 1,300 7/13 
sodium 2,800 11,000 15/15 900 6,000 9/13 3,000 4,000 10/13 
vanadium 5.7 86 9/15 18 44 13/13 21 44 13/13 
zinc 20 180 12/15 35 170 13/13 20 84 13/13 



TABLE 2 

FREQUENCY AND OCCURRENCE OF CHENOCAL PARAMETERS 
GALUAWAY POND SITE 
RESULTS OF THE PHASE 1 - FOCUSED REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION 
GALLAWAY, TENNESSEE 
(Ratults Reported in ppb Unless Indicated Otherwise) 
PAGETHREE 

Surface Soil 

Chemical Parameter 

Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of.Detections/ 
No. of Samples 

Groundwater Residential VUhlls 
Range of 

Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of 
Detectioiis/ 

No. of Samples 

Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of 
Detections/ 

No. of Samples 

Monoc»dlcAromatlcs 

ethylbenzene 

toluene 

totalxylenes 

21 
40 
81 

1/11 
1/11 
1/11 

1,1,T-trlchloroethane 
methylene chlorode 
chloroform 

13 

3.6 4.2 

1/11 

3/11 3.1 3.6 2/8 

I^S]j2Qes 
acetone 
2 butanone 3.8 1/11 

benzo(a)anthracene 

biB(2>ethylhe)(yl)phthalate 
di-n-octyl phthalate 

230 310 3/11 

chlordane 
dieldrin 
endrin 
endrin ketone 
toxaphene 



TABLE 2 

FREQUENCY AND OCCURRENCE OF CHEMICAL PARAMETERS 
OALLAWAY POND SUE 
RESULTS OF THE PHASE 1 - FOCUSED REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION 
OALLAWAY, TENNESSEE 
(Results Reported In ppb Unless Indicated Otherwise) 
PAGE FOUR 

Chemical Parameter 

Surface Soli 
Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No, of Detections/ 
No, of Samples 

Groundwater 
Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of 
Detections/ 

No. of Samples 

Residential Weils 
Range of 
Detections 
(Low/High) 

No. of 
Detections/ 

No. of Samples 

Mliwllflnwwgqmwwwlg 
propanoi 
benzoic add 
hexandioic add, dioctyl ester 
prometryne 

jQQigggjj^ 
aluminum 1,200 13,000 11/11 320 1,100 8/8 
arsenic 
barium - 120 1/8 17 180 3/3 
beryllium 
cadmium - 16 1/11 - 5,0 1/3 
calcium 13,000 41,000 8/8 3,800 6,000 3/3 
chromium 10 20 4/11 10 23 4/8 
cobalt 
copper 28 140 8/8 - 12 1/3 
iron 4,300 19,000 11/11 900 6,500 8/8 - 5,000 1/3 
lead 5 17 11/11 5.6 7.4 2/8 2 3 2/3 
magnesium 3,300 20,000 7/8 1,700 4,800 3/3 
manganese 10 600 8/11 52 370 8/8 - 110 1J3 
mercury -- 0.2 1/8 
nickel 94 140 7/8 
potassium 3,300 3,800 2/8 - 2,300 1/3 
sodium 21,000 92,000 8/8 14,000 20,000 3/3 
vanadium 20 30 4/11 
zinc 20 140 6/11 15 82 8/8 15 21 213 

Note: Sampling performed by NUS Corporation in January and May 1985. 
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The groundwater beneath the site currently appears to be free of 
site-related contaminants and does not appear to present any risk to 
offsite receptors. 

OFFSITE 

No site-related contaminants were detected in offsite surface waters. 
One offsite sediment sample, located in a tributary of Cane Creek 
south of the site, contained chlordane and dieldrin. The presence of 
pesticides in this sediment sample may be the result of either 
erosion of onsite soils or the local agricultural application of 
pesticides. No site-related contaminants were detected in offsite 
drinking water. 

HYDROGEOLOGY 

Ground Water Characteristics. The water-table gradient is fairly flat 
across the site, although the depth to the water table surface varies 
with topography. The depth from the ground surface to the water table 
in the monitoring wells ranged from approximately 25 feet to 45 feet. 

Groundwater generally flows from east to west beneath the site. A 
groundwater divide may exist on site such that groundwater in the 
northern half of the site tends to flow to the northwest, whereas 
groundwater in the southern half of the site tends to flow to the 
southwest. The groundwater flow direction may be controlled to some 
extent by discharge into the nearby stream headwaters. 

TRANSPORT ROUTES 

Due to the behavior of these pesticides in soils, they would tend to 
adsorb to the sediments and remain in-place. Table 3 lists the 
relative mobilities of several pesticides in soils. The pesticides of 
interest, chlordane, dieldrin, and toxaphene, are immobile. Aside 
from the chemical structure of these pesticides, soil properties also 
influence adsorption. The low permeability of the pond bottoms does 
not favor infiltration of contaminants into the groundwater. Clay and 
organic matter content tend to be highly correlated with pesticide 
adsorption. Soil/sediment adsorption coefficients of the pesticides 
found on site also indicate that the pesticides are not readily 
transported in solution to groundwater but, tend to adsorb to soil 
particles. 

The tendency of pesticides to leach from soils is inversely related 
to their potential for adsorption. Strongly adsorbed molecules are 
not likely to move downward through the soil profile. Therefore, 
conditions which encourage such adsorption will discourage leaching. 

Therefore, if the contaminanted soils were to be transported offsite 
it, would be via storm water runoff or the wind. 
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RECEPTORS 

At the present time, no receptors have been identified at the site. 
Potential receptors at the site include the following: 

- Employees of the gravel company who come into contact with 
the contaminated soil and pond sediments will be exposed to 
both a dermal and an inhalation condition. 

S Casual intruders who regularly traverse the site will be 
exposed to contaminated surface soils. 

S Local residents who swim in the ponds will experience both 
very low dermal and (accidental) ingestion exposures to 
contaminated sediments and surface water. However, the use of 
the ponds for swimming is expected to be highly infrequent. 

S Local residents who may regularly consume fish from the ponds 
would be at a very low risk; however, present site conditions 
make this repeated, long-term exposure unlikely because fish 
are not known to be present in any of the ponds. 

S Local residents who may regularly consume fish from the 
nearby streams which receive sediments or runoff from the 
site could, through the food chain, be exposed to 
contaminants that have migrated from the site. 

S Offsite biota, in the tributaries that receive runoff of pond 
water overflow during heavy rainfall, could be adversely 
affected by site-related contamination. 

S Persons using driveways constructed with sand and gravel from 
the pits, where the sand and gravel has not been covered with 
asphalt. Because of the tendency of this material to "set up" 
after a rain, exposures will be very limited. 

RISK ASSESSMENT 

A quantitative risk assessment was performed for various contaminant 
exposure pathways. Risks for the exposure pathways were calculated 
for the site for the conditions of both mining and no-mining. Based 
on the available data and the risk assessment assumptions, the 
exposure pathways present no unacceptable risks to human receptors 
under both the no-mining and mining conditions. The risks for each 
pathway were all less than 1 x 10'® to humans. Tables 4 and 5 present 
summaries of the carcinogenic risks posed by the resumption of mining 
in the area of the contaminated ponds. The only unacceptable risk 
presented by the Gallaway Ponds Site is the potential risk to offsite 
biota that could occur if Ponds 1, 2, and 5 would overflow to offsite 
tributaries. Table 6 contains ceiling contaminant concentrations 
(action levels) that could cause biota risks. 



TABLE 3 

RELATIVE MOBILITY OF PESTICIDES IN SOILS* 

Immobile 

Aldrin 
Chlordane 
Dcrr 
DIeldrin 
Endrin 
Heptachior 
Toxaphene 
TOE 
Lindane 
Heptachior epoxide 
Trifluralin 

Atrazine 
Siinazine 
Prometryne 
Azinophosmethyl 
Carbophenthion 
Oiazinon 
Ethion 
Methyl parathion 
Lindane 
Heptachior epoxide 
Parathion 
Phorate 
Diuron 
Monuron 
Linuron 
OPC 
iPC 
BPTC 
PebuiatB 

2,4-D 
2,4,5-T 
MCPA 
Rdoram 
Fenac 

Pesticide Disposal and Detoxification - Processes and 
Techniques, 1981. 



Activity 

Soil Disturbance 

- Entire Site 

Sediment Disturbance 

- Pond 1 

- Pond 2 

- Pond 3 

- Pond 4 

- Pond 5 

- Pond 6 

- Pond 7 

- Pond 8 

- Pond 9 

Total Risk 

TABLE 4 

CARCINOGENIC RISKS FROM DERMAL EXPOSURES OF 
MINING COMPANY EMPLOYEES 

GALLAWAY PONDS SITE 
GALLAWAY, TENNESSEE 

Carcinogenic Risk Due to Exposure 

Chlordane 

2.5x10-^ 

6.8 X 10-^ 

1.1 xlO® 

2.2 X 10 ® 

2.0 X 10 ® 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

4.8 X 10 ® 

Dieldrin 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

5.8x10-^ 

ND 

Toxaphene 

ND 

ND 

4.4 X 10 ® 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

4.2 X 10-® 

ND 

Total Risk 

2.5x10-^ 

6.8x10-^ 

5.5 X 10-® 

2.2 X 10 ® 

2.0 X 10 ® 

5,8 X 10-^ 

4.8 X 10 ® 

1.6x10-® 
(1 in 600,000) 

Notes: ND - Contaminant was not detected In medium. 



TABLE 5 

CARCINOGENIC RISKS FROM INHALATIONAL EXPOSURES OF 
MINING COMPANY EMPLOYEES 

GALLAWAY PONDS SITE 
GALLAWAY, TENNESSEE 

Carcinogenic Risk Due to Exposure 

Activity Chlordane Dieldrin Toxaphene Arsenic Cadmium Total Risk 

Soil Disturbance 
* 

- Entire Site 1.5x10'' ND ND 1.1 X 10-® ND 1.1 X 10® 

Sediment 
Disturbance 

- Pond 1 3.8 X 10" ND ND 2.6 X 10" NE 6.4 X 10-" 

- Pond 2 6.0 X 10-" ND 2.4 X 10-'^ 6.1 X 10" ND 6.4 X 10" 

- Pond 3 1.2x10" ND ND 6.2 X 10-" ND 6.3 X 10" 

- Pond 4 1.2x10" ND ND 2.2 X 10 '® ND 2.2x10" 

- Pond 5 ND ND ND 5.7 X 10-" ND 5.7 X 10-" 

- Pond 6 ND ND ND 7.0 X 10-" ND 7.0 X 10" 

- Pond 7 ND ND ND 8.4 X 10" 1.7x10-'° 2.5x10-'° 

- Pond 8 ND 3.2 X 10" 2.4 X 10-'® 3.2 x lO '® ND 3.5x10-'® 

- Pond 9 2.7 X 10 '2 ND ND 4.0 X 10-'® ND 4.0 X 10 '® 

Total Risk 2.6 X 10® 
(1 in 3.8 X 10® 

Notes: NO - Contaminant was not detected in medium. 



TABLE6 

PRESENT AND FUTURE REMEDUL ACTION LEVELS (FOR SUSPECTED CARaNOGENS) 
GALLAWAY PONDS SITE 

FOCUSED FEASIBILITY STUDY 

Exposure Pathway 
and Receptor 

Present and Future 
Remedial Action 

Objectives 

Action Levels - (Units are ug/l tor water, ug/lrg for soil and sediment) 

Chlordane Toxaphene Arsenic Cadmliim 

1. Surface Water, 
Onslde Ponds 

a. Ingestion - humans (from 
swimming) 

Monitor to ensure that pond water 
contaminant levels are below 1x10-' 
rtsit level for swimmers. If this 
activity occurs. 

16,000 ug/l 4,100 ug/1 1,700 ug/1 3.300 ug/l 

b. Dermal - humans (from 
swimming) 

b. Same as a. for pond sediment 
diffusion Into water. 

450,000 ug/l 660,000 ug/l NA NA 

2. Surface Water, 
Offslto Tributartes 

Biota Reduce surface water contaminant 
levels In Ponds 1,-2, and 5 lo acute 
AWQC plus monitor 3,4, 6, and 7, 
and compare values to acute AWQC 
to detect potential rtsIt to offslte 
biota. 

2.4 ug/l 1.6 ugd 140 ug/l Pond 1 - 3.0 ug/l* 
Pond 2 -1.1 ug/l 
Pond 3-1.2 ug/l 
Pond 4 - 0.94 ugd 
Pond 5 -1.6 ug/l 
Pond 6 - 2.6 ug/l 
Pond 7 - 0.92 ug/l 

Monitor remaining pond sediments 
and compare to.levels that can 
diffusa to water above acute AWQC. 

Monitor offside tributary water and 
compare to chronic AWQC values to 
detect risk to biota. 

0.0043 ug/l 0.013 ug/l 72 ug/l 0.3 ug/l 



TABLE 6 

PRESENT AND FUTURE REMEDIAL ACTION LEVELS (FOR SUSPECTED CARaNOGENS) 
GALLAWAY PONDS SITE 
FOCUSED FEASIBIUTY STUDY 
PAGETWO 

Exposure Pathway 
and Recaptor 

Present and Future 
Remedial Action 

Objectives Chiordane 

Action Levels - (Units are ug/l for water, ug/kg for soil and sediment) 

Toxaphene Arsenic Cadmium DIelditn 

3. Sediments 
Onsile Ponds 

e. Dermai - swimmers a. Monitor pond sediments to ensure 
levels are below 1 x 10-< risk if this 
activity occurs. 

8.2 X 10» ug/kg t .2 x 10' ug/kg NA NA 

b. Oermal - miners b. Monitor pond sediments to ensure 
levels are below 1 x to-* risk if this 
activity occurs. 

7.3 X 10" ug/kg 6.8 x 10* ug/kg NA NA 

4. Sediments 
Olfsite Trtbutarles 

a. Offslte biota a. Monitor tributary sediments to ensure 
levels will not diffuse into water to 
levels above chronic AWQC to 
protect biota. 

44,000 ug/kg 170,000 ug/kg NS NB 230,000 ug/kg 

b. Dermal - humans b. Monitor tributary sediments to ensure 
that levels are below 1 x 10^ risk for 
these receptors. 

5,800 ug/kg 8,600 ug/kg NS NB 300 ug/kg 



TABLE 6 

PRESENT AND FUTURE REMEDIAL ACTION LEVELS (FOR SUSPECTED CARaNOGENS) 
GALLAWAY PONDS SITE 
FOCUSED FEASIBILTTY STUDY 
PAGE THREE 

Exposure Pathway 
and Receptor 

Present and Future 
Remedial Action 

Objectives Chlordane 

Action Levels - (Units are ug/l for water, ug/lrg for soil and sediment) 

Toxaphene Arsenic Cadmium DIeldrin 

5. Sella-Onslte 

a. Dermal - miners a. Monitor soil to ensure average site soil 
contaminant levels are below 1 x 10-< 
dermal risk level to miners. 

300,000 ug/kg 440,000 ug/kg NA NA 

b. Dermal — casual 
Intruders 

b. Same as a. for casual Intruders. 100,000 ug/kg 150,000 ug/kg NA NA 

e. Air (Airtrame soli/ sediment 
particulates) 

Inhalation of a. Compare average site soil monitoring data 
particulates - miners and average pond sediment data to 

calculated soil/ sediment values that can 
creata > 10** Inhalation risk. 

Pure Pure Pure Pure 

b. Inhalation of 
particulates - casual 
Intruders 

b. Compare average site soil monitoring data 
to calculated soil values that can create a 
> KT* Inhalation risk. 

Pure Pure Pure Pure 



TABLE 6 

PRESENT AND FVJTURE REMEDIAL ACHON LEVELS (FOR SUSPECTED CARCINOGENS) 
CALLAWAY PONDS SITE 
FOCUSED FEASIBIUTY STUDY 
PAGE FOUR 

Prosant and Future Action Levels - (Units are ugfl for water, ug/kq for soil and sediment) 
Exposure Pathway Remedial Action 

and Receptor Objectives Chlordane Toxaphene Arsenic Cadmium Dieldrin 

7. Biota - Offalte 
Titbutartes 

a. Ingestion-humans a. If fish are consumed from onslte O.OtS ug/l-water 0.037 ugd water 120 NB 0.006-water 
tributaries, Ihen predicted fish tissue ug/l-water ug/l-water 
concentrations should be estimated 2.9x1 o' 490,000 830,0013-sedlment 
from tributary water and sediment ug/kg-sedlment ug/kg-sedlment NS-sedlment NB-sedlment 
sampling results In order to ensure a 
< 10~* risk to persons eating fish. 

Notes: 

NA = Cadmium and arsenic not absorbed dermally 
NB = Does not bloconcentrate 
NS = No solubility data available for arsenic 

° AWQC for cadmium, based on water harness 
Pure = Contaminant concentration has to be nearly pure for 10"* risk 
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HEALTH ASSESSMENT 

As part of the remedial process, the Agency for Toxic Substances and 
Diseased Registry (ATSDR) was asked to review the site data and 
provide comments on the health risk posed by the site as well as the 
remedial alternatives under consideration. Their report dated June 
16, 1986 concurred with the findings of the focused RI in that the 
potential human health exposure threats from the contaminants onsite 
appear negligible. 
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ENFORCEMENT ANALYSIS 

On September 5, 1985 EPA sent combined notice and demand letters to 
approximately twelve (12) potentially responsible parties (PRPs), 
including William Bell the owner/operator of the Arlington Blending 
and Packaging Company. The letters informed the PRPs of the Agency's 
belief that they were potentially liable for the costs associated 
with cleanup activities at the site, included calculations of the 
cleanup activities at the site, included calculations of the cleanup 
costs and allowed fifteen (15) days in which PRPs could respond to 
the Agency's demand for reimbursement of those costs. The letter also 
encouraged the PRPs to organize in order to facilitate discussions 
with EPA -concerning payment. 

The PRPs formed a steering committee, ostensibly, for the purpose of 
obtaining and reviewing the government's evidentiary materials and 
the PRPs expressed their desire to cooperated with EPA in determining 
their respecti-ve liability, if any. However, to date the PRPs have 
not come forward with a settlement offer either individually or 
collectively. 

Based on the PRPs obvious absence of willingness to reach a 
negotiated settlement, the case was referred to the United States 
Department of Justice (DOJ) on November 8, 1985. Subsequently, on 
January 7, 1986, information request letters were sent to the PRPs in 
order to obtain additional information. 
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INITIAL SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNOLOGIES 

Section 300.68 (g) of the NCP requires that alternatives developed in 
this section be subjected to an initial screening to narrow the list 
of potential remedial actions for further detailed analysis. Criteria 
used in the initial screening of alternatives are public health, 
environmental, cost, technical and institutional considerations.. 

POND WATER REMEDIATION 

Remedial responses developed for the site include processes which 
would be most applicable for hazardous waste site remediation. Rarely 
will only one treatment process be sufficient for aqueous waste. 
Therefore, this section will include information on unit treatment 
processes which ate frequently used in combination and any pre-
treatment requirements which are a prerequisite to effective use of 
each treatment process. Processes which were examined but proved not 
to be applicable to the site are land treatment, biological 
treatment, adsorption by oil-absorbing media, chemical oxidation, 
chemical dechlorination, chemical reduction, liquid-liquid 
extraction, oil-water separation, steam stripping, air stripping, and 
ultraviolent/ozonatioh. The unit treatment processes considered for 
the site are activated carbon, precipitation and sedimentation, 
filtration, equalization, ion exchange, reverse osmosis, blending 
onsite pond water, and dilution with public water. 

SCREENING EVALUATION 

Activated carbon is a well-developed technology which is widely used 
in the treatment of hazardous waste streams. It is especially well 
suited for removal of mixed organics from aqueous wastes. However, it 
is not applicable for the removal of cadimum and iron. Therefore, 
since equalizing (mixing) the water from from ponds 1, 2, and 5 would 
provide the same environmental benefits (i.e. reduction of the 
likelihood of present or future threat from hazardous substances), 
this technology was eliminated from further consideration. 

Precipitation and sedimentation would be applicable for iron removal, 
but would probably, be ineffective for cadmium removal. The 
efficiency of cadmium removal solely on a solubility basis is 
dependent upon the pH level. The theoretical minimum solubility of 
cadmium hydroxide is higher than the AWQC limit for cadmium 
discharge. Therefore, precipitation and sedimentation will be 
eliminated from further consideration. 

Dilution involves pumping pond water to an equalization basin and 
adding clean water until all AWQC levels are met. The diluted pond 
water would then be suitable for pumping (discharge) to the local 
surface water. Any sediment that accumulated in the equalization 
basin would be handled, along with the sediment in ponds 1, 2, and 5. 
No other residuals would be generated by using this technique. This 
technique will be retained for further.evaluation. 
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Unit treatment processes for treating the pond water to AWQC levels 
would be filtration, equalization, and either ion exchange or reverse 
osmosis. Filtration is applicable at the site if it is neccessary to 
remove suspended solids prior from any aqueous waste stream that may 
be generated during the remedial action at the site. 

The primary objective of equalization is to dampen flow and 
concentration fluctuations. Most treatment processes operate more 
effectively if wastewater composition and flow rate are fairly 
constant. Equalization basins and tanks can dramatically increase the 
stability of treatment processes that are sensitive to fluctuating 
contaminant concentrations. 

In this case, sediment that accumulated in the equalization basin 
would_be removed and handled with the sediment from Ponds 1, 2, and 
5. There are no other environmental impacts associated with 
equalization. The only disadvantage is that an equalization basin, 
when used to dampen fluctuations in the flow rate, may require a 
considerable amount of land area. 

Ion exchange is an aqueous phase process. The' dilute, purified stream 
would be suitable for discharge. However, the concentrated regenerant 
stream would require proper disposal. This regenerant stream could 
potentially have high concentrations of the substances removed from 
the pond water. The regenerant waste could be recycled, but 
ultimately it would be disposed as a hazardous waste. The regenerant 
waste stream could be as much as 2.5 percent to 5 percent of the 
wastewater volume, depending on the volume that could be recycled. 

Reverse osmosis, as with ion exchange, results in a dilute, clean 
stream and a concentrated stream. The concentrate, which contains the 
substances removed from the wastewater, would require proper 
disposal. A portion of the concentrate could be recycled, but 
ultimately it would be disposed as a hazardous waste. The concentrate 
waste stream could be as much as 15 percent to 30 percent of the 
wastewater volume, depending on the volume that could be recycled, 

Since dilution of the pond water to meet AWQC would provide the same 
level of environmental protection as treating the water using ion 
exchange or reverse osmosis, both ion exchange and reverse osmosis 
will be eliminated on the basis of cost. 

The only feasible offsite treatment measure is treatment at a 
Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW). The transport of contaminated 
pond water for treatment should have no adverse impacts on the 
environment, public health or welfare, providing there is no spill 
during transport. Any residuals generated from treatment of pond 
water at the Pow would be the responsibility of the POTW. The POTW 
will not accept wastes that would interfere with plant operations, 
including use and disposal of sludge, or cause the NPDES limits for 
the POTW to be exceeded. 
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POND SEDIMENT TREATMENT 

Treatment technologies identified for sediments fran Ponds 1, 2, and 
5 are solidification/fixation, biological degradation, and 
dewatering. Successful treatment methods would result in remediation 
of the same contaminant pathways addressed by excavation. Treatment 
technologies are described below: 

S Solidification/Fixation (S/F) 

For an S/F process to be effective, it must stabilize the wastes 
into a configuration which prevents physical migration and 
leaching of the waste constituents of concern in the sediment (in 
this case, metals and pesticides). The S/F process reagents or 
energy requirements must also be of relatively low cost, since 
material handling costs for excavation, mixing with reagents, and 
redeposition are relatively high. In addition, if the S/F process 
does not meet the leaching criterion, the treated wastes must 
still be placed in a approved RCRA disposal unit. Thus, additional 
costs associated with reagents, solids handling, solids mixing, 
and waste volume increase, in this case, would be unnecessary and 
substantial. Overall, none of the waste S/F processes appears to 
meet the solidification, nonleachability, and long-term 
effectiveness requirements for proper application as ..a process. 
The solidification/fixation technologies will not be considered 
for use in any remedial alternatives at the Callaway Ponds site. 

- Biological Degradation 

This technology involves the biological seeding of wastes with 
acclimated or mutant bacteria that will hasten natural 
biodegradation. There is very limited data on the use of this 
technology to degrade pesticides. Also, the process will not 
remove metals; therefore, it is eliminated from further 
consideration at the Callaway Ponds site. 

- Dewatering 

Municipal Treatment Plant sludge is commonly dewatered using 
mechanical equipment, such as a vacuum filter, plate and frame 
filter press, belt filter press, or centrifuge. The pond sediment 
at the Callaway Ponds site may contain debris such as refuse, 
rusted drum pieces, sticks, logs, plant material, etc. The 
sediment would be difficult to pump under these conditions. Also, 
the debris would have to be removed prior to application to the 
dewatering equipment. Because of these constraints, mechanical 
sediment dewatering is eliminated fram further consideration. 

Air drying beds can be used to dewater sediment by both natural 
drainage and by evaporation fran the surface expoised to air. This 
dewatering method will not require the removal of debris in the 
sediment prior to dewatering. However, due to the technical 
uncertainties in the effectiveness of air drying methods, 
dewatering is not considered for further evaluation at this time. 
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RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR THE DISPOSAL OF SELECTED PESTICIDES. 

Land burial or ground surface disposal are the only other options 
suitable for the disposal of small quantities of these pesticides. , 

SEDIMENT DISPOSAL 

Options considered for the pond sediments include disposal in an 
offsite RCRA landfill, an onsite RCRA landfill and the designated 
Pond #1 area. These options are described in the following section: 

- Offsite Landfill 

The offsite disposal of sediments is assumed to be at a hazardous 
waste management facility (HWMF) permitted in accordance with 
applicable EPA or state regulations based on the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 

The offsite disposal technology meets all of the criteria for 
screening: implementability, technical development, and 
applicability for site conditions. This technology is considered 
appropriate for removal action and will be included in the 
development of alternatives. 

- Onsite Landfill 

Onsite disposal of contaminated sediments for Ponds I, 2, and 5 
would be performed after the pond water has been removed. All of 
these materials are considered hazardous in accordance with 
Tennessee Department of Health & Environment (TDHE) Hazardous 
Waste Management Rules, Sec. 1200-1-11. 

Landfill design will be in accordance with TDHE rules for 
hazardous waste landfills. Sec. 1200-1-11-.06. 

Onsite landfilling of sediments is considered an appropriate 
technology for remediation of the contaminated, sediments, and it 
will be retained for further evaluation. 

- Centralization of Waste with Onsite Disposal in Pond 1 

For this disposal option, sediments from Ponds 2 and 5 will be 
backfilled into Pond 1. The sediment removal and disposal 
operations will occur after the pond waters have been pumped out. 
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BACKFILL & REGRADE 

Backfilling and regrading of Ponds 1,2, and 5 has been identified as 
a potential technology for remediation of the future risk associated 
with overflow of pond water into the unnamed tributary of Cane Creek. 
Backfilling and regrading is applicable only where pond sediments can 
be left in place without threat of future disturbance by mining. 

Conventional earth-moving equipment, such as bulldozers and scraper 
pans are expected to accomplish the site grading work. Regrading and 
backfilling are considered appropriate technologies and will be 
included for development of remedial alternatives. 
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ALTERNATIVES EVALUATION 

The Feasibility Study developed a range of alternatives that would 
mitigate any unacceptable risks to receptors posed by seven of the 
onsite ponds (Ponds 1-7) and the areas of known surficial soil 
contamination based on data presented in the Remedial Investigation. 
Ponds 8 and 9 were not addressed for remediation because (1) dUe to 
site topography, they would hot overflow and (2) sediments would not 
be disturbed since institutional controls would be implemented,to 
control mining. .The only transport pathway would be addressed in the 
groundwater monitoring program. 

As discussed above, the only unacceptable risk presented by the 
Gallaway Ponds Site is the potential risk to offsite biota that would 
occur if ponds 1, 2, or 5 were to overflow to offsite tributaries, 
since these ponds exceed the acute Ambient Water Quality Criteria 
(AWQC). This assumes a worst-case situation, since the tributaries 
are intermittent, and probably contain few biota receptors. The 
remedial objectives and cleanup criteria for this pathway are based 
on the acute AWQC levels for pond water contaminants. The general 
objectives are to eliminate the contaminated pond waters which exceed 
the acute AWQC, and to ensure that the remaining pond sediments do 
hot contaminate future surface waters by contaminant diffusion. 

The following seven remedial action responses were developed for a 
detailed analysis of public health, environmental, and institutional 
considerations and cost effectiveness: 

1. No Action - Since there is ho evidence that contaminants are 
present at the site at levels representing a significant 
threat to public health or the environment, the "No Action" 
Alternative will be considered as a feasible response. 

2. Backfill/Rearade Ponds 1. 2. 5 - This action would eliminate 
ponds 1, 2 and 5 by removing the water and backfilling the 
ponds. This action would result in a final graded site area 
without depressions or catchments that could pond rainwater. 

3. Excavation of sediments from Ponds 2, 5 with onsite disposal 
in Pond 1 - Sediment removal" ffbm Ponds 2 and 5 would 
prevent the future potential of contaminant diffusion into 
ponded water, which could occur following mining if these 
sediments were left on site, once drained. Pond 1 would then 
be backfilled with clean fill and regraded to prevent 
reponding of water, . which could become contaminated through 
sediment diffusion. 

4. Offsite Disposal of Pond 1. 2. 5 sediments in a RCRA 
Landfill - Sediment removal would prevent the distribution 
of sediments over a larger area that could result in 
contamination of runoff and surface waters by transport and 
diffusion of contaminants in sediments if mining resumed. 
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5. Disposal of Pond 1, 2, 5 sediments in an Onsite RCRA 
Landfill - An onsite hazardous waste landfill for pond 
sediments will effectively reduce to an acceptable level the 
future potential envirormental risks to biota. Excavation of 
the contaminated sediments from Ponds 1, 2, and 5 would be 
required, at a minimum, and sediments would be disposed of 
in an onsite landfill- Removal of the contaminated sediments 
from Ponds 1, 2, and 5 would prevent any leaching or 
transport of the sediments and would prevent the onsite pond 
water contamination that causes a potential risk to biota if 
discharge to onsite tributaries occurs. 

6. Monitoring - Monitoring would be used at various stages of 
the site remediation process to ensure the effectiveness of 
the remedial technologies and alternatives. . 

7. Pond Water Treatment - For each alternative that includes 
pond water treatment, three different treatment options have 
been identified. These are pumping and disposal at a POTW, 
dilution with city water or onsite treatment to meet all 
AWQCs, and blending of onsite ponds to meet organic AWQCs. 

The alternatives were assessed relative to the following 
considerations: 

N Appropriate treatment and disposal technologies. 

N Special engineering considerations. 

N Environmental impacts and proposed methods for mitigating 
any adverse effects. 

N Operation, maintenance, and monitoring requirements. 

N Offsite disposal needs and transportation plans. 

N Temporary storage requirements. 

N Safety requirements for remedial implementation. 

The following alternatives which are presented in Table 7 will 
be evaluated to determine the effectiveness of each alternative 
to meet these critical components: 
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No Action 

No Action will not require the implementation Of any remedial 
cleanup, investigation, or monitoring actions. Technical and cost 
evaluations will not be performed. 

An unacceptable risk to offsite biota would exist under the No-Action 
alternative if surface water run-off exceeding the AWQC intercepted 
the tributaries. The calculated risks to humans for all exposures 
pathways evaluated were less than 10"® and are therefore acceptable. 

No_^Ctior^jwitli_Jloni^^ 

No remedial action will be performed; however, a monitoring program, 
would be implemented. This alternative includes installation of an 
offset well cluster downgradient of Pond 1 and another cluster 
downgradient of Ponds 8 and 9. The monitoring program would consist 
of sampling groundwater onsite and offsite. Table 8 summarizes the 
groundwater monitoring well programs for the first year for each of 
the remedial alternatives. 

The risk identified in the NO-ACTION Alternative would also exist 
under this alternative. However, the groundwater monitoring program 
would be implemented as a precautionary measure to address the 
possibility of unexpected offsite migration of hazardous substances. 

Backfi^^^and^Rec^ra^ 

After the water is removed from Ponds 1, 2, and 5, the ponds would be 
backfilled with local soils to cover the in-place sediments. The area 
adjacent to and between the ponds will be regraded and vegetated to 
promote surface water run off and to minimize ponding and 
infiltration. A minimum of 4 feet of backfill would be placed over 
the surface of the pond sediments. Approximately 15,000 cubic yards 
of fill would be required to backfill the ponds and to construct the 
graded fill. Conventional earthmoving equipment, such as scraper pans 
and dozers, would be appropriate for the site work. The grading plan 
would be designed to approximately balance cut and fill so that local 
soils would be used for the regraded area. Approximately 4 acres 
would be regraded. The equalization basin used for the pond-water 
batch mixing will be used as a sedimentation basin for the regraded 
area. The sedimentation basin would collect all storm water runoff 
from the regraded area and would remove sediments transported from 
the surface. The basin discharge would be the unnamed tributary of 
Cane Creek. Once the site vegetative cover has fully developed, the 
sedimentation basin may be removed (see Figure 4). 

Another closure method would be to cap Ponds 1, 2, and 5 in-place in 
accordance with RCRA requirements. 

O&M activities would include groundwater sampling and inspection and 
maintenance of the sedimentation basin, vegetative cover or cap. 



TABLE 8 

PROPOSED GROUNDWATER MONITORING WELL PROGRAMS 
FOR THE VARIOUS REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES 

GALLAWAY PONDS SITE - FOCUSED FEASIBILITY STUDY 

Remedial Alternative 
Existing 
wells New Wells Comments 

No Action No Monitoring 

No Monitoring No Action 4 Offset Install an offset well cluster 
downgradient of Pond 1 and another 
downgradient of Ponds 8 and 9 (each 
cluster consists of two wells -
shallow (35') and deep (60') 

Bac)cfill/Regrade Ponds 1, 2, 5 4 Offset Install offset well clusters 
downgradient of Pond 1 and Ponds 8 
and 9. 

Excavate Ponds 2, 5 Sediment with Onsite 
Disposal in Pond 1 and Backfill/Regrade 
Pond 1 

4 Offset Install two offset downgradient of 
Ponds 8 and 9 and two offset 
downgradient of Pond 1. 

Excavate Ponds 2, 5 Sediment with Onsite 
Disposal in Pond 1 and Cover Pond 1 with 
Multimedia Cap. 

4 Offset Install two offset downgradient of 
Ponds 8 and 9 and two offset 
downgradient of Pond 1. 

Take Ponds 1, 2, 5 Sediment to Offsite 
RCRA Landfill 

2 Offset Install offset well cluster 
downgradient of Ponds 8 and 9. 

Excavate Ponds 1, 2, 5 Sediment with 
Disposal in Onsite RCRA Landfill 

3 RCRA landfill 
wells 2 offset 

Utilize existing MW-2 for upgradient 
monitoring of onsite landfill. 
Install three new wells downgradient 
of landfill Install offset well 
cluster downgradient of Ponds 8 and 
9. 

NOTE: DOMESTIC WELL SAMPLING IS INCLUDED IN ALL ALTERNATIVES EXCEPT 
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TABLE 7 

REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVES 
CAPITAL AND PRESENT-WORTH COSTS SUMMARY 

CALLAWAY PONDS SITE 

COST 

REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE CAPITAL 

No Action 0 

No Action with Monitoring 25,000 

Backfill/Regrade Ponds 1,2,5 following: 
a. 1,2,5 water to POTW 364,464 
b. Dilute 1,2,5 H2O with city H2O and 

discharge to tributary to meet AWQC. 317,889 
c. Blend 1,2,5 H2O and discharge to 

tributary to meet pesticide AWQC 284,398 

PRESENT-WORTH * 
(30 year O&M) 

0 

141,000 

537,000 

491,000 

457,000 

Backfill/Regrade Ponds 1,2,5 with 
Multi-media cap (RCRA cap) 
a. 1,2,5 water to POTW 453,243 

Dilute 1,2,5 H2O "with city water and 
discharge to tributary to meet 
pesticide AWQC. 406,668 
Blend 1,2,5. water and discharge to 
tributary to meet pesticide AWQC 373,177 

b. 

c. 

629,000 

580,000 

546,000 

Excavate sediments from Ponds 2,5 with 
onsite disposal in Pond 1; 
backfill/regrade Pond 1 
a, 1,2,5 water to POTW 300,371 

Dilute 1,2,5 H2O with city H2O and 
discharge to tributary to meet AWQC. 243,767 
Blend 1,2,5 H2O and discharge to 
tributary to meet pesticide AWQC 220,304 

b. 

c. 

464,000 

407,000 

384,000 

Excavate sediments from Ponds 2,5 with 
onsite disposal in Pond 1 and cover 
Pond 1 with multi-media cap (RCRA cap) 
a. 1,2,5 water to POTW 

Dilute 1,2,5 H2O with city H2O and 
discharge to tributary to meet AWQC. 
Blend 1,2,5 H2O and discharge to 
tributary to meet pesticide AWQC 

b. 

c. 

401,339 

344,735 

321,272 

565,000 

508,00 

485,000 



TABLE 7 

Take Ponds 1,2,5 sediments to offsite 
RCRA landfill 
a. 1,2,5 water to POTW 955,296 1,072,000 
b. Dilute 1,2,5 H2O with city HjO and 

discharge to tributary to meet AWQC 908,720 1,025,000 
c. Blend 1,2,5 HjO and discharge to 

tributary to meet pesticide AWQC 875,229 992,000 

Excavate Pond 1,2,5 sediments with 
disposal in dnsite RCRA landfill 
a. 1,2,5 water to POTW 1,084,673 1,220,000 
b. Dilute 1,2,5 HjO with city HjO and 

discharge to tributary to meet AWQC 1,038,097 1,173,000 
c. Blend 1,2,5 HjO and discharge to 

tributary to meet pesticide AWQC 1,004,606 1,149,000 

* THESE COST REFLECT QUARTERLY SAMPLING FOR 0-2 YEARS AND ANNUAL SAMPLING 3-30 YEARS 
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CENTRALIZATION OF WASTE WITH ONSITE DISPOSAL IN POND 1 

For this disposal option, sediments from Ponds 2 and 5 will be 
backfilled into Pond 1. The sediment removal and disposal operations 
will occur after the pond waters have been removed. An estimated 
1,600 cubic yards of raw, undried sediment will be backfilled into 
Pond 1. Figure 5 shows the Pond 1 sediment disposal plan. 

Pond 1 has an available disposal capacity of approximately 3,500 
cubic yards, based on an estimated bottom elevation of 388 feet above 
mean sea level (AMSL) and berm elevation of 388 feet AMSL. The 
disposal capacity of Pond 1 can be easily increased by construction 
of a perimeter berm; however, this is not expected to be necessary. 

The extra storage capacity of 1,900 cubic yards (3,500 minus 1,600) 
will be used for backfill soils to stabilize the "wet" sediments and 
allow final covering. Backfill of 1,900 cubic yards of "dry" onsite 
soils into 1,600 cubic yards of "wet" sediments will result in 
approximately 3,500 cubic yards of mixed soil/sediment. 

It is anticipated that after Pond 1 is backfilled with raw, wet 
sediments, settling will occur and a liquid supernatant layer will be 
formed. This liquid will be removed as required, and will be treated 
with the same method used for the pond water. This will result in an 
increase in sediment solids content with a corresponding increase in 
extra storage capacity above the estimated 1,900 cubic yards. This 
benefit from additional settling should be realized if Pond 1 is 
permitted to be undisturbed for at least one full, dry-weather day. 
The exact amount of increase in storage capacity is not determinable; 
however, the increased volume might be needed to allow for more 
backfill material if the actual sediment moisture contents and 
disposal quantities are significantly greater than estimated in the 
FS. 

For one closure method, the backfilled Pond 1 will be covered with a 
local soil cover sloping away from the pond center. A .6-irich topsoil 
layer will be placed on the sloped soil cover and will be vegetated 
to minimize future erosion and rainfall percolation. 

A second closure method for Pond 1 will be a multi-media cap 
consisting of 2-feet of clay, a synthetic membrane, and an internal 
drainage layer. A 2-foot vegetated soil cover will be placed above 
the drainage layer and will be sloped away from the pond center. 

A 6-foot chain-link fence with a locking gate will be constructed 
around the Pond 1 disposal site to restrict site access and future 
mining activity. 

0 & M activities would include groundwater monitoring and inspection 
and maintenance of the cap or cover. 
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ONSITE RCRA LANDFILL 

Onsite disposal of contaminated sediments from Ponds 1, 2, and 5 would 
be performed after the pond water has been removed. The disposal cell 
would cover an approximated 1.5-acre area. The onsite landfill would 
consist of a RCRA cap and double liner. The liner and cap both 
incorporate containment layers of 2 feet of compacted clay. The 
secondary liner is a 30-mil membrane. The liner system includes 
leachate collection and detection zones, both of which will be drained 
to separate storage tanks for leachate holding. 

The cap consists of a clay/synthetic coit±)ination using a 20-mil 
membrane. The cap incorporates a gravel/sand drainage layer beneath the 
final 2-foot soil cover to promote drainage of percolating rainfall 
(see Figure 6). 

The landfill will also include a minimum of four groundwater monitoring 
wells. 

OFFSITE RCRA LANDFILL 

After the water is removed from Ponds 1, 2, and 5, the sediments 
would be excavated from the pond bottoms. It is estiniated that an 
average 2 feet of sediment would be removed from the bottom of each 
pond. This converts to a total voluine of 2/215 cubic yards. The 
sediment is expected to be interspersed with vegetative matter and 
bulk solid wastes, such as domestic refuse and possibly metal drums. 
Clamshell or dragline-type excavating equipment would be appropriate 
for the pond sediment removal. 

After the sediment layer as been removed from each pond, the pond 
bottom will be sampled at the surface (0-3 inches) and analyzed for 
HSL pesticides and metals. Analyses would be quick-turnaround (24 
hours) to provide vertification of cleanup action levels. Additional 
sediments would be excavated if contaminant concentrations exceed the 
designated action levels (see Table 4). Under this alternative, the 
ponds would not be backfilled, since removal of the sediments and 
water would effectively eliminate the future potential environmental 
risks, based on the present site data. 

All excavated sediment and bulky wastes would be hauled offsite to a 
RCRA permitted hazardous waste management facility (HWMF). For 
costing purposes, the Chemical Waste Management Facility in Emelle, 
Alabama, has been identified. One-way haul distance is approximately 
270 miles. Actual landfill selection would be determined by EPA 
following a Request for Quotation (RFQ) for hauling and disposal 
services. 
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

A public meeting was held on July 21, 1986, to present a summary of the 
RI/FS process and to explain the proposed remedies for the cleanup of 
the site. To aid in this presentation, fact sheets were prepared for 
the meeting. The public comment period officially begun on July 21 and 
closed on August 12, 1986. Comments received were responded to and are 
in summary form in the attached Responsiveness, Summary. 
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CONSISTENCY WITH OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS 

The recommended remedial action is applicable, relevant, and 
appropriate to RCRA clean closure requirements. The site will be closed 
in accordance with Subtitle C of RCRA. The recommended action includes 
excavation of contaminated sediment from Ponds 2 and 5 with ohsite 
disposal in Pond 1. This action will be in compliance with RCRA's clea,n 
closure requirements. In addition, a groundwater monitoring program 
which includes quarterly monitoring to establish background 
concentration levels and thereafter, semi-annually monitoring for the 
remaining of the post-closure care period way be appropriate. 

Discharge of pond water to surface water may require a NPDES permit. 
The discharge limits will be specified in the permit. Effluent limits 
are not known until the permit application is reviewed and the state 
issues the limits. 
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RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE 

The appropriate remedial action selected should be protective of 
human health and the environment, cost effective and utilize 
permanent solutions and alternative treatment technologies or 
resource recovery technologies to the maximum extent practicable. 
Additionally, the selected alternative should be consistent with the 
CERCLA compliance policy which requires consideration of RCRA 
applicable, relevant and appropriate requirements (ARAR's) when 
remedying and closing sites. 

At a minimum, each alternative developed, with the exception of 
Alternative 1 ( No-Action) will provide a comprehensive response that 
meets the CERCLA goal of protection of the public health and the 
environment. Additionally, each alternative will include monitoring 
to evaluate the effectiveness of the remedial action. 

The most cost-effective remedy that is applicable, relevant, and 
appropriate to RCRA requirements involves excavation of contaminated 
sediments from ponds 2 and 5 with onsite disposal in Pond 1. Pond 1 
would be covered with a multi-media (RCRA) cap. The porid water would 
be diluted with city water to. meet AWQC and discharged to a 
tributary. 

The estimated cost to implement this remedy would be $508,000 which 
includes 0 & M costs for 30 years. 
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE (0 & M) 

Operation and maintenance activities will include groundwater 
monitoring and inspection and maintenance of the cap. Projected O & M 
costs for for quarterly sampling during the first year are $40,600 
(see Table 9). 0 & M costs are calculated using a present worth 
analysis calculation. This analysis was based on the office of 
Management and Budget - prescribed 10 percent discount rate. 

Cost sharing for the project implementation will be 90 percent 
Federal and 10 percent State. After one-year, all O & M costs will be 
borne by the State. 

SCHEDULE 

The Record of Decision will be finalized in September 1986. The 
Remedial Design should be completed in April 1987. The Remedial 
Action should be completed in February 1988. 

FUTURE ACTIONS 

Future actions will include the office of Regional Counsel obtaining 
a Consent Order with the site owner to refrain from mining the 
remediated pond 1 area. This order will also include other 
institutional controls needed to ensure future land uses compatible 
with the remedy selected. 

After the remedy is implemented, monitoring will be needed to ensure 
the effectiveness of the action. 



TABLE 9 

O & M COST SUMMARY - Pump Ponds 1, 2, 5; Dilute Onsite and Discharge 
Onsite; Remove Sediments From 2 and 5 and Dispose Onsite in Pond 1 
with Multimedia (RCRA) Cap, Callaway Ponds Site 

ITEM ITEM ($) 
QUARTERLY SAMPLING 

1. Sampling 8,000.00 

2. Analysis 30,000.00 

3. Maintenance 1,000.00 

4. Reporting 1,600.00 

TOTAL ANNUAL COST 40,600.00 



GALLAWAY PONDS 

GALLAWAY, TENNESSEE 

DRAFT RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY 

INTRODUCTION 

This responsiveness summary documents citizens' reactions and 
concerns raised in reference to the Remedial 
Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) for the Gallaway Ponds site 
in Gallaway, Tennessee. It also documents for the public record the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency's response to the 
questions and comments presented during the public meeting and public 
comment period. 

OVERVIEW 

The public meeting was held on July 21, 1986 to discuss the RI/FS and 
the proposed recommended alternative for the Gallaway Ponds site. The 
proposed remedial alternative included monitoring for two years after 
which the contaminated sediments would be centralized in one pond or 
taken to an offsite RCRA facility. Rather than monitor for 2-years, 
the Agency has decided to implement the sediment centralization 
remedy upfront and confirm with 30 years of monitoring. Notification 
of the meeting was accomplished through news releases and mailings to 
all interested parties listed in the Community Relations Plan (CRP). 
The meeting was attended by approximately 13 people including EPA, 
State officials and the press. 

The Agency received no comments from the public during the 3-week 
public comments period. 

BACKGROUND ON COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT AND CONCERNS 

The Gallaway Ponds Site was first brought to the attention of the 
state by several local residents. It appears that while hunting in 
the vicinity they found sample bottles dumped into one of the ponds 
on the site. The men also noticed a disagreeable odor and according 
to a state official, could see where liquid wastes had been allowed 
to run into the pond. The concerned citizens alerted the Fayette 
County Environmental Officer who in turn contacted the State the 
first week of January 1982. Around the end of January, the State 
assigned one of its representatives to meet with the men at the site 
in an effort to determine the extent of the problem. 

Residential wells were tested because of the concern over 
.contamination of the shallow aquifer. No contamination was found. 

When the site was first discovered in 1982, media interest was high. 
However, little media interest is shown at the present time. Local 
residents have shown minimal interest since the site's discovery. 



SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING THE PUBLIC MEETING AND THE EPA 
RESPONSES 

1.0 How often would the groundwater be monitored? 

EP^^esgonse^ Quarterly for a period of one year. After the 
first year, monitoring will be performed semi-annually for 30 
years. 

2.0 What were the levels of contaminants found during the 
Emergency Response. 

EPA Response: Table,6-3 of the Focused Remedial Investigation 
Report was referenced. 

3.0 Who owns the land? 

EPA_Res£onse^ Mr. Billy Ray is the current owner. 

4.0 Are there any existing wells onsite? Did you look for any old 
wells? 

EPA_^Res£onse^ only one existing well was identifed during the 
RI. The site owner drilled a drinking water well which 
penetrated the Jackson Clay. 



APPENDIX B 
Five Year Review - October 4,1993 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Consistent with Section 121(c) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), and Section 300.430(f)(ii) of the 
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP), EPA Region IV 
has conducted a "policy" five-year review at the Callaway Ponds Site. The Agency believes 
that five-year reviews should be conducted within five years of the initiation of the response 
action and every five years diweafter at all National Priorities List (NPL) sites where 
response actions have been concluded and hazardous substances remain at the site above 
health based levels or rather above levels that allow unlimited use and unrestricted exposure. 

Further, although not required by CERCLA section 121 (C), but rather as a matter of 
"policy," the Agency believes that five-year reviews should also be conducted at those sites, 
such as the Callaway Ponds Site, where the remedy was selected prior to the enactment of the 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA). EPA Region IV has 
concluded its "policy" five-year review of the Callaway Ponds Site and has determined that 
the response action performed at the site remains protective of humaii health and the 
environment EPA's site review is based on its evaluation of the quarterly site monitoring 

data collected during the operational and functional period and a site visit conducted for the 
purpose of this review. 

The Callaway Ponds NPL Site (site) is a former sand and gravel mining quarry at which the 
disposal of.hazardous substances, mainly pesticide wastes handled at the nearby Arlington 
Blending and Packaging NPL Site, occurred. Drums containing liquid wastes were disposed 
of by emptying or placing the entire drum into a number of water-filled quarry pits (or ponds) 

on the site. The contents of drums and other containers were released into the sediment and 
waters standing in the quarry pits. 

The Objective of the Callaway Ponds response action was to eliminate contaminated pond 
waters which exceeded acute Ambient Water (^ality Criteria (AW(^ and to ensure that the 
remaining pond sediments did not again contaminate subsequent surface water by contaminant 



diffusion. The site response action, completed in October 1987, consisted of remediating the 
contaminated pond sediments detected in three of the nine ponds evaluated during the 

remedial investigation/ feasibility study (Rl/FS). Contaminated waters were drained from the 

identified ponds. Remaining contaminated pond sediinents were excavated and consolidated 
into the largest pond (Pond I), where the sediments were mixed with kiln ash and compacted 

m place. The two smaller ponds (Ponds 2 and 5) were refilled with native soil and graded 
over. A multi-media Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) cap was then 
constructed over the consolidated sediment and kiln ash mixture placed in the larger pond. 

The total site area covers approximately five acres, while the fenced area, within which the 
RCRA cap is located, equals approximately one acre. 

The Record of Decision (ROD), governing the site response action, was based upon the 
assumption of unacceptable future risk to off-site aquatic biota, should contaminated pond 
waters overflow into a nearby tributary of the Cane River, at some future date, as the result of 
a storm event The ROD, finalized on September 26, 1986, identified the following 
hazardous substances as contaminants of concern: arsenic, cadmium, chlordane, dieldrin, and 

toxaphene. 

Based on the review of pertinent documents prepared both in lieu of and following the site 

response action and for the five-year review site inspection, EPA has concluded that the 
response acdon remains protective of human health and the environment. The response 
action's objective was successfully achieved by eliminating the contaminated pond waters that 

threatened nearby biota; excavating and fixating pond sediments that may have caused future 
surface water contamination; and constructing the RCRA multimedia cap which remains intact 
and serves as an effective barrier to water infiltration and exposure to the hazardous 
substances solidified and compacted underneath the cap. 

Site media sampling was not conducted as part of this review. Rather, data, collected during 
the operational and functional period, was reviewed. The last quarterly ground-water 
sampling event took place in July 1990. Results of the quarterly sampling events are 

presented in Appendix A. 

VI 



Review of site ground-water data revealed that both nickel and chromium were frequently 
detected at levels greater than their respective Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL's). 
However, based on past disposal activities at the site, there is little evidence to suggest that 
the high metals concentrations can be attributed to the buried wastes or past disposal 
practices. 

Currently, the only area that poses some concern regarding the friture protectiveness of site 
response action is that of chronic ponding in the southwestern sector of the pmmeter ^ainage 
channel that encircles the RCRA cap. The ponding is due to settlement in the clay that 
forms the channel and has subsequently caused rainwaters to be pooled for long periods. 
Discussions are currently ongoing between EPA and the State to undertake corrective actions 
at the site and to attain assurances from the State for long-term site maintenance. 

vu 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

A "policy" five-year review has been conducted at the Callaway Ponds Site in accordance 
with Section 121(c) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended. Section 300.430(f)(4)(ii) of the National Oil 
and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP.) and OSWER Directive 9355.7-
02 (5/23/91) to evaluate whether the site's response action remains protective of public health 
and the environment. A review is to be performed within five years of the initiation of the 
response action and every five years thereafter at those NFL sites where hazardous substances 
remain in place above levels that allow for unlimited use of and unrestricted exposure to the 
site following completion of all response actions. 

I'he purpose of the five-year review is to 1) confirm that the response action implemented 
remains protective of human health and the envirorunent and 2) evaluate whether the original 
cleanup standards and/or applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs) remain 
protective. 

1.1 BACKGROUND 
I.I.I SITE DESCRIPTION 

The Callaway Ponds NPL Site, sometimes referred to as the Callaway Pits NPL Site, is 
located 2.3 miles northeast of Callaway, Tennessee, in Fayette County, which is about 25 

I 

miles northeast of Memphis on State Road (S.R.) 72. U.S. Ceological Survey (U.S.C.S.) map 
coordinates for the site are latitude 35°2r28'' north, longitude 89®36T(r west (U.S.C.S., 
1973). The site lies near the top of a low ridge composed mainly of graveL sand, and clay 
terrace deposits. The ridge has been extensively mined for sand and graveL producing a 
landscape dotted with water-filled quarry pits up to 50 feet deep. Some of these pits have 
been used for the dispo^l of residential trash, demolition debris, and appliances. 
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The site encompasses the land area adjacent to and including nine ponds located within a 
currently inactive portion (5 acres) of a larger active sand wd gravel operation (50 acres). 

Land within about one mile of the site is used primarily for agricultural purposes. Two 
properties adjacent to the site are now or were recently used for gravel mining operations 
similar to those carried on at the Gallaway. Ponds Site. A church is located to the east of the 
site and some residences are within a one-mile radius of the site. The remainder of the land 
not used for agricultural or mining purposes is wooded. 

The nearest surface water, with the exception of abandoned gravel pits tiiat contain standing 
water, is an unnamed tributary of Cane Creek. Cane Creek drains southward into the 
Loosahatchie River. • 

The formations significant to the hydrogeology of the site are the Jackson Formation and the 
overlying water-bearing deposits. The Jackson Formation, roughly 90 feet in thickness, is 
important because it hydraulically separates the surficial aquifer, which produces only small 
domestic supplies, from the underlying, confined sands of the Claiborne group, which is a 
major municipal water source. Site wells are constructed in the surficial aquifer, which is 
comprised of sand and gravel units ranging from 20 to 30 feet thick. 

The ground-water gradient is fairly flat across the site and tends to flow towards the 
northwest. A ground-water divide may exist on-site such that ground water in the northem 
half of the site tends to flow to the northwest, whereas ground water in the southern half of 
the site tends to flow to the southwest. The ground-water flow direction may be controlled to 
some extent by discharge into the nearby stream headwaters. 

1.1.2 SITE HISTORY 

Disposal of hazardous materials (pesticides) at the site occtirred for an undetermined period of 
time, probably beginning in the late 1970's or early 1980's. Drums containing liquid wastes 
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were disposed by either placing the entire drum or its contents into a number of smiall ponds 

located on the site. Also, small glass bottles containing "quality control" samples from 
pesticide blending operations were disposed in the ponds. 

4 

In January 1982, the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) 

received a report from a citizen conconing the dumping of drums and smaller containers into 
a gravel pit near Gallaway, Tennessee. The citizen also indicated that there was a strong odor 

of pesticides in the area. TDEC personnel investigated the incident and noted that labels on 
some of the containers made reference to Arlington Blending and Packaging Company 
(ABAP), a small pesticide blending company located in Arlington, Tennessee. 

The TDEC inspection of the site revealed that some of die containers had been removed from 
the pond. They later learned that the owner of ABAP h^ conducted the removal. During 
the inspection TDEC personnel collected water and sediment samples from the pit for 
analysis. The analytical results showed elevated levels of pesticides. 

The Gallaway Ponds Site was proposed for the NPL in December 1982. It was ftnalized in 
early 1983 and received a Hazardous Ranking Score of 30.77: 

In October 1983, the EPA conducted an emergency cleanup of one of the larger site quarry 
pits, designated as Pond 1. The response action consisteid of the excavation and ofr-site 
disposal of contaminated pond sediments and the on-site treatment of water drained from the 
pond. The treatment process involved the carbon filtration of the pond water to limits 

established by the Tennessee Department of Health and Environment, Division of Water 
Quality Control. The treated water was subsequently discharged to Ponds 2 and 3, located 
east of Pond 1. Drums containing hazardous substances were removed from the pond for off 
site disposal. 

The Remedial Investigation Report and the Feasibility Study Report were finalized in April 
1986 and September 1986, respectively. The site ROD was also finalized in September 
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1986. The ROD identifled the following five contaminants of concern; cadmium, arsenic, 
chlordane, dieldrin, arid toxaphene. 

The ROD was implemented by EPA as a removal action during the period firom June 1987 
through October 1987. The total volume of the solidified pond sediment and kiln dust 
material placed in the multimedia cap was estimated to be 9,200 cubic yards. The following 
actions were carried out to implement the ROD: 

o Dilution of the water contained in Ponds 1, 2, and S, with municipal water to meet 
Ambient Water Quality Criteria and subsequent discharge to an unnamed tributary; 

o Excavation of contaminated sediments for Ponds 2 and 5 and consolidation of these 
sediments in Pond 1; 

o Closure of the site under Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation Recovery Act 
(RCRA) by constructing a multi-media cap, consisting of grade fill, a gas drainage 
layer, an impermeable layer, a flexible membrane liner (FML), a drainage layer, 
geotextile fabric, and a vegetative topsoil layer over the pond sediments consolidated 
in Pond 1 and monitoring ground-water quality; 

o Institutional controls, namely fencing around Pond 1 and restrictions on mining in the 
area surrounding the cap; 

o Installation of two additional ground-water wells to monitor ground-water 
ch^cteristics on site. 

No mining is to be conducted in the area the following areas: (1) The fenced area that 
surrounds the RCRA cap and pmmeter drainage channel; and (2) the lOO-foot "exclusion" 
zone extending from the outside berm of the perimeter drainage channel. As stated in the site 
Operations and Maintenance Plan (1/89), the intent of the lOO-ft wide exclusion zone is to 
prevent encroachment of nearby mining activities which could result in unstable slope 
conditions around the cap's perimeter. The selection of l(X}-feet from the drainage channel 
for the exclusion zone was arbitrary and has no bearing, other than the mining encroachment 
aspects, on the long-term stability of the cap. 
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EPA conducted its Operational and Functional (O&F) (or sh^e^down) period from April 
1989 through July 1990 to determine if the remedy was functioning properly and performing 

as designed. The site field activities conducted consisted primarily of the following: (1) 

sampling rhe six (6) wells selected for ground-water monitoring and analyzing the ground
water samples to determine the effect of the landfill on the shallow groundiiyater, and (2) 
completing opnation and maintenance (O&M) observations and corrective actions. During 
that time an Operations and Maintenance Plan was developed and finalized under which long 
term site maintenance and monitoring activities are to be implemented. 

O&F or maintenance and repair activities were performed by EPA in October 1989 which 
included the following: (I) site access roadway repair, (2) routine RCRA cap maintenance 

which included mowing, tilling, fertilizing, and sodding; (3) weed and brush removal from the 
perimeter drainage channel; (4) repair to erosional ditches caused by surface water runoff 
from the cap; (5) maintenance to the perimeter drainage channel; and (5) fertilizing and 
seeding outside the p>erimeter fence to promote grass growth andmiiumize future soil erosion. 

Road repairs were undertaken because the site was found to be inaccessible due to the 
formation of an approximately 4 ft x 4 ft. x 20 ft drainage gully along the site access road. 
The gully was filled to grade and compacted by the weight of the contractor's machinery. 

Perimeter drainage channel repairs were initiated at the two locations on the northeastern and 
southwestern sectors where severe settling had occurred as evidenced by standing water. A 
centerline survey of the drainage channel bottom was performed earlier which ^owed the 

slope or gradient of the clay subgrade underlying the drainage channel riprap to be severely 
compromised in the areas where settling has caused ponding to occur (See Appendix B). 

Repairs to the northeastern drainage channel sector were completed by regrading and 

compacting the clay subgrade into the proper slope to promote drainage. Riprap found there 
replaced because some of the riprap was intermingled with clay which tended to restrict 

water flow. 
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Repairs to the southwestern drainage channel sector could not be completed due to the 

severity of the settling that has occurred there. As with the northeastern sector, standing 
water was drained and the FML pulled back to expose the clay subgrade and to allow the 
saturated clays to air-dry. It was determined after observing the condition of the area that 
more extensive cg|struction activities were required and could not be accomplished within the 
budget approved for the site maintenance and repair. The FML was then rolled back in place 

and topped with the riprap. 

A total of ten (10) erosional swL.es, located both inside and outside the.perimeter fence, were 
repaired. Each of the swales were filled in with native soils to approximately 2 inches below 
grade. After compaction of the fill, riprap was placed on top to allow storm water drainage. 
At the time of the site inspection repairs the erosional swales appeared intact with no 
significant deterioradon. 

In July 1990 plans and specifications, entitled Erosion Control and Stabilization Plan for the 
Perimeter Area (Appendix C), were prepared under which repairs to the RCRA cap drainage 
areas were to be carried out The proposed repairs have not been conducted at this time, 
however, assurances from the State arc currently being sought under which cprrective actions 
will be implemented and long-term site maintenance activities will be conducted. 

Four quarterly ground-water sampling activities were conducted at the six (6) site ground
water monitoring wells selected to monitor the impact of the landfill, if any, on shallow 
ground-water quality (Figure 2). The analytical results of this san^ling are discussed further 

in Section 2.2.2. and presented in Appendix A. 

The last site maintenance activities undertaken at die site were conducted in December 1991. 
The site is cunently not being maintained on a regular basis. EPA, Region IV, has concluded 
its O&F period during which the site O&M Plan was developed and implemented. 
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Estimated costs for the performance of O&M, other than those associated with major 
settlement repairs to the cap, are presented in Appendix E and were obtained from the O&M 
plan. The cost summary presents those costs associated with routine and non-routine 
maintenance tasks, ground-water sampling and analysis, and facility operations. 

1.2 RESPONSE ACTION OBJECTIVES 

As discussed in the ROD, the only unacceptable risk presented by the Gallaway Ponds Site, 
prior to the response action, was the potential risk to off-site biota that may have occurred if 
water contained in Ponds 1, 2, or 5, and in excess of acute AWQC were to overflow into an 
off-site tributary. Risks to humans resulting from exposure to site contaminants were 
determined to be negligible. Hie overall objective of the response action was to eliminate the 
contaminated pond waters which exceeded acute AWQC, thereby ensuring that the remaining 
pond sediments would not contaminate future surface waters by contaminant diffusion. This 
objective was achieved during implementation of the site response action. 

1.3 ARARs REVIEW 

Section 121(d) of CERCLA, as amended by SARA, requires attainment of Federal Applicable 
or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs) and of State ARARs or State 
environmental or facility citing laws when such requirements are promulgated, are more 
stringent than Federal laws, and are identified by the State in a timely maimer. The following 
ARARs apply to the response actions conducted at the Gallaway Ponds NPL Site; 

o National Safe Drinking Water Act Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL); 
o Tennessee's Hazardous Waste Management Regulations; 
o Clean Water Act, Water Quality Criteria For Human Health, Rsh and Drinking Water 

(AWQC); and 
o Closure of the site under Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation Recovery Act 

(RCRA). 
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No other applicable or relevant and appropriate regulations having bearing on the remedy's 
protectiveness have been promulgated since the selection of the remedy. 
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2.0 SITE CONDITIONS 
2.1 BACKGROUND 

A site visit to the Callaway Ponds Site was conducted on December 17, 1991, for purposes of 
this review. A detailed visual inspection of the site was performed in accordance with the 
Callaway Ponds Site Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Plan, dated January 1988. In 
conjunction with the five-year review site visit, EPA conducted site maintenance and repair 
activities. No other site maintenance activities have been conducted since that time. A 
summary of the site observations can be found in the Site Trip Rqrort (Appendix D). 

2.2.1 SURFACE AND RCRA CAP CONDITIONS 

No settlement, erosion, or ponding was noted on the grassed ct^) during the site visit The 
vent pipes for the gas collection system were free from damage and did not appear to be 
blocked. 

The perimeter drainage channel presently is operating in die manner for which it was 
designed with the notable exception of the southwestern sector of the drainage channel 
(further discussed in Section 1.1.2). Stagnant water conditions in this sector have promoted 
vegetative growth in the ponded area. The proliferation of plant growth is presently not 
impeding water flow, but presents a potentially more serious problem in that the root growth 
of these plants may provide a conduit for water infiltration into the waste fixated (solidified 
and compacted) underneath the cap. Still, even under this conservative scenario, the 
contaminants would still exhibit little or no affinity for water and would, therefore, remain 
relatively immobile in the presence of watn in the subsurface. Thus, stich a condition under 
which production of any mobile, measurable subsurface contaminant, resulting from leachate 
formation, is unrealistic. 

The stone rip-rap surfaces appear to provide adequate cover to the FML (erosion control 
fabric) underneath. Neither erosion nor rip-rap sloughing was evident in the drainage channel 
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or on the channel side slopes. The FML, which lies on top of the clay channel bottom, wias 
exposed to sunlight, which tends to degrade the fabric, in several isolated spots where rip-rap 
cover had shifted. 

Each of the six site ground-water wells being used for O&M monitoring purposes was in 
good condition, with aU guard posts and protective casings intact with the following 
exceptions: (1) The lock and riser cap on background weU, MW-OOl, are missing; (2) the 
concrete pads on well MW-OOl and MW-002 have numerous cracks and should be repaired; 
(3) the guard post on MW-007 is slightly damaged; and (4) the concrete pads on the three (3) 
monitoring wells located inside the RCRA cap fencing (MW-003, MW-004, and MW-007) 
are unrepairable and need to be replaced. 

The 100 fool exclusion zone was not being used for any mining activities but was 
inaccessible to the west and south of the cap, due to high water levels in the two ponds 
located there. Vegetation in the exclusion zone was cut to about the dtirty foot limit at the 
time of the site visit, however, vegetation beyond this limit was over the required minimum 
height of two feet There were no trees or bushes growing in the zone and the visible slopes 
had little Or no erosion or rip-rap sloughing. Several erosional swales, apparently not 
addressed during the October 1989 O&F activities, are in need of repair. 

The surface water in the two ponds adjacent to the cap were high during the site inspection as 
the result of frequent rainfall. However, high surface water in site ponds on site and 
immediately adjacent to the cap does not reflect the water-table surface. The ponds are 
situated aboVe the water table and contain highly silted bottoms which presumably allow for 
linle infiltration into the subsurface under normal conditions. According to the April 1986 
remedial investigation report and water level measurements obtained by TDEC in June 1993, 
the water table (reported as elevation 365 ft-msl and 362 ft-msl, respectively) is located 
approximately IS feet below the bottom the RCKA cap impouiidment (or Pond 1). 
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The site security fence that suirounds the perimeter of the cap was in good condition, secure 
with no breeches. The double gate at the cap entrance was also in good condition, however, 
a post should be placed in the gates' gap to deter unauthorized entry. Presently there is a 
chain and lock securing the double gate. 

Additional repairs were made to the access road at the time of the site visit 

I 2.2.2 (iROUND-WATER CONTAMINATION 
i 

Quarterly O&F ground-water sampling events were conducted at the Callaway Ponds Site 
j over the period beginning July 1989 and ending July 1990. Tables A-1 through A-6 

(Appendix A) list the results of these sampling events and that of two previous sampling 
events conducted during the site remedial investigation and following the conclusion of the 
response action. The April 1986 remedial investigation sampling eVent and the June 1988 
post-response action sampling event were included in die table to provide a comparison of 
ground-water quality at the site over several years. 

Nickel and chromium, were detected at levels above the MCL several times in ground-water 
monitoring wells MW-(X)3, MW-004, MW-(X)9A. and MW-(X)9B during the six sampling 
events. The MCL for both nickel and chromium is 1(X) pg/1. 

Nickel detections ranged from below detection limit to 680 pg/1; the highest value was 
detected in MW-003 during the first quarter sampling event Chromium levels detected 
ranged from below detection limit to 1,2(X) pg/1 in well MW-004 in the third quarter. Nickel 
was present in excess of die MCL in four out of five sampling periods in MW-009A 
(constructed to a depth of 52 feet), however, chromium was not detected above the MCL in 
this well during any of the sampling events. Nickel was detiscted above the MCL in two of 
the five sampling periods in MW-(X)9B (constructed at a depdi of 39 feet), but chromium was 
detected in excess of MCL in each of the sampling events. Nickel was present above the 
MCL in only one sampling event in MW-007 and background well, MW-OOl, and was not 
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detecied or detected in very low concentrations in all other sampling events for these twO' 
wells. Figures B.l through B.7 (Appendix A) graphically represent the concentrations in the 
wells for the six sampling events. 

It is unlikely that the presence of nickel and chromium in elevated levels is attributable to the 
past, documented, disposal activities at the site since the waste contained on site primarily 
consists of pesticides. The presence of high concentrations of nickel and chromium in site 
wells suggests that maybe these two contaminants possibly occur at levels above the MCL 
naturally or that there is another up-gradient source of nickel and chromium in the ground 
water. The high concentrations of these contaminants might also be due to the monitoring 
wells themselves. The stainless steel well casings are comprised of both nickel and 
chromium and are subject to corrosion under acidic conditions. 

The graphs in Appendix A show the concentrations of nickel and chromium in the monitoring 
wells over time. All wells exhibit what appears to be a peak in one quarter of sampling. 
However, the peaks randomly occur in either the first, second, or third quarters. Since there 
is no direct correlation between the time and location of these peaks, it is difficult to draw a 
firm conclusion as to why they occurred. 

2.2 J SUMMARY OF SITE CONDITIONS 

The site conditions remain good with two notable exceptions. Though the response action 
physical constructions, namely the cap, cap fencing, and monitoring wells remain effective, 
natural elemental deterioration, exacerbated by lack of maintenance, is evident At this time 
problems elaborated on earlier are aesthetic and have no adverse impact upon the integrity of 
the response action in terms of its protectiveness to human health and the enviroiuneht 
Secondly, the settlement/ponding in the southwestern sector of the drainage channel has 
caused this area to become totally saturated with stagnant water, which in turn facilitates 
woody plant growth there. Possibly the roots of these plants could breech the protective cap 
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layers and provide a path for water to contact the fixated pond sediment contained 
underneath. 

Other concerns at the site include the following: Several well pads are in need of repair; at 
least one ground-water well casing lock is missing; erosional gullies need to be attended 
while they are still small; and uncontrolled plant growth both within the fenced area and in 
the exclusion zone threaten to make the site physically inaccessible for infection of the site. 
.\\ the time of the site inspection the access road, though passable, showed signs that water 
drainage had again begun to erode away the road's surface. 
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3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 
3.1 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The response action implemented at the site involved the placement of solidified site pond 
sediment, contaminated with RCRA hazardous waste, into a land-based containment unit or 
multimedia cap. CERCLA section 121(d) (2) states that for wastes left on-site, response 
actions must comply with Federal and State environmental laws that are legally applicable or 
are relevant and appropriate under the circumstances of the release. 

RCRA Subtitle C requirements regulate the land disposal of contaminated site media and are, 
thus, relevant and appropriate to this re^onse action for as long as the wastes remain on site 
above health based levels. Under this regulation two basic closure options exist: (1) closure 
by removal (clean closure) where all contaminated media are excavated for off-site disposal 
or decontaminated to health-based advisory levels; and (2) closure with waste in place where 
contaminated media remain with a cover over the material. Qosure requirements under this 
option dictate that post-closure care and maintenance to the multimedia cap and adjacent 
grounds and ground-water monitoring be conducted. 

The post-closure scenario that exists at the Callaway Ponds Site is that of "closure with waste 
in place" or more specifically, "hybrid-landfill closure." Wastes being contained on site do 
not pose a threat to ground water, so hybrid-landfiU closure rather than landfill closure more 
properly describes site conditions. 

Cunently, the RCRA cap's effectiveness is compromised due to the severe settling in the 
southwestern sector of the drainage channel, erosional swales that exist witiiin the exclusion 
zone, and the lack of regular grounds maintenance. Corrective actions should be undertaken 
by EPA and the State to address these matters. 

A set of plans were previously prepared in July 1990 to evaluate tiie causes of both the 
drainage channel ponding and the storm-water drainage problems that have facilitated creation 
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of erosional swales in the exclusion zone and to devise a means of resolving these problems 
in an efficient and prudent manner. The plan, located in Appendix C, recommends that the 
entire drainage ditch be regraded to a more uniform gradient and that the exclusion zone also 
be regraded to a less steep slope. The profiles of the perimeter drainage chaimels, located in 
Appendix B, show the existing channel grade and the proposed grade that would eliminate 
any ponding within the channel. 

Regular site maintenance activities should be begun immediately. The Operation and 
Mdintenance (O&M) Plan for the Callaway Ponds Site, dated January 1988, describes those 
activities that should be conducted to properly maintain the site. The O&M Plan should be 
amended, as warranted, to accommodate more practical site maintenance procedures. The site 
needs condnued maintenance, such as mowing the grass on the cap to aid in storm water run
off and control of vegetation growtii on the cap and in the exclusion zone to allow visual 
inspection. Additions or repairs to the site security fence should be conadered to eliminate 
any risk of unauthorized access to the site. 

The ground-water sampling program should remain in effect for as long as waste remains in 
place, however, albeit on a less firequoit basis. Ground-water monitoring should be conducted 
at least once every five years in order to assess ground-water quality in preparation for the 
five year reviews that will follow. The chemical nature of the contaminants as well as their 
current fixated state do not warrant more frequent ground-watN monitoring. The pH of water 
obtained from the wells should be observed and documented since high pH of the ground 
water may break down the elements in the stainless steel wells. All samples should be 
analyzed for metals, pesticklesi/PCBs, and cyanides to be consistent with past sampling events. 

Since there is adequate vegetation on the ctq), the soil pH and nutrients test are not necessary. 
If stressed vegetation is encountered in future sampling events these tests should be performed 
and the results documented. 
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3.2 STATEMENT OF PROTECTIVENESS 

The ROD was implemented to address the conclusion reached in the RI/FS risk assessment, 
which was that the only unacceptable risk presented by the site was that of future risk to off-
site biota (hsh). The primary exposure pathway for contaminant migradon to these receptors 
would have been that of surface water transport of site contaminants, should one or all of the 
three contaminated ponds (Ponds I, 2, and 5), identified during the RI/FS, have overflown 
into the nearby Cane River tributary, thereby presenting risk to aquatic biota found there. 
The purpose of the response action was to remove this pathway. 

The site response action objective was accomplished by entirely eliminating the potential for 
contamination of pond water by contaminated sediments in the following manner First, by 
draining the contaminated water contained in the pOnds; excavating the remaining 
contaminated sediments; and solidifying pond sediments in-place at Ponds I, 2, and 5, with 
kiln dust: and then consolidating and compacting the total pond sediment/kiln dust mixture 
from Ponds 2 and 5 into Pond 1. 

Risk to human health was also evaluated during the risk assessment, and it was determined 
that risks to humans from both dermal contact and ingestion of all contaminants detected were 
negligible (less than 10^}. In short no exposure route from site contaminants to human 
receptors was detemriined. 

The only potential site risks tiiat remain are those associated with leaching of the buried 
sediments and resulting ground-water contamination. Realistically, the possibility of leachate 
production is remote due to the following factors: (1) die contaminants identified at the site 
have little affinity for water and, thus, would not be prone to leaching; (2) the contaminants 
are fixated (solidified in kiln dust and compacted); (3) the capped waste is located 
approximately IS feet above the water table and, thus, the capped waste is not subject to 
lateral ground-water movement; and (4) the multimedia c^ cover, which is comprised of two 
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feet of compacted clay, eliminates water percolation into the waste and, thus, mitigates the 
possibility of vertical leaching. 

Cuirentiy, the; cap spears to be in good condition with the exception of ponding in the 
southweston sector of the perimeter drainage channel. This ponding has been present for 
quite some time and if not corrected may have an adverse impact on the integrity of the cap. 
As already discussed the combination of the ponded water and the lack of regular site 
maintenance promotes the uncontrolled plant growth in the drainage channel Roots from 
woody plants in the ponded area could breech the cap layers and provide a conduit for water 
to percolate through to the capped waste. 

In summation the Callaway Ponds Site remains protective of human health and the environ
ment in that the RCRA cap remains a barrier to any realistic contact with die encapsulated 
wastes and snves to mitigate ground-water contamination. The effectiveness of the site 
response action, however, is severely compromised due to the chronic drainage channel 
settling and lack of routine O&M. No current risks to human health or the environn^nt 
exists at this site with respect to exposure to contaminants now buried on site. As stated 
earlier the contaminant levels detected during the RI/FS on site were well below any health 
based levels that would be of risk to humans, and in its capped state the buried waste also 
presents no cunent or future risk to aquatic biota. Thus, no realistic contaminant migration 
pathway currently exists for which an endangered receptor might be exposed to site . 
contaminants. 

3.3 NEXT REVIEW 

Since buried waste remains on site, EPA guidance mandates that five-year reviews continue to 
be conducted to evaluate the site's status. Therefore, it will be necessary to re-evaluate the 
effectiveness of the site by April 1997. 
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3.4 IMPLEMENTATION REQUIREMENTS 

As stated in Section 3.1 environmental media contaminated with RCRA hazardous waste are 
contained on site and are subject to RCRA Subtitle C Closure requirements for as long as 
waste remains in place on site. The RCRA Subtitle C regulations limit the options under 
which the site can be handled once the presence of RCRA waste has been established. The 
available options are limited to the following: (1) start-up of regular site maintenance as 
spelled out in the Operations and Maintenance Plan; and (2) "clean closure" of the site which 
would mean removal and/or decontamination of the encapsulated contaminated pond 
sediments. 

The implementation of either of these options requires the full participation of both EPA and 
the State of Tennessee in terms of cost sharing of any additional funding requirements for 
response actions at the site and assurances by the State that long-term O&M will be carried 
out. . 
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TABLE A.1 CONTAMINANTS DETECTED IN MONITOR WELL MW-OOl 
GALLAWAY PONDS SITE. CALLAWAY. TN 

II # 
ARAR 1 AprU 86 June 88 July 89 

1st 
Dec 89 

2nd 
April 90 

3rd 
July 90 1 

4th II 
ll INORGANICS 
II ALUMINUM Ota I.IOQJ 3,700 1400) 3400) - -

BARIUM 2,000 - 40 35 51 23 22 
CALCIUM n/a 41,00QJ 2S,000 22,000 19,000 6,600 8,100 

CHROMIUM 100 23J 34 36 78 10 -
1 COPPER 1 11.000] 9SI 170 240 180 - 7 II 
1 IRON 1 n/a 1,200J 3.000 2,000) 5,000 -- 130 II 
1 LEAD 15* 6 - 12 U - -
1 MAGNESIUM n/a - Z300 2400 2,700 1400 1.600 H 
1 MANGANESE n/a 52 ISO 96 200 17 20 

1 NICKEL 100 . tt«r^ - 21 19 - -
POTASSIUM n/a 3J0QJ 2400 2.000 2,000 -- 2.800 

SODIUM n/a 38,000J 10.000 11.000 10400 -- 11.000 

STRONTIUM n/a NA 110 NA NA . NA NA 

TITANIUM n/a NA 67 NA NA NA NA 

ZINC [5.000] 64J 7S - 39 - 37 

ORGANICS 1 
PHENOL 1 ] It/a NA IJJ NA NA NA NA 1 

PESTICIDES/Pcis 1 1 1 ALL 1 1 - . -- - . •• 1 
Notes: 

ARAR O Applicable or Relevant and Apptopciaie Requiremenu 
All ARARs are the Drinking Water Standard Maxiffluin Gbniaaainani LeveL November, 1991, except for values in [ 
( ] <3 ARAR is the Oesn Water Act Ambient Water Ouidity Criteria for Water and Aquatic Life. 
n/a = ARAR not available ~ = not detected 
Shaded values mdicaie the ARAR was dcceeded NA •> not analyzed 
• «> MCL Action Level All concemrationi are in utA 
J a estimated value 

A-1 



TABLE AZ CONTAMINANTS DETECTED IN MONITOR WELL MW-003 
GAULAWAY PONDS SITE, GALLAWAY, TN 

1 AprU86 June 88 July 89 
1st 

Dec. 89 
2nd 

April 90 
3td 

July 90 II 
4th 

INORGANICS 1 -
•ALUMINUM ate 8901 1,000 - - - -
BARIUM 2,000 - 64 54 76 SI 

1 CALCIUM 1 n/a 13,0001 13,000 12,000 1S,000 12/100 2S0 1 
CHROMIUM 100 2U 89 .. 17 -

II COBALT 1 1 n/a NA - 9 - - --
COPPER [1.000] 84J 21 V 34 - -
IRON n/» uooj IJOO 2.90QJ 1,900 - 2,600 

MAGNESIUM a/a 20,00QJ 2,900 Z400 3,200 2,600 17.000 

MANGANESE | i 140 130 88 16 14 

II NICKEL 1 1 100 mmmii •. 2S0 

1 POTASSIUM 1 1 n/a - - - 970 NA 

1 SODIUM 1 1 o/* 21,0001 18.000 18,000 22,000 17,000 860 

1 STRONTIUM 1 1 NA 80 NA NA NA NA 1 
II TITANIUM 1 i NA 12 NA NA NA NA II 
1 ZINC 1 1 15.000] 54J 16 290J 20 7 1 
1 ORGANICS II II 

J-METHYLPHENOL | 1 1 I 4JJ NA NA NA NA fi 
PESTICIDES/PCBs || || 

ALL 1 1 n/a 1 " II 
NotCK 

ARAR " Applicable or Relevant and Appropiiate Requiremeatt 
All ARARa are the Drinking Water Standard Maxiaiuai Contaminant Level, November, 199V, except for values in ( | 
( } » ARAR is the Clean Water Act Ambient Water Quality Ctiteiia for Water and Aquatic Life, 
n/a = ARAR not available = not detected 
Shaded values indicate the ARAR was oceeded NA " not analyzed 
All concentrations are in utA J •= estiauied value 

A-2 



TABLE AJ CONTAMINANTS DETECTED IN MONITOR WELL MW-004 
GALLAWAY PONDS SITE, GALIAWAY, TN 

1 1 ARAR 1 April 86 June 88 July 89 
1st' 

Dec. 89 
2nd 

April 90 July 90 
4tb 

H INORGANICS II H 
ALUMINUM 1 n/a 1 . 6801 5,600 2,000) NA 10,000 16,000 
ANTIMONY 1 5-10 NA - - NA - • •• -
BARIUM 1 2,000 1 76 86 NA 84 170 
CALCIUM 1 18,0001 20.000 25,000 NA 9,700 12,000 
CHROMIUM 1 100 - 73 NA • r.v •r2iwv 
COBALT 1 1 NA - 12 NA 8 -
COPPER [1.000] 283 • ~ NA .34 
IRON n/a 1 1 1,20(U 8,600 7,200) NA 17,000 24,000 

II LEAD 15- 1 - 6 NA 4) . 
MAGNESIUM n/a 1 1 3,300) Z400 3,100 NA 2,200 3.200 

MANGANESE n/a 1 1 220 190 330 NA no 310 

1 NICKEL 100 I»..S NA ^ . 240 200.;: 

SODIUM 1 1 nA 38,0001 13,000 113)00 NA " 12.000 
STRONTIUM n/a 1 1 NA 80 NA NA NA NA 

TITANIUM n/h 1 1 NA 12 NA NA NA NA 
VANADIUM n/a 1 1 NA NA 13 35 
ZINC [5.000] 1 I 153 U - NA 60 

ORGANICS « 
CHLOROFORM [5.67] 1 1 NA NA NA NA NA 1 

PESTICIDES/PCBS 1 
ALL n/a J L - - - NA - 1 

Noto: 

ARAR = Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requiremenu 
AU ARARs ate the Drinking Water SUndard Maximuffl Conumtnanl LeveL November. 199L except (or values in | 
( ] = ARAR is the Clean Water Act Ambient Water Quality Criteria for Water and Aquatic Life 
n/a = ARAR not available = not detected 
Shaded values indicate the ARAR was exceeded NA » not analyzed 
• = MCL Action Level All concentrations are in ut/1 
J = estimated value 

A-3 



TABLE A.4 CONTAMINAN 
CALLAWAY I 

IS DETECTED 1 
>ONDSisnE,GA 

N MONITOR WELL MW-007 
LLAWAY, TN 

ARAR April 86 June 88 July 89 
lu 

Dec. 89 
2od 

April 90 
3id 

July 90 
4th 

INORGANICS 

ALUMINUM n/a 6901 520 - NA NA NA 

BARIUM , 2.000 - 64 36 NA NA NA 
tAlUILM n/a 15.0001 19,000 12.000 NA NA NA 
CHROMIUM 100 lo; 18 20 NA NA NA 

COPPffi 11.0001 1401 71 77 NA NA NA 
IRON n/a 2,6001 680 - NA NA NA 
MAGNESIUM n/k 3JOOI 3,600 1,700 NA NA NA 
MANGANESE | n/a 190 290 87 NA NA NA 
MERCURY [0.151] -- - 4.4J NA NA NA 
NICKEL 100 1401 27 31 NA NA NA 

SODIUM n/k 25,0001 19,000 19J000 NA NA NA 

STRONTIUM n/a NA 95 NA NA NA NA 

TTTANIUM n/a NA 19 NA NA NA NA 

ZINC [5XX»I 82J 39 - NA NA NA 

ORGANICS 
PHENOL n/a 1 WA 7.1J NA NA NA NA 

PESTlODES/PCBi 
HEPTACMJOR EPOXIDE 1 1 NA - 0.12 NA NA NA 

Notei; 

ARAR S Appbcible or Relevuit ind Appropiuie Requiraineoti 
All ARARi are the Drinking Water Standatd Maximum Contaminant Level, November, 1991, except for valuea in t 1 
I I = ARAR n the Qean Water Aa Amtrieai Water Quality Criteria for Water and Aquatic life. 
n/a = MCL not available , - = not tleXeeted 
Shaded values indicate the ARAR was exceeded NA = not inalyxed 
All concentratioiit are in ut/l J = eatiinited value 

A-* 



IZ TABLE A.i CONTAMINANTS DETECTED IN MONITOR WELL MW-009A 
GAIXAWAY PONDS SITE. CALLAWAY. TN 

- 1 ARAR /M>ril86 June 88 July 89 
Isl 

Dec. 89 
2nd 

April 90 
3rd 

July 90 1 
4th H 

INORGANICS 
ALUMINUM n/a NA 5300 - - -
BARIUM 2,000 NA 60 61 56' 53 51 

CALCIUM aA NA 17300 1,900 18300 17300 15,000 

CHROMIUM 100 NA 20 95 52 18 21 
IRON n/a NA 4300 230QJ 1,900 - 670 
MAGNESIUM n/a NA 5300 6,000 6,100 5.700 5.200 

MANGANESE n/a NA 370 120 220 64 87 

NICKEL 100 1 1 NA - •J:. <. .m. , , 370^-

POTASSIUM n/a NA 3,000 1.300 " 980 

SODIUM n/a NA 23,000 26,000 25,000 27,000 25,000 

STRONTIUM j 1 n/a NA 110 NA NA NA NA 
TITANIUM i n/a NA 55 NA NA NA NA 

ZINC [5,000] NA 19 20 - 9 

ORGANICS 

ALL I nA NA - NA NA NA NA 

PESTiaOES/PCBs H ' 
ALL 1 1 NA - -- -- -- -1 

Notes: 

ARAR ° Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements 
All ARARS are lite Drinking Water Standard Masmudt Contaminant Level, November, 1991, except for values in { 
[ ] ° ARAR is the Qean Water Act Ambient Water QuaUty Criteria for Water and Aquatic Life. 
iiM » MCL not avaiUbie - > not detected 
Shaded values indicate the ARAR was oceeded NA •• not analyzed 
All ctrnccntrations are in ittd J = estimated value 

AS 



TABLE A.6 CONtAMiNANTS DETECTED IN MONITOR WELL MW<»9B 
GALLAWAY PONDS SITE, GALLAWAY, TN 

ARAR April 86 June 88 July 89 
1st 

Dec 89 
2nd 

AptU 90 
3rd 

July 90 
4th 

INORGANICS 
ALUMINUM n/la NA 36J>00 2,8007 26,OOQJ 3,300 1.000 

BARIUM 2fi00 NA 140 120 140 120 100 

CALCIUM nA NA 37,000 46,000 46,000 55,000 45J)00 

CHROMIUM 100 . 1 . NA ' - si ^ ' 310 
COPPER 11,^1 NA 31 - - 10 

IRON 1 1 NA nfloo 5,200J 23,000 4JOO 4,100 

1 1 1 NA - • - 9 - 5J 
MAGNESIUM 1 n/a NA 13,000 15,000 16,000 18,000 15,000 II 

1 MANGANESE 1 n/a NA 160 37 89 25 

II NICKEL 1 1 100 NA 72 63 IW 99 

POTASSIUM 1 1 NA - - 1,800 • - 1.200 

SODIUM 1 1 n/a 1 NA 40,000 38.000 37,000 43,000 43.000 

STRONTIUM n/b NA 170 NA NA NA NA 

VANADIUM n/i NA 26 - 33 -
ZINC 15,0001 NA 52 -- 32 -• 10 

ORGANICS 1 1 1 1 NA - NA NA NA NA 

PESTICIDES/PCBs |) || 

ALL 1 1 n/a 1 1 NA - -- - - --

Nota: 

ARAR == Applicable or Relevaat and Appropriate RequiremenU 
All ARARs are the Drinking Water Standard Maamum Conuminant Level, Novetnber, 1991, ncept for value in [ | 
( I " ARAR is the Clean Water Act Ambient Water Quality Criteria for Water and Aquatic Life. 
n/a = MCL not available - = not detected 
Shaded value indiete the ARAR was exceeded NA •> not analyzed 
• = MCL Action Level All concentrati^ are in M/I 
J = etimated value 
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June 5, 1990 
ESE No. 3905002000-0100 

Ms. Karen Knight 
EBASCO Services Incorporated 
145 Technology Park 
Norcross, Georgia 30092-2979 

RE: REM HI - EPA CONTRACT NUMBER 68-01-7250; NO. 282-4BL3 
GALUlWAY PONDS; EROSION CONTROL AND STABILIZATION PLAN 

Dear Karen: 

ESE is pleased to submit this preliminary Erosion Control and Stabilization Plan and 
construction cost estimate for the Callaway Ponds site as discussed in the ESE letter 
to Mike Szomjassy of November 6, 1989. A topographic survey of the Callaway 
Ponds site was requested by ESE and completed for EBASCO Services Inc. by 
Professional Land Services on January 17,1990. The survey was necessary to 
effectively evaluate alternatives for the offsite erosion problems and prepare these 
plans. As discussed in the November 6 letter the recommended alternative to resolve 
ponding water in the perimeter drainage ditch is to regrade the entire drainage ditch 
to a uniform gradient (1 percent slope). Erosion occuiring outside the perimeter 

^ dramage ditch is due to a combination of: (1) steep slopes, (2) poor vegetation, and 
(3) non-cohesive soil properties. The Erosion and Stabilizau'on Plan is desired to 
correct and prevent onsite erosion problems for the 30-year post closure period 
Based on our engineering judgement, this alternative provides the greatest degree of 
stabiliQ^, is the most effective, and is the most economical considering O&M expense. 

An estimate of the earthwork required to restore the perimeter drainage ditch and 
regrade the of&ite erosion areas is 45 cubic yards (cy) and 2,230 cy, respectively. A 
construaion cost estimate to remediate the perimeter drainage ditch is $15,000. The 
cost of the offsite erosion areas is dependant upon the method of erosion control 
selected. Therefore, based on labor, equipment and materials, and a 10 percent 
contingency, the' tutd estimated construction cost for this Erosion Control and 
Stabilization Plan is $97,300. 

The preliminary Erosion Control and Stabilization Plan incorporates a geogrid erosion 
control material to be placed on the regraded side slopes (see Drawing No.5). This 
material is used in some situations to provide additional slope stability by networking 
the root systems with the geogrid material. However, after a value engineering review 

ro iroj Gainesville. FL .^Zb02-l703 Phone (9041 332-3318 Outside FL'.9001 874-7872 Fax iO04) 332-0.';0-

Formerly known as Hunter/ESE, Inc. 



Ms. Karen Knight 
June 5, 1990 
Page 2 

of this design we recommend deleting the geogrid erosion control fabric from the 
design. Our final review indicates that the site conditions do not justify the additional 
expense (S28,400). If you agree with this we will delete the geogrid fhbnc from the 
final plans to be provided ^er we recieve your review comments. The total 
estimated construction costs for the proposed design (excluding the geogrid) is 
$66,000. 

Please forward a copy of this letter to Mr. Derek Matbry at EPA. If you have ai^ 
questions or comments regarding this preliminary plan, please feel free to contact me 
or Mr. Bob Roberts at (904) 332-3318. 

Sincerely, 

0 Mike McKinney 
Project Manager 

MM/rkr 

Enclosures 

cc: Derek Matory - EPA, Region IV 
Bob Roberts - ESE 
John Byroade (ESE Washington, DC) 
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Gallavay Ponds Site Visit Report 

The activities that took place during RAI's visit to the Gallaway 
Ponds site in Gallaway, Tennessee are listed in chronological order 
below: 

Tuesday, Deeeaber 17, 1991 : 

-RAI nobilized to the site from Memphis, Tennessee. 

-A brief visual site inspection was performed, and an attempt 
was made to locate all of the groundwater monitoring wells and 
all other facilities. 

-Progress was near completion toward mowing and other 
miscellaneous maintenance work. Mechanized mowing operations 
had been completed and final hand work was Underway. Repairs 
were being completed to the drive where slight erosion had 
occurred. 

-Weather: clear, mild, approx. 50* to 60*F 

-Personnel: B. Thomas Hancher, P.E. (RAI) 
Derek Matory, RPM (EPA) 
Tenn Deot Envir. & Conservation 

-Floyd Heflin, Env. Engr. 
-Coleen Powers, Memphis Fid. Off. 
-Jordan English, Geologist 

-A more detailed visual inspection of the site was performed. 
The site seemed to be in good condition except for some sign 
of standing water at the southern corner of the berm ditch. 

-The 100 ft. exclusion is lacking on the S.W. side of the 
site. The subject inspection occurred after rainy period and 
the groundwater in all surrounding impoundments was high, 
encroaching upon the 100 ft. exclusion. 

-The noticeable high water and from a review of plans 
for the site indicate the waste cells are below, in 
depth, the high water observed during this inspection. 
No land surveying was performed to verify these 
observations. 



-The engineering plans for improvements to the surface 
site conditions were, apparently never constructed. The 
maintenance of facilities were not encumbered by the 
existing improvements; tractor climbing slopes to cut 
grass was accomplished without d2unage to slopes, however 
precautions were used to maneuver the steep slope. 

-The location of the groundwater and gas vents were 
confirmed. All wells appeared to be in good condition. 
No sampling was to be performed during this phase of 
work. 

-The stone (rip rap) protection of surfaces provides 
adequate protection and no slope erosion was observed. 

- Photographs were taken of the site from both closeup 
and panoramic perspectives. 
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The cross sections in this appendix were copied from a set of plans prepared for the U.S. 
EPA, for the Gallaway Ponds Site, by Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc., 
Gainesville Florida, dated July 1990. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 



At the southern corner of the 
site looking northeast. 

At the southern corner of the 
site looking northwest. 

Gallavay Ponds 



On the eastern edge of the 
site looking northwest. 



At the southern corner of the 
site looking northwest at MW3. 

At the southern corner of the 
site looking west at an 
offsite pond. 

Gallaway Ponds 
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Composite photo taken at the southern corner of the site 
looking north at the cap. Note the worker maintaining the 
site, the good condition of the rip rap, and the establishment 
of vegetation oh the cap. 



Composite photo taken from the entrance to the site off of 
State Route 393 looking northwest. 

I 



standing on top of the 
cap at the south corner 
lopkihg southwest at 
some ponded water that 
has collected in the 
drainage ditch. Note 
MH3 in the background. 

Callaway Ponds 

Standing on top of the north comer of the cap 
looking north. Note there is no vegetation 
growing in the rip rap and there is no sloughing 
of the rip rap. 



standing near the northern comer of the cap, 
just outside of the fence, shoving a closeup of 
the rip rap. Hote there is no vegetation or 
sloughing. 

Standing on State Route 393 northeast of the 
site looking southwest at the cap. 

Callaway Ponds 



standing on State Route 393 northeast of the 
site looking southwest at an offsite pond. 

Standing on State Route 393 northeast of the 
site looking southwest at the cap. 

Gallaway Ponds 
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GLOSS-OUT REPORT 
QALLAWAY PITS SITE 
GALLAMAY, TENNESSEE 

-:Gail<U4i(u^ f 

Qcpy 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This Final Close-Out Report documents that the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has conqpleted all remedial activities for 
the Callaway Pits site (the "Site"), Payette County, Tennessee in 
accordance with procedures for Con5)letion and Deletion of 
National Priorities List sites and Update (OSWER Directive 
9320.2-3C). Additionally, the report provides a brief technical 
justification for deletion of the Site from the National 
Priorities List (NPL). The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Region IV, and the Tennessee Department of Environment and 
Conservation (TDEC) have reviewed «md evaluated all remedial 
activities performed at the Site, auid the remedial activities met 
the cleanup criteria outlined in the Record of Decision (ROD). 
Following the approval of this Close-Out Report, Callaway Pits 
will be classified as a deletion candidate. 

The Final Close-Out Report will address site conditions, quality 
assurance euad quadity control during construction, operation and 
maintenance, and the technical criteria for deletion. 

II. SWNlfflRY OF SITS CQMPITIQNS 
a. Background 

The Callaway Pits Site (five-acres) was extensively mined for 
sand and gravel, producing a landscape dotted with water-filled 
pits up to 50 feet deep. Some of the pits have been used for 
disposal of liquid and solid waste (mainly pesticide or pesticide 
residues), glass jars and drums. The site was proposed for 
inclusion On the Nationsd. Priorities List (NPL) in December 1982 
and appeared on the final NPL in September 1983. The primary 
factor contributing to the site being on the NPL was the 
potential for groundwater contamination. Preliminary sampling of 
the pond water arid sediments showed elevated levels of pesticides 
(i.e. chlordane, endrin, euid lindane). The groundwater saj:t^)les 
did not reveal any contamination; however, potential existed for 
groundwater contamination because/of the types and quantities of 
waste at the site. Finally, nm off from the site threatened 
off-site biota. 

In October 1983, the EPA conducted cui emergency cleanup. The 
cleanup consisted of the excavation omd off-site disposal of 
contaminated sludge and the on-site treatment of the pond water. 
The treatment process involved the carbon filtration of the pond 
water to limits established by the Tennessee Department of Health 
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and Environment (TDHE), Division of Water Quality Control. 

In Februaxy 1984, EPA obligated funds to conduct a Ranedial 
Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/PS). NUS Corporation was 
tasked to perforia the RI/FS. Based on extensive disciissions with 
the EPA On-Scene Coordinator for the federal cleanup action and a 
review of site background data, it was determined that a focused 
RI would be appropriate for this site. The focused Remedial 
Investigation Report was finalized in April 1986. The draft 
Feasibility Study was completed in June 1986 and finalized in 
September 1986. The public comment period ended on August 12, 
1986. 

b. Focused Remedial Investigation Results 

The focused Remedial Investigation Report included a sanpling 
program for each of the potentially affected environmental media: 
surface water, sediment, surface soils, and groxindwater. The 
following sections describe the results of this investigation: 

1. On-site Surface Water/Sediment (Ponds 1-9) 

Contaminants detected in the surface waters of Ponds 1, 2, 5, 8, 
and 9 exceeded the acute Ambient Water (Juality Criteria (AWQC) 
for the following parameters: Pond 1 - chlordane. Pond 2 -
tpxaphene. Pond 5 - cadmium, Pond 8 - arsenic, 2Uid Pond 9 -
cadmi\im. 

Chronic AWQC limits were exceeded in Ponds 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 9 
for pesticides and in Ponds 5, 8, and 9 for inorganics. These 
contaminant levels were high enough to be harmful to aquatic life 
and probed>ly precluded the presence of nany sensitive species in 
the ponds. 

The sediment in Ponds 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 9 showed pesticide 
contamination. Chlordane was the most prevalent conteuninant, 
with a few occurrences of dieldrin and toxaphene. The sediment 
in Pond 7 contained cadmium above background levels, while Ponds 
8 and 9 contained elevated levels of arsenic. 

2. On-site Surface Soils 

Chlordane was detected in the surface soils around the northern 
half of Pond 1 emd between Ponds 1 and 9. Arsenic euid cadmium 
were also detected in the surface soils. Similar levels of 
arsenic were detected over much of the site; however, arsenic was 
detected in two background locations and therefore may not be 
site-related. Cadmium was detected in a sample located west of 
Pond 1, which was the same san^le that contained the highest 
chlordeuie value. Cadmiim was also detected in a sait^le that was 
located between Ponds 1 and 3. 
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3. On-site Subsurface Soil/Groundwater 

No pesticides were detected in the subsurface soil saople located 
west of Pond 1. Sanples were collected at 5-foot intervals from 
a depth of 5 feet to a depth of 52 feet. As a class, pesticides 
have low mobility and, therefore, are unliJcely to migrate to any 
great depth. Chloroform, a common laboratory solvent, was 
estimated to be present at very low levels (less than the 
contract-required detection limit) in the upper 10 feet of the 
boring. Other volatiles, vdiich were not found elsewhere on-site, 
were found in the deepest subsurface saiiq>le at a depth of 51 
feet. This sanple was collected frtmi within the top of the 
Jackson Clay Formation. Cadmium was also present in this san^le. 

c. Risk Assessment 

A quantitative risk assessm^t was performed for various 
contaminant exposure pathways. Risks for the exposure piathways 
were calculated for the site for the conditions of both mining 
and no mining. Based on the available data and risk assessment 
assiunptions, the esqposure pathways presented no unacceptable 
risks to human receptors. The only unacceptable risk presented 
by the Site was the potential risk to off-site biota that could 
occur if Ponds 1,2, or 5 would overflow to off-site tributaries. 

d. Record of Decision Finding 

The Record of Decision (ROD) outlined the following selected 
remedial actions; 

Dilution of water in Ponds 1, 2, and 5 with city water to meet 
Ambient Water Quality Criteria and subsequent discharge to an 
unnamed tributary of Cane Creek; 

Excavation of contaminated sediments from Ponds 2 and 5, and 
consolidation of these sediments in Pond i; 

Institutional controls, such as fencing around Pond 1, 
restriction on mining, and methods to ensure that future land 
uses are con^tible with the selected remedy; 

Proper site closure under Subtitle C of RCRA, including capping 
of Pond 1; 

Operation and Maintenance (O&M) activities that include 
gro\ind*»ter monitoring inspection and maintenance of cap. 

e. Design Criteria 

The EBASCO Services, Inc. wois tasked to perform a Remedial Design 
for the selected actions recommended by the ROD at the Site. 
Listed below are the design criteria: 
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- DeCemdne a Iciln dust/sediment ratio for the solidification 
process; 

- Detemine the below grade excavation configuration of Pond l to 
store the solidified waste; 

- Design a RCRA cap over the below grade configuration; 

- Determine the safety factor against bearing capacity failure of 
foundation soils underlying the solidified waste and RCRA cap; 
Perform an effective analysis of foundation soils to check for 
possible detrimental settlement of RCRA cap; 

- Design a gas recovery syst«a based on the characteristics of 
the known contaminants and the solidification process'; 

- Design a drainage ditch system to collect and route runoff away 
from the RCRA cap; 

- Provide performance specifications for construction of the cap 
and guidelines for testing and observations; 

- Determine a revised above grade configuration based on the 
actual volvune of solidified waste placed in Pond 1. 

f. Construction Activities Performed 

Construction activities were initiated in June 1987 at the site. 
These activities are described below: 

Phase 1 - Pond Water San^jling 

Prior to beginning the Removal Action, surface water emd 
sediment samples were collected for chemical amalysis and 
bioassay tests to determine the current-level of 
contamination in ponds 1, 2, and 5. Based on the analytical 
results, EPA concluded that on-site treatment was not 
required prior to discharge and that the %fater could be 
released directly to em unnamed tributary of Cane Creek 
without stressing natural biota. 

Phase 2 - Hater Evacuation of Ponds 1, 2, and 5 

Water was evacuated from Ponds 1, 2, and 5 using high 
velocity pumps to a nearby tributary. In addition, trees 
and brush were cleared from the pond banks. 

Phase 3 - Solidification and Excavation of Pond Sediments 

Contaminated sediments from Ponds 2 and 5 were mixed with 
kiln diist (990 tons) for solidification. "Hie solidified 
sediments were excavated from Ponds 2 and 5, and were 
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transported to Pond i for compaction. Pond 1 (containment 
cell) was enlarged to accamiiodate additional sediments Iroai 
Pond 5. The total volxime of material (kiln dust amd 
solidified sediment) placed and compacted (90 percent) in 
the containment cell waS estimated to be 9,200 cubic yards. 

Sediment sanples from Ponds 2 and 5 were periodically 
collected and analyzed diuring this phase to ensure that the 
cleanup goals stated in the ROD were achieved. 

Phase 4 - Construction of RCRA Cap 

The Agency constructed a RCRA approved cap over the 
containment cell as per R^edial Design specifications. The 
cap consists of a 10-inch gais extraction layer followed by a 
24-inch coopacted clay layer covered with Flexible Membrane 
Liner (FML), a 12-inch drainage layer and a 24-inch thick 
vegetated top cover (seeded with Bermuda grass). The side 
slopes and drainage ditch were covered with 1 to 3 inch 
riprap. 

Phase 5 - Site Closure 

Under the Bnergency Response Control Section's (ERCS) 
Technical Assistant Team (TAT) supervision, a six-foot 
chainlink fence was installed with a locking gate. The 
fence coitpletely enconpasses the RCRA cap and three 
monitoring wells. 

Phase 6 - Monitoring Well Installation 

Two additional groundwater monitoring wells were installed 
on the site. The wells {9A-52 feet and 9B-39 feet) were 
drilled above the Jackson Clay Formation. 

h. Community Relations Activities 

Residents near the Site are aware of activities that have taken 
place at Callaway Pits. A public meeting was held on July 21, 
1986, to present a sumnary of the RI/FS process and to explain 
the proposed remedies for the cleanup of the site. Facts sheets 
were prepared and distributed to the mailing list. Comments 
received during the pviblic comment period were addressed in the 
responsiveness summary of the ROD. Since Callaway Pits is a 
satellite of the Arlington Blending Site, the residents of the 
community are kept informed through community relations efforts 
held at Arlington Blending. 
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III. DBiONSTRATION QP QA/OC PROM CLBMmP ACTIVITIBS 

The EPA On-Scene Coordinator (OSC) wais responsible for ensuring 
that QA procedures were adhered to during construction 
activities. Daily logs were recorded ̂ d photos of construction 
activities were taken by TAT. T^e REM III Design Team provided 
an on-site field engineer to observe the following construction 
activities; 

Sediment solidification in Pond 5 

Gas recovery layer and piping system installation, and clay 
ditch bottom construction 

lonpermeable layer construction 

Flexible membrame liner (PML) and drainage layer 
installation 

T Topsoil and perimeter drainage ditch berm construction 

During construction oversight, responsibilities of the REM III 
Teecn Included: 

observing and documenting locations, depths, extent, and 
other pertinent data describing removal activities and cap 
construction occurring during the remedial action; 

Being a technical liaison to EPA and the ERGS contractor 
regarding emy field changes with the design engineer and EPA 
project officer; 

Advising the RPM or OSC of observed discrepancies in 
construction methods, procedures, or material applications, which 
could adversely affect the design; and 

Working with ERGS during construction to correct observed 
discrepancies. 

QA/QC Followed During Surface Water/Sediment/Waste Sampling 

Prior to and ̂ ring construction activities at the Gallaway Pits 
site, all closure sanples were collected in accordance with the 
Engineering Support Branch Operations Procedures and Duality 
Assurance Manual, ̂ ril, 1986 developed by the Region IV 
Environmental Services Division. 

QA/QC Followed During Gonstruction of Gap 

The Remedial Design provided reccynmended material testing and 
observation services to assure that the landfill met the design 
specifications. The testing included laboratory permeability 
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tests, thickness measurements, in situ density, standard Proctor 
tests, sieve analysis emd Atterberg limits. See Ranedial Design 
Report for sanpling frequency. The laboratoxy testing procedures 
were performed in accordance with the American Society of Testing 
Materials (ASIM), as specified in the contract. 

IV. RBgyifTS 

After the solidification/removal of material from Ponds 2 and 5, 
samples were collected from the pond bottom and shipped via 
overnight delivery to Wadsworth/Alert laboratory in Ohio for 
quick tumaroimd analyses. The sanples were amalyzed for 
chlordane, toxaphene, cadmium and arsenic. This procedure was 
followed to ensure that a "clean level" had been reached prior to 
collecting the US-EPA closure samples and executing pond closure 
procedures. 

Following a "clean level" report for the screening san^les 
discussed cdsove, closure saxtples were collected by the TAT 
personnel from Pond 2 (GP-2] and Pond 5 (GP-5A, western end GP* 
SB, eastern end) . These sanples were packaged euid shipped to the 
US-EPA Laboratory, Athens, Georgia for aLnalyses. The result 
provided verification of the clecuiup action levels. 

A representative sample of the solidified ouiterial was placed in 
the waste containment cell each work day for 27 consecutive days 
to document concentrations of metals and pesticides present in 
the solidified material. This procedure was followed from the 
initial start day until the cell was completed and Ponds 2 and 5 
were declared "clean" by the OSC, emd closed out. The samples 
were then conposited into a single seunple and shipped to the US-
EPA Laboratory, Athens, Georgia for chemical analyses. The soil 
closure seutples did not exceed the maximum conteunination level 
for the EP Toxicity test. 

Remedial Design specifications for placement of material in the 
containment cell required at least 90 percent compaction of the 
waste. Professional Services Industries Incorporated (PSI) 
performed nuclear density method testing, and coopaction results 
verified the 90 percent conpaction specification was fully met. 

The gas recovery layer and collection system were constructed 
over the solidified waste in accordance with the Remedial Design. 
Density tests were performed on the material and again 90 percent 
ccxrpaction was achieved. 

The impermeable (clay) layer was corpacted to exceed the 95 
percent compaction requirement. All clay lifts were compacted 
aind graded to a 3 to 5 percent slope from the center of the pond 
to the perimeter drainage ditch. The impermeable layer was 
constructed per the intent of the Record of Decision and Ranedial 
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Design. 

The Gundle high density polyethylene 30 MIL liner (black) sheets 
were welded by the manufacturer's technicians. The anchor trench 
was excavated; the liner was then field cut and placed into the 
trench. The field welds were sent to the nemufacturers testing 
lab for analysis. The materiaa underwent the ASIM D638 Type IV 
test. According to the Gundle Lining Coopany Report #2755 dated 
8/2/87, all weld sauries passed. 

The sand lifts were then contacted and graded to a 3 to 5 percent 
slope to constinict the drainagie layer. The sand was grraded from 
the center of the pond to the perimeter drainage ditch as per the 
intent of the design. Over the drainage layer, a geotextile 
fabric (Mirafi 70OX) was placed. After the drainage layer was 
constructed, two feet of on-site topsoil was installed. The 
final top slope tras graded between a 3 and 5 percent slope. The 
surface area was disked and fertilized and Bermuda grass seed was 
planted. 

V. ADDITIONAL REMEDIAL CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 

Additional remedial activities were conducted at the site (Fall 
994) to correct deficiencies that had gradually developed from 
ack of Operation and Maintenance (G&M) activities. Corrective 
actions need^ were as follows: 

Excavate soil from around base of protective covers for 
Monitoring wells (MH) 3,4 & 7. Correct any deficiencies 
that exist. 

Repair or replace concrete pads on MH'B 1 & 2. 

Assess integrity/usefulness of MH 1 by sounding, sampling or 
other technique. 

Depending on results from assessment of MH l, repair cover 
and lock or install new up gradient MW. 

Re-sampling monitoring wells for site contaminants and 
include metals, field pH and field conductivity. 

Mow and remove trees/saplings from exclusion zone. 

S£uiple pond water to determine if leaching is occurring. 

Fill adjacent pond(s) and grade exclusion zone. 

Regrade cap. 

To satisfy the above list, the EPA and State of Tennessee entered 
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into a cooperative agreement in the Fall of 1994. 

OHM Corporation conducted remedial construction activities at the 
site from Septendser through November 1994. Actual field sampling 
of monitoring wells commenced on October 3, 1994. All of the 
corrective actions described above were conqpleted during this 
period. All significant corrective activity was con^leted by 
November 14, 1994. OHM Corporation san^led ground water from 
monitoring wells 1-4, 6, 7 and 9B at the site. Analysis was 
conducted for pesticides, metals aind organics. Temperature, pH 
amd conductivity were also measured. For the contaminants of 
concern (i.e. pesticides), only two wells showed detectable 
levels, neither of which is above MCLS. MN-7 had 0.002 mg/L of 
chlordane and MN-6 had 0.003 mg/L of dieldrin. Slight 
exceedances ad>ove MCLs or action levels of metals (including 
barium, chromium, copper, lead, mangeinese, nickel and zinc) were 
reported from most of the wells sampled. 

The State conducted saspling of water from a pond adjacent to the 
cap area that was to be drained and filled. The water in this 
pond was transferred to another on-site pond. The purpose of 
this saiinpling was to define if leaching from the waste under the 
cap appeared to be occurring. No cbntauninants of concern urere 
detected in the pond water sanples, verifying that no leaching 
from the capped area wais occurring. However, various levels of 
several metals were detected in the pond %irater sample. 

VI.PRQTBCTIVRNBSS 

All the completion requirements for this site have been met as 
specified in OSWER Directive 9320.2-3C. Confirmatory ground 
water sampling at the site provides further assuramce that the 
site continues to pose no threat to human health or the 
environment. The only remaining activity to be performed at the 
site is minor O&M that is guaranteed by the State of Tennessee. 

VII. SUMMARY OP OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

The State of Tennessee will implement the O&M plan that will 
ensure the cap remains protective of public health, welfare and 
the environment. The additional corrective actions taken (Fall 
1994) were intended to significantly reduce previous O&M 
projections for the site. The iState of Tennessee will assume . 
100% of all OSM costs upon close-out of the cooperative 
agreement. These costs are expected to be ccmprised of scheduled 
inspections and periodic maintenance of the exclusion zone and 
periodic Scunpling of monitoring wells. 

These corrective activities did not necessitate an amended ROD 
for the site or an Explanation of Significant Differences. 
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VIII. FXYB-YBftR RBVIEVf 

Since hazardous stibstauices re^in on-site above health based 
levels, the State of Tennessee and EPA will conduct five-year 
reviews as a matter of policy. The first review was conducted in 
April 1992 and found the cap protective. The next review is 
schedule for April 1997. 

Approved By: 

Richard O. Green 
Office of Superfund & 
Emergency Response 
Waste Management Division 

West. iM: Taylor_j^ 1 

Disapproved By: 

Richard D. Green 
Office of Superfund & 

Emergency Response 
Waste Management Division 

Jourdan. 

'W 
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Sarapler. J. JOSE 

State CertiCicaticn: C2009 

TIP Skwlte 

Lab Uu«b«r; 57-A0<)C4J 

Datu Collecceci: 7/30/97 

Time Tollecced: 6:45 

Date Receives- 7,/;i/37 

Time Received; 5:00 

Sample Type; Solid waete 

nmx Skate 
MlVtt Reeult UatB EogLiiat Itotey W ccr« MKisd 

Aoenc <0.10 ng/l £.3 132 9/1/97 601CA 
teiin <1.00 100 93 e/:,4r EOlOA 
Och&ue <0.10 ugA 1.0 132 8/1/97 «-oiaA 
•Orwtur <0.50 «5A 5.0 35 9/1^ EOIOA. 
Leei <0.50 cgA s.o 98 0/1/97 SOIOA 
teccur/ <0.010 •g/1 C.20 93 9/1/97 7471 
S41acur. <0 10 •g,l 1.3 114 8/1/97 EOIOA 

< 3.10 "tt/l S3 92 8/1/97 EUIQA 
SEadanB <0.015 "9/1 c.nc 70 B/2yr eoec 
2,-4-3 <5.0 eg A 10.:5 uc e/i/n 6150 
Erann <O.OLOC ngA C.32 145 8/2/97 weo 

<0.005C TJA t.OOB 107 8/3,97 EOBO 
UntoB <O.ZIO "9,1 c.« 113 0.'2^ 8060 
MKha^eHor <--.C "BA 10.0 95 8/:Ar 8080 
Tbephne <o.ao ngA 0.50 S. 8/2/97 8080 
Sa-asc <0.50 ngA 1.0 140 9/2/97 8150 
Hq tactiLa-^xadcb <0.0050 ngA i.xe 120 8/2.97 5080 
tiXP Btraseie-. B/l/T ^SU 

ro " Net «ccccBd x cte npax linic. 

FoptKBSLiizogce, TM 
Aaec/PCS Siengaca, DC 
IteteeideaLcr . CSA 

AUG-02-1997 17:33 

Tteg* Itege 

W.O 22 - 135. 
99.C 22. - 135. 
M. IS. - 135. 

Sper !* I I red Oj-naijn r.OB 
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Ptge 

?saw2S) Msas iNJSoMNm. 
D PateiK OrvB^Toi Q:^-A» 
jhtfiiuiw ivmwiwi] raw 

OAuno*!. nzcn; 

Qried-Tsa W|p*t w« a cepf sC tl» <J*ar. ct iLil fellcw by -mi:. 

CCLRSEXaiC 4SZ2 
;{rm. SSNSESAC 
sot HQSOOOE BUD. SXISI 

IN 372:0 

Satrjia S:- #9 

fleenecs: 97-:SaZ7 

^occ Nre: CRXPHar PCS 

SSRfiU;; J vXXC 

SCaes Cherif:.rat]ai: 32CCB 

lAbnutbmr. 77.JIM3063 

Ota QaiLlacwi TfiC^ 

Tin i-nTta-'gT- C:4E 

Ota fisoaivgct 7>dl/S7 

'Sirs Amd'^ad S:00 

SaiplA T^; Sdid •—:» 

Saoxupca 

— aiatzicE wxwtHm, — 

R«pori Appravad By: Rapprt Dato: 9/ 2/97 

7haodota J, Duallo, ?n.D , 3.A. CCficar 
Nichaal H. Dunn. M.S., Tachnisal Diraecor 
Danny 9- Hale. M.S., Laboratory Dtraccsr 

rtyS-02-1337 17:34 Speciftlitec Hstai^s 
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Page 

.PECIM.1ZED AS;5A-i3 El^V IRONMENTAL 
960 ?cat«r, Creighton Drive 
ashville, Te:ir.eo3ee 372C4 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Original report and a «;cpy of the chair, of cuotody will fellow by mail 

FOUR SEASONS 4522 
ATTN. STUART EILAND 
504 INTERSTATE BLVD.- SOUTH 
RASI-IVILLE, TN 37210 

Sample ID; iri 

Project: 97-15027 

Project Name: OALL-AWAY FITS 

Sanpiar •• J. JOBE 

State, Certification; CX008 

TOP ttaeuits 

Lab Number: 97-AC62L3e 

Dace Collected: 7/28/97 

Time Collected: 1£:00 

Date Recei-vred: 7/25/S7 

Time Received: 9:00 

Sample Type- .Solid waete 

tberoi api)v 
Aelyca Odo* Peg Unic RMMcy *) oca MseiBd 

Aamc <0.1C sgA 5.0 132 OSUR 
3niin <1.05 "9/1 100 89 •7A1/»T caxon. 
Oiruir. <:0.10 ugA : 0 97 7 3i/»: €01CA 
Owsim <350 *gA 5.-3 91 7..31,9? eons: 
I >1^4 <3.50 "9 A s.o 94 Ijiifn Goioa 
•teoa)!' <p.cao ngA 0.20 SO. 7,30/77 7*71 
Solcnium < o.iu "9/1 1.3 Ill 7.to«7 fiOlK 
auvcar <0.10 ngA 5.0 9U 7,01,97 CCltt. 
aacrdh* <0.0:3 "9/1 c nc 30 8,'1/77 8080 
2.4-D <5.0 ngA :3.o ISC 5/1.97 5150 
Stxaan <0.08.00 «gA 0,32 170 9/1.97 6000 

<0.000 agA 0.300 123 0." 1/97 6CB0 
lirbkn <0.2» ng/1 C.4 325 0/1^ 8000 
Hetriytarr <:.c "9/1 10.0 154 8/1/97 8000 

<0.250 ngA 0.50 DS B/i,9' 8080 
3?ilv«K <o.» rt^A 1.0 91 e/l,9T 9150 
HeptadOor tpodda <9.0050 ngA O.OCB 33C 9/1,9' 8090 
VZP BBSCti<r. SMUite T/K,T 13U 

N? - Kr cbeacnl c rhs Rporc linic. 

- susca BS — 

SjCTog^ % »ez»m 

ptaC.tCS aaxcg^, IDK e-7.0 22. - 135. 
nK/'fCBaanm^eai. CE 1£.0 5= . rs. 
Hccfeidds »ar., DCPa se IS. - 135. 

flUG-01-l9gi7 17:50 Specialised Pssay? P. 02 
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fiagt 3 8 

vnxxisotBSBwam'&Oi, 
W fbrtar Otasits: al^J« 

-tanm 3-7204 

Qsguail repart 3rd » oqpy cC cte chnr «t sstaV fcUo ly n«il. 

Kuzseoe 4sz; 
Join. SKMS SEitC 
504 unnssBE ouD. axmi 
ma&nuE; K rra: 
SaqA* S: kl 

{4ro;«ct-- 77-1SCE7 

Ptc^ («inf (TtUKtf ins 

SatfAv: J. XBE 

Sucm <3Brti£icaEi«»: SEOOB 

libimtvL 9r7-M«£je 

a«'«Q3Ua»l: ~i33fr 

UTS r-flLcT-rt 15-00 

So !%eBi.wi- 7 .0 4P 

Tbic 9; 'X 

anplo SnSjdi 

acxt^M 

** SasOGOE '** 

V Ite»«sy ni3ge 

Report Appi"ov«d By: R*por= Oat«: 9 ' 1 /97 

'thcodar« J D-Jsllo, Ph.C.. 2 OSCicar 
Michaal H Dun-i, M.S., Taehnical Dirastor 
Canr.y B. Hala, M.S., Z,aCorac«ry Olraccor 

CUj-01-l9S-r spec -.a, i:eil ••*-• •*-"is P.P3 
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PECIJCIZEO ASSAYS EtT/iaoHMPOTAL 
9fi0 rr>«tcr Cr*ighto!-. Sriv# 
Bhviiia T®nn«B«t 1"?04 

ANALYTICAL RIPOHT 

• Original report antf a copy o» sha chain of cuacody will folicw ty nail. 

FOCR SSASOKS 4522 
ATTW . S7VART BILAfiC 
504 JNTBSSTATE BLVD. SOITTH 
NAEh"VILLE, TN 17210 

Sampla ID: ItZ 

Project: 97-1502' 

Project Nama: GALLAWAY PITS 

Sairpler: J. JOBE 

State Certif iCOtioej: 02308 

TOP (Bei.au 

Lab Nu.iti»«r. 97.A052119 

Sate CoUecte-i: 7,'se,'97 

Time Collacted; 15 10 

Cate aocBivcd; 7 ,.•29 ,'97 

TiTB« Received: 3:00 

Sample T'/pe: Solid wuvte 

MezixSpils 
Avlyca Mult Uuta Hegliiiit no9v/ *: Cfeca Ktori 

AMUC <0 10 5.0 102 T/iljS7 GOiaA 
Bcriiai f l.» 7s,a 106 89 7Al^ soaoA 
Cachtu'i t3 iO ig,l 1.0 97 1/11,97 ecioA 
CJfStur. <0.90 5.0 SI im.fr 6(3.3A 
Lead <0.50 ng.l 5.0 54 7/91/97 6a<3i 
Man&sy <0.C10 mjA C.20 91 if/Xitr 7471 
StOMasr. <0.10 ng-l 1.0 lU Ifsip" 6Q1QA 
3iJ'*r <0.13 ogA 5.3 90 7,01 ./r 60iaA 
^aoiTSra <0.005 eg A C.OK 80 SCBO 
3.4-D <5.0 •SA 10.0 64 n\m 6iS0 

<a.CB.K eg A c.ca 89 0,'l/97 eoao 
MfCaddcr <0.0050 sg.A O.OOB 77 8/1/477 KBO 
Lirdane <0.200 egA 0.4 130 a.'i/r eoBC 
»tehagtnar <1.0 •SA 10.0 136 8,'1/97 eoso 
Itxttans <0.290 eg .A C.50 137 a/XA7 «080 
SilUK <0.59 i»A l.c 74 9/1/90 8130 
Heptaddxr epodda <C.C06O ogA C.'JOB 106 3/1/97 8080 
ICIP Bcnctiei OSfiZES 7.M/97 13U 

H3 - ttx diceccad «r the rqpetc line. 

~ SCMCS PC* RSDWSOXS — 

argni>f.» \ (taOM •1 •acgAEhgp 

tac^POB azTcgece, TOIC 35.0 22. • 135. 
tat/ecBSURocpce. <K J.O s. - US. 
:-iaRtcidestsr.. COA 30. -J5. - US. 

rtjG-ffi-lSCT 17:51 Spe:. i.»' iced Ps : .•aas P.*>4 
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?S33UZS MERS a«.2ICM»R<0Z. 
^ ftaear CMi^nr. aa.'m 

iwUla, TtnJBUuuB 373M 

ACUmCR. ISPOfC-

Ckigual z^xzt ani a ^ u» etvin oC ctny vill feU»> by ••cil' 

fORSBseae 4fiz> 
noL anjcroLAC 
SM IKS6niE EUO. £U» 
mSVUR IN 37210 

3r{j.a S- iC 

Ko3«: 77-1507 

Ptajeet}^. <3ium PUTS 

SWIIB:- J JS: 

sue* Orii£: jcacim: C20QB 

tabtbriaar 7r-ji£62U3 

D«3sU«»i 7/38/97 

•Qfl# -iiaaetBi 1S--X 

OCf .%csa.v«d 7^ fin 

nrm ftceL'4c£ a ro 

aatptc lypi'. Viliril taaiBa 

asxc^ca 

** aaaoxBiasDTBass -
V HacamY 

A»porc Approvad By; Raporc Oat«; 9 ' 1/97 

Tltaodors ducllc, Ph.?., Q.A. Otfiear 
Mlshaal H. Cunn, M.S.. Taehnical Diractor 
?anny B. Hal*. M.S., Laisoracory Olractor 

fiC'G-Oi-i&s.- 17 r.' speciali2«d Psaaus F.ep 
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PBCJALISEO ASSfcYS EN-VIROKMEJPirAl 
•=60 Fcat»r Crwi^htMi Orivw 
•hvilla, Tanneaoaa 375C4 

AWALYTICAL REPORT 

* Original roperc and a eepy of th* chain cf euocody will follow by mail 

FOUR SEASONS 43^2 
ATTIi. STUART EllAND 
504 INTfifiSTATS SOUTH 
NASHVILLE, T» STJIO 

SamplA ID: k3 

Jrojacc.- 97-1502-' 

Projasc Nan»: OALUIWAY PITS 

Sa.-nolar: J. JOSE 

Staro Torclf:.cat.ian- 02038 

TOP tauUs 

Lab number: 97-A0f3l40 

Date Collec;*d: 7/58/97 

Time Collected; IS.-20 

Dace Received: 7/29/97 

Time Received. 9:00 

Sempia Type: Solid eaatw 

^tndxS^lJ« 
Analyco naaae Uana AigwiTit tesaer.* M Ibee miad 

AsMse <0.10 itgfL 5.0 ICQ 7A1A7 sa3i 
Bacian <1.00 ngA IOC 89 7/31/SN «C13A 
tbdtim <0.10 "BA l.O 37 •f/ii/r eooA 
aconiun <0.50 egA 5.3 91 7Ai/r 8013. 
bMd <0.53 I*EA 5.3 94 •t/Slff! eoiOA 
WU7 <0.0.0 ngA C.20 a 7AC/97 7471 
aoenun <0.13 egA 1.3 Hi 7fii.fr: SOrA 
Silver <0 10 ng/1 5.3 M .7/11,97 SClvA 
Chbxtbw <0.015 ng/l c.3ie 81 8/l;Sr7 6<B0 
2,4-0 <5.0 "SA 13.0 87 8/1/77 eisc 
artrin <0.000 ngA c.oc 91 0/1A7 8080 
mptaertw- cO.OOSO vgA o.-xa 130 9t\m eoeo 
Lintea <c.aoo agA 0.4 IX 0/1/97 8080 
ncfeajchtcr <1.0 iigA 10.0 13(^ 8/1A7 0080 
TU9^tene <0.230 rgA o.so 139 3/l,«3 eoeo 
Silvw <0,30 ngA 1.0 75 9/1/97 eisc 
Mpeaddor Ofoi^ <0.0060 rgA C.OOB 99 3/1/97 aoBO 
TO? Bdnctien oatuts} 7/10 A' 13U 

IC » »e <fcracMd ic the ttffxz l»it. 

SiRt^ea 

Paac.tcs Sste^CK TCff 
E^/P(SStanipg«e. EEC 
HBbLcide SUrr., IXIA. 

ftJG-Bl-1997 t7;S3 

VRBOMO- •atgee 

9i.O a. - 135-
14.0 E - 1®. 
SO. 3. - US. 

SpecialiTed Assayt P.06 
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PaQ» 

^Sfwa fieisits avuaienjL 
vo Rstor CMcdtm aa-jQ 
lviu«. HIIIIWM iZDi 

stxyncjLteccic 

' Qsginl «d a gciy c£ et* dwn et (ueesV fc£Jw fe(- ncl. 

K3MSBSXS «2Z 
xrm. siwrEEurc 
5M IKBBTSE BLVD. SXJIK 
Hovnifi; n TTZIO 

S»Fi«I3- IP 

ftorjaet: J7-15C17 

Nmi: OlUMCr PI3S 

3a«iiar: J. JCEE 

st*» Gtittilietim: casca 

UDHxTbar T-tOtU^ 

OM aaJlBcr^t 7®/3a 

•Cita TT)3arTai- 13:30 

ttut-SecsL-irA IfiS/Tt 

3irC' ihcKMect: 9:?0 

1^: Sdldvooca 

^xasgtM 

- ggRXKS igagas 

V Acauaty 

^•porc Approvad By. Repsrt Oate; 9.1 '97 

T!Mi3<Jora w . Duollo. Ph. 3., C A. Officer 
Michaal H. Dunn. M 3. , Tac.hnieal Direeter 
banny B- Kala, M.S., liAooraccry Diracr.or 

Soec i ^ I cz«d ^s«ii<si- r 27 
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FBCIJUilZEO A33AYS EVVIROMMCNTAL 
•"oC Postar CralghtciT Oriv^t 
•hvilla, Ta.i:t«aBe« 372C4 

XNAJYTICAL SEPCRT 

Crisrinal rapsrc and a ccpy of tho chain of cuoeody will fcllcw by mail. 

FOCR &5ASOtIS 1522 
ATTN. STOAAT SILAMD 
504 ISTCTSTATI B1<V0. SCVTK 
NA5HVZ:.1£, TK 37210 

Saurplf IP: Hi 

Projacr- 97-15020 

Proi^ct Kama: GAL3AMAY PITS 

Samplar; J", JOBS 

Stata Cartificatlon: 02008 

TCP AikJLu 

Lab Sumbar: 97-AO42;41 

Data Collactad: 7,*28/97 

Tima Colloeeadi 15:30 

Date Baeei. vs'i: 7/'29/57 

Tina Racaivad: 9:00 

Sampla T/pe; Solid waaca 

MeriXSEikr 
Aslyea Stomilc. (Juts Has '-»«•- Axoney Al VlKJtTd 

—-— ••••"•* 

Jwric <3.1C ngA 5.C 102 7J197 6010A 
ariun «i.ec ngA IOC 89 7,51)97 6010 
OKMUP <0.10 xrA -.c T> lAlfP SOIQA 
arenoMn <o.sc 5 C 31 -'.51.97 SOlO 
lad <0.5C nB.'l S.C 94 7A1«7 601O 
Mrasy <0.010 ngA 0.20 n 7,30.9: 7471 

cO.lS mjA 1.5 uo. 7.-5l.«7 601O 
cilvar <0.10 iqA 5.C 90 7y31.W 601CA 
Q&aabrm c0.as ngA o.eso 65 9/1 <7 5090 
2,4-C <5.0 nq/1 :J.O 7C 9) 1.97 9:50 
BTSrin <0.0100 ng/1 0 C2 96 9/1.97 WO 

<0.0060 sgA 0.3QB a. i/i.-W 8090 
Lbitn <0.300 ogA 0.4 94 9090 
Wetoi}«War <1.0 iigA 10.0 U4 9/1.9* 8090 
TtMctes <o.so irgA 0.50 ua 9/1/97 5060 
Silvcx <0.50 ngA 1 c 7J 8/197 8U0 
n^ucMcz' tpadidb <C.S060 ngA p.oca 8/197 8060 
TOP Baaaccian (xmeis -/SO .97 UU 

fO - NX «bMctsi X. Us rqpxt limb. 

siKcsas: MccMKss -

t BanMy 1*9* 

>ac,RB 9L3RX98S, TOT. 
tac/PQBSlZK^Ca. CBO 
HuXasdaSwr., COA 

AJ3-31-1SI97 17! £5 

n.O 32- - US. 
7.C 22. - US. 
125. 15. - US. 

Spae ; a ' :z<r4 Assaya P.flP 
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=3J5 5£=>S. E'4-.J'L. SflSH rs 515 255 2552 ».17 
>*491 

;B3X22S7 JSSQS ffuntMnSL 
V Faftar CfcfB^sa: Ckiw 
niilLa. 'rtaroM 373)1 

JCVUmdiL SGCKT 

QriginA t^ett snd « cC tis etaui cC eaM|' wU fcdlor bv imii 

LdatUite:: 77-AXZ:'a. 

IbeaOdlacT^ Tf'X.T 

rL-n ^eUaxack 15:3c 

ttMtfccaveia: 7,®^ 

Xinu itad'JOi- 9;(» 

3gn]:2a lifs-. ScOia < 

CTl. SKSOC 3!J*0 
so( aossoss fiu«- sxiK 
ittataiu; « TTZLC-

SmpbaTC; M 

ftxrjact: 37-150E7 

PttqoctltrB: CUJMVRTS 

Sarri*-: J. XBS 

scjfie Qaxi£ic4eicn; COCO 

9crx«^ 

3K03as nsxxsos — 
V RBRvwy TiKgec eei9 

Rapcrt Approved ay; P.aporc [>at« . 0 / 1'97 

Tbaadoro J SusllP. Ph.C., fi.A. Cflicar 
Hlchaol K. Dunn, MS., Tachnical Oiracbor 
Canny B- Hale. M.S., Lakoracory Diraccsr 

PUG-0l-l',»-">7 17:55 Cp-r. val izad Hsviyi P.kW 
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fECIXa.I3£D ^kSSJkYS EHVXRONMEHTia. 
96C Foft«r Cr«igliton Crivo 
'ahvill*. T«nn»3»«<» 312;4 

AHALYTICM, RESORT 

• Original report and a copy oJ the chain of cuocody win follow by mail. 

FOUR SEASONS 432: 
ATTN. STUART 31 LAND 
504 INTSaSTATS BLVD. SCVTH 
NASHVILLE, 7N J7210 

San-plc ID- »3 

Projact: 97-L502V 

Projocc Nar>e: GALLAWAY PITS 

Sampler: J: J08E 

Staco CextiC-.caclon; 0200a 

70J) ftiulrv 

Lab Runito«r; 9T-A0<21.42 

Date Collected; 7 ,*26/J"? 

Time Colloctod: 1S:4C 

Date Received- T/2'i/I' 

Tixe Received; 9:00 

Sample Type: Solid waste 

naTU<£pL« 
AaLyte taulc Ihitr RagUrtt ^aoMsy IH OCR 

Aracric <;0.U ngA 3 0 la; 1.11,9} uacA 
Banun <100 «rA 130 99 9A1.99 S-XCA 
CatMun ngA 1.0 T ifnjr eOTLOA 
Oranm. <c.» ngA 5 0 K. 1.M.9} encA 

<C.sC ngA 5 3 34 7.51/?: eaLCA. 
mc«v <0.010 ngA 3 20 . 30 7/30/W 7471 
saUrxxi <0.1C "9/1 l.O ill iMfii eoitA 
Silv«r <o.u ngA s.a 90 lAlff} 90131 
OiwSe* <0.015 ngA 0.030 44 9:1.57 3080 
2,VD <s.c ngA 19. C US 6/1-97 9150 
Bdttn <0.0103 ngA c.oa U1 9/1/97 eoK 
ffepcacMcK- <0.0050 ngA 0 oos X. 8/1,17 NK 
lindn <0-200 ngA C.4 IT- 9/1/97 8080 
noa^ctoar <1.0 ngA i:.o 143 nfirn 8.380 
TOofhrm <0.350 ngA C.50 109 9/1/97 •OiC 
siivm <0.50 ngA i.O 90 8/1,67 815C 
Haptxlfdc Baxdds <0.0060 ngA 0.93B 135 9,'IA7 809C 
TCP Etezaccion a?«i£iE? 1.90/97 uu 

tic - NX. tbcaecad X ti-v 1 t 

iWec/tCS aora^ce, TDK 
MK/VC2 9aRopca. CK 
Metaddi Sutr , 03kA 

»:-'J3-ei - laUT IT: ?G 

— saaocsaE amuBCES «• 

4 Rnuarv -tegi«:Ikrge 

91.0 3S. - ITS. 
• 0 23. - 136. 
ae 15. - 135. 

Special iisS rtssai^s r.t3 
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S3R2ZB3 Jiasos ffWSQ«e<!X 

ille, TUiwai 37304 

jiitcrar3L'!ocjc 

Qajiml i^EXt Kti* ^ <iainc£ oeto^rtiU CoUa £y nedl. 

KXKS88I6 «S 
Ann SKtPC BLMO 
501 BQBBBOE BIC. STOH 
nOVULf; IN 37Z10 

SsrfluJD' 16 

fcojact; 97-15037 

EtojBctcfcw: cmuwsrrrs 

StRflcr: J. JCZe 

9UCa CbreifisiieiAr OSCOB 

Ubnrttr- S7-;«csi42 

tM» a»Ilaeeael 7y2B/97 

Ilini n-n«cta9 

CSCC Sto7B.'.»!C: 7^9 i7 

tLi« Bcad-Ad: 9:00 

anpiUi 1^: Scud uvja 

9tasQ9EK« 

*• soKooB iszvania »• 

% SKSMr/ Tkcjcc 

Saport ivpprovad Sy: Raport Daca: 9/1/9' 

Thacdora J Duclls. Ph.C., Q.X. Officar 
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APPENDIX D 

Five Year Review - September 28, 2000 



GALLAWAY PITS 
SUPERFUND SITE 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 
SEPTEMBER 28, 2000 

^ n % 
ISBi 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region FV 



EPA Five-Year Review Signature Cover 
Key Review information 

Site Identification 

Site name; Gallay^vy Pits Supcrfund Site EPA ID: TNim072S992 
Region: 4 j State. TN | City/County: Fayette Coun^ 

Site Status 

NPL sislus. Deleted 
Remediation status (under constmction, operating, complete): complete 

Multiple OU's* (highlight): N 

Cpnsiaiction completion date; 10/87 
Fund/PRP/Federal facility 
lead: Fund 

Lead agency: State 

Has site been put into reuse? (highlight): Y N 

Review Status 

Who conducted the review (EPA Region, State, Federal agency): EPA Region 4 

Author name: Robert West Author title: RPM 

Author affiliation: Project Manager 

Review period: " September 2000 Date(s) of site inspection: NA 

Highlight: Statutory* 
Policy 

Policy Type (narrte): 
1. Pre-SARA 
2. Ongoing 
3. Removal only 
4. Regional Discretion 

Review number (1, 2, etc,) 

2 

Triggering action event: **** Wasteian 

Trigger action date: 10/1993 

Due date: 10/1997 

• refers lo operable unit.) 
** (Keview period should correspond to the iiciual start and end dates of the five-year review in Wastel.AN.j 
*** {see page B-8 and Chapter 1 for further explanation.] 
**** fsee page B-9 and Chapter I for further explanation.] 



Deficiencies: 

Ntwe 

Recommendations and Required Actions: 

EPA Region 4 has concluded that a second five-year review is not needed at the Gallaway 
Ponds site in Fayette County, Tennessee. This report will be the last review of any kind 
needed at the Gallaway Ponds site. Neither Operation and Maintenance (O&M) activities nor 
Five-year Reviews are applicable at this site because of remedial actions taken by the 
Tennessee Department of Environment and Con.servation (TDEC). TDEC. without 
notification to EPA, conducted remedial actions in August 1997 that removed all hazardous 
substances from the site (attachment 1), hence the cease of Federal Superfund involvement at 
this site. 

Protectlveness Statement(s}: 

NA 

Other Comments: 

Signature of EPA Regional Administrator or Division Director and Date 

Richard D. Green, Director 
Waste Mianagement Division 

Date 



I. Introduction 

EPA Region 4 has conducted a second five-year review of the remedial actions 
implemented at the GalJaway Pits Site in Fayette County, Tennessee. This review was conducted 
in September 2000. This report documents the results of the review, The purpo.se of the five-
year reviews is to determine whether the remedy at a site is protective of human health and the 
environment. The methods, findings, and conclusions of reviews are documented in five-year 
review reports. In addition, five-year review reports identify deficiencies found during the review, 
if any, and identify recommendations to address them. 

This review is required by policy. EPA must implement five-year reviews consistent with 
the Comprehensive Environmental Resppn.se, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and 
the National Oil and Hazardous Sub.stances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP). CERCLA 
§ 121 (c), as amended, .states: 

If the President selects a remedial action that re.sults in any hazardous substances, 
pollutants, or contaminants reinaining at the site, the President .shall review .such remedial 
action no less often than each five years after the initiation of such remedial action to 
assure that human health and the environment are being protected by the remedial action 
being iitiplemented. 

The NCP part 3()l).430(f)(4)(u) of the Code of Federal Regulations fCFR) states: 

If a remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and 
unrestricted exposure, the lead agency shall review such action no le.ss often than every 
five years after the initiation of the .selected remedial action. 

This is the second five-year review for the Callaway Pits Site. The trigger for this policy 
review i.s the first five-year review date shown in EPA's WasteLAN databa.se: October 4, 1993. 
However, due to the fact that the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation 
(TDEC) conducted a removal action of uU wastes contained onsite. Region 4 has concluded that 
a second five-year review is not needed at the (laliaway Ponds site In Fayette County, 
Tennessee. This report will be the last review of any kind needed at the (lallaway Ponds 
site. Neither Operation and Maintenance (O&M) activities nor Five-year Reviews are 
apjplicable at this site because of remedial actions taken by the Tennessee Department of 
Environment and Conservation (TDEC). TDEC, without notification to EPA, conducted 
remedial actions in August 1997 that remuved all hazardous substances from the site 
(attachment I), hence the cease of Federal Superfund involvement at this site. The remediul 
action performed July 1997 coii.sisted of the landfill cap; the excavation , transportation and off-site 
dispo.sal of the wa.ste material, the re-grading of the pit, and the abandonment of the eight 
monitoring wells. After the cap was removed, a total of 12,074 tons of waste were removed and 
.sent to the BFJ-North Shelby Landfill for di.spo.sal. Once all the waste was removed, nine 
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confirmatory sainples were taken and were all below detections levels. Fiiwlly, the monitoring 
wells were Med with grout slurry and the well casing were removed. For more infomiation please 
refer to attachment 1. 

II. Site Chronology 

Table 1: Chronology of Site Events 

Date Event 

1/80 Initial discovery of the problem 

10/81 Removal action 

9/83 NPL listing 

9/86 RI/FS complete 

9/26/86 ROD signature 

6/87 Remedial design start 

3/88 Remedial design completion 

6/87 RA start 

6/87 Construction start g 

10/87 Construction finish | 

10/87 Construction completion |j 

10/4/93 First five-year review report II 

III. Background 

The Gallaway Pits Site (five-acre.s) was extensively mined for sand and gravel, producing a 
land.scape dotted with water-filled pits up to 50 feet deep. Some of the pits have been used for 
disposal of liquid and solid wa.ste (inainly pesticide or pesticide residues), glass jars and drums. 
The site was proposed for inclusion on the National Priorities List (NPL) in December 19X2 and 
appeared on the final NPL in September 1983. The primary factor contributing to the site being on 
the NPL was the potential for groundwater contamination. Preliminary sampling of the pond 
water and sediments showed elevated levels of pesticides (i.e. Chlordane, Endrin, and Lindane). 
The groundwater samples did not reveal any contamination; however, potential existed for 
groundwater contamination becau.se of the types and quantities of wa.ste at the site. Finally, run off 
from the site threatened off-site biota. 

In October 1983, the EPA conducted an ernergency cleanup. The cleanup consisting of the 
excavation and offeite disposal of contaminated sludge and the onsite treatment of the pond w ater. 
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The treatment process involved the carbon filtration of the pond water to limits established by the 
Tennessee Department of Health and Environment (TDHE), Division of Water Quality Control. 

In February 1984, EPA obligated funds to conduct a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study 
(RI/FS). NUS Corporation was ta.sked to perform the RI/FS. Based on extensive discussions with 
the EPA On-Scene Coordinator for the federal cleanup action and a review of site background 
data, it was determined that a R1 would be appropriate for this site. The Remedial investigation 
Report was finalized in April 1986. The draft Focused Feasibility Study was completed in June 
1986 and fmalized in September 1986. The public comment period ended on August 12, 1986. 

Cummunity Relations Activities 

The State and EPA agreed that jcorranunity relations activities at the site would be conducted in 
accordance with the approved community relations plans. In conducting community relations 
activities pursuant to this CA, EPA and the State agreed to comply with all relevant EPA policy 
and guidance on community relations programs and procedures. Additional community efforts 
were not determine to be nece.ssary owing to the fact that these corrective efforts were directed at 
previous remedial work that met all guidance for coinmunity relations programs and procedures. 

Remedial Investigation Results 

The Focused Remedial Investigation Report included a samplbig program for each of the 
potentially affected environmental media: surface water, sediment, surface soils, and groundwater. 
The following sections describe the re.sults of this investigation: 

1. Oasite Surface Water/Sediment (Ponds 1-9) 

ContaiTunants detected in the surface waters of Ponds 1, 2, 5. 8, and 9 e,\ceed the acute Ambient 
Water Quality Criteria (AWQC) for the following parameters: Pond 1 - Chlordane. Pond 2 -
Toxaphene, Pond 5 - Cadmium. Pond 8 - Ar.senic, and Pond 9 - Cadmium. 

Chronic AWQC limits were exceeded in Ponds 1,2, 3,4. 8, and 9 for pe.sticides and in Ponds 5, 8, 
and 9 for inorganics. These contaminant levels were high enough to be harmful to aquatic life and 
probably preclude the presence of many sensitive species in the ponds. 

The sediinent in Ponds 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 9 .showed pesticide contamination. Chlordane is the mo.st 
prevalent contaminant, with a few occurrences of Dieldrin and Toxaphene. The sediment in Pond 
7 contained Cadmium above background levels, while Ponds 8 and 9 contained high levels of 
Arsenic. 

2. Onsite Surface Soils 

Chlordane was detected in the surface .soils around the northern half of Pond 1 and between Ponds 
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1 and 9. Arsenic and Cadmium were also detected in the surface soils. Similar levels of Arsenic 
were detected over much of the site; however, arsenic was detected in two background locations 
and therefore may not be site-related. Cadmium was detected in a sample located west of Pond 1, 
which was the same sample that contained the highest Chlordane value. Cadmium was also 
detected in a sample that was located between Ponds 1 and 3. 

3. Onsite Subsurface SoiVGroundwater 

No pesticides were detected in the subsurface .soil sample located west of Pond 1. Samples were 
colleded at 5-foot intervals from a depth of 5 feet to a depth of 52 feet. As a cla.ss, pesticides have 
low mobility and, therefore, are unlikely to migrate to any great depth. Chloroform, a common 
laboratory solvent, was estimated to be present at very low levels (less than the contract-required 
detection limit) in the upper 10 feet of the boring. Other volatiles, which were not found 
elsewhere on site, were found in the deepest subsurface sample at a depth of 51 feet. This sample 
was collected from within the top of the Jackson Clay Fonnation. Cadmium was also present in 
this sample. 

Risk Assessment 

A quantitative risk assessment was performed for various contaminant exposure pathway's. Risks 
for the exposure pathways were calculated for the site for the conditions of both mining and no , 
mining. Based on the available data and risk assessment assumptions, the exposure pathways 
pre.sented no unacceptable risks to human receptors. The only unacceptable risk presented by the 
Site was the potential risk to off site biota that could occur if Ponds 1,2, or 5 would overflow to 
off site tributaries. 

IV Remedial Actions 

A. Record of Decision Finding 

The Record of Decision (ROD) outlined the following .selected remedial actions; 

Dilution of water in Ponds 1, 2, and 5 with city water to meet Aitibient Water Quality Criteria and 
subsequent discharge to an unnamed tributary of Cane Creek; 

Excavation of contaminated sediments from Ponds 2 and 5, and consolidation of these sed'uiients in 
Pond 1; 

Institutional controls, such as fencing around Pond 1, restriction on mining, and methods to ensure 
that future land uses are compatible with the selected remedy; 

Proper site closure under Subtitle C of RCRA, including capping of Pond 1; 
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Operation and Maintenance (O&M) activities that include groundwater monitoring inspection and 
maintenance of cap. 

B. Remedy Implementatiun 

The EBASCO Services, inc. was tasked to perform a Remedial Design for the selected actions 
recornmended by the ROD at the Site. Listed below are the design criteria; 

- Determine a kiln dust/sedunent ratio for the .solidification proce.ss; 

- Determine the below grade excavation configuration of Pond 1 to .store the solidified waste; 

- Design a RCRA cap over the below grade configuration; 

- Deterinine the safety factor again.st bearing capacity failure of foundation soils underlying the 
solidified waste and RCRA cap; 
Perfonn an effective analysis of foundation soils to check for possible detrimental settlement of 
RCRA cap; 

- Design a gas recovery system ba.sed on the characteristics of the known contaminants and the 
.solidification process; 

- Design a drainage ditch sy.stem to collect and route runoff away from the RCRA cap; 

- Provide performance specifications for construction of the cap and guidelines for testing and 
observations; 

- Determine a revised above grade configuration based on the actual volume of .solidified waste 
placed in Pond 1. 

C. Cunstructiun Activities Perfonned 

Con.struction activities were initiated in June 19X7 at the site. The.se activities are described below; 

Phase I - Pond Water Sampling 

Prior to beginning the Removal Action, surface water and .sediment samples were collected 
for chemical analysis and bioas.say tests to determine the current-level of contamination in 
Ponds 1, 2, and 5. Ba.sed on the anal>1ical re.sults, EPA concluded that on.site treatment 
was not required prior to discharge and that the water could be released directly to an 
unnamed tributary of Cane Creek without stressing natural biota. 

Pha.se 2 - Water Evacuation of Ponds 1, 2, and 5 
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Water was evacuated from Ponds 1, 2, and 5 using high velocity pumps to a nearby 
tributary. In addition, trees and brush were cleared from the pond banks. 

Pha.se 3 - Solidification and Excavation of Pond Sediments 

Contaminated .sediments from Ponds 2 and 5 were inixed with kiln dust (990 tons) for 
solidification. The solidified .sediments were excavated from Ponds 2 and 5, and were 
transported to Pond I for compaction. Pond 1 (containment cell) was enlarged to 
accommodate additional .sediments from Pond 5. The total volume of material (kiln dust 
and solidified sediment) placed and compacted (99 percent) in the containment cell was 
estunated to be 9,201) cubic yard.s. 

Sediment samples from Ponds 2 and 5 were periodically collected and analyzed during this 
phase to ensure that the clean-up goals stated in the ROD were achieved. 

Pha.se 4 - Construction of RCRA Cap 

The Agency constructed a RCRA approved cap over the containirent cell as per Remedial 
Design specifications. The cap consLsts of a 10-inch gas extraction layer followed by a 24-
inch compacted clay layer covered with flexible membrane liner (FML), a 12-inch drainage 
layer and a 24-inch thick vegetated top cover (seeded with Bermuda grass). The side 
slopes and drainage ditch were covered with I to 3 inch riprap. 

Pha.se 5 - Site Closure 

Under the Emergency Response Control Section's (ERCS) Technical Assistant Team 
(TAT) supervision, a six-foot chainlink fence was in.stalled with a locking gate. The fence 
completely encompasses the RCRA cap and three monitoring wells. 

Phase 6 - Monitoring Well Installation 

Two additional groundwater monitoring welLs were installed on the site. The wells (9A-.S2 
feet and 9B-39 feet) were drilled above the Jackson Clay Formation. 

D. Progress Since the Last Flve-Vear Review 

During the fu-st five-year review, the remedy was found to be protective of human health 
and the environment, however some deficiencies were noted. Additional remedial activities were 
conducted at the site (Fall 1994) to correct deficiencies that had gradually developed from lack of 
Operation and Maintenance (O&M) activities. Corrective actions needed were as follows: 

• Excavate .soil from around ba.se of protective covers for Monitoring wells (MW) 3,4 & 7. 
Correct any deficiencie.s that exist. 
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• Repair or replace concrete pads on MWs 1 & 2. 

• Assess integrity/usefulness of MW 1 by sounding, sampling or other technique. 

• Consistence with results from 3, repair cover and lock or install new up gradient MW. 

• Re-sampling monitoring for site contaminants and include metals, field pH and field 
conductivity. 

• Mow arid remove tree.s/.saplings from exclusion zone. 

• Sample pond water to determine if leaching is occurring. 

• Fill ponds and grade exclu.sion zone. 

• Regrade cap. 

To .satisfy the above li.st, the EPA and state of Tennessee entered into a cooperative agreement Full 
IW4. • 

OHM Corporation conducted remedial construction activities at the site from September through 
November 1994. Actual field sampling of monitoring -well corrunenced on October 3, 1994. All of 
the corrective actions described above were completed during this period. All significant 
corrective activity was completed by November 14. 1994. OHM Corporation sampled ground 
water from monitoring wells 1-4, 6, 7 and 9B at the site. Analysis was conducted for pesticides, 
metals and organics. Tenperature, pH and conductivity were also measured. The containinants of 
concern (i.e. pesticides) only two wells showed detectable levels, neither of which is above MCLS. 
MW-7 had 0.002 mg/L of chlordane and MW-6 had 0.0M3 mg/L of dieldrin. Slight exceedances 
above MCLs or action levels of inetals including barium, chromium, copper, lead, manganese, 
nickel and zinc were reported from most of the wells sampled. The confidence level is very high 
that the source of the metals are a result of leaching from monitoring well casing, especially 
considering that relatively low pH were measured at the time of the sampling event. 

The State conducted sampling of water from a pond adjacent to the cap area that was to be 
drained and filled. The water in this pond was transferred to another on-site pond. The purpose of 
this sampling was to defme if leaching from the waste under the cap appeared to be occurring. No 
containinants of concern were detected in the pond water .samples, so no evidence of leaching from 
the capped area was interpreted. However, various levels of .several metals were detected in the 
pond water sample. No impact to previous remedial action at the site is Judged to have resulted 
from these corrective activities. 
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V Recummendatiun and Required Actiun 

EPA Region 4 has concluded that u second five-year review is not needed at the GalJaway Ponds 
site in Fayette County, Tennessee. This report will be the last review of any kbd needed at the 
Gallaway Ponds site. Neither Operation and Maintenance (O&M) activities nor Five-year Reviews 
are applicable at this site because of remedial actions taken by the Tennessee Department of 
Environment and Conservation (TDEC). TDEC, without notification to EPA, conducted 
remedial actions in.August 1997 that removed all hazardous substances from the site (attachment 
1). hence the cease of Federal Superfiind involvement at this site. 

Attachment(s): 

Attachment A; TDEC Remedial Action Report 
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Attachment 1 



STATE OF TENNESSEE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION 

Division nl' S\iprvt\in(l 
1''' I'looi", l.t'V.C Annex 
•ini li SlK-ei 

Nnshvilie. 'I"N I 

\:\ Mnieli, .'()()() 

Mt. i^obi'iT WesI 
li.S. lOnvnnnineniMl I'rnlec linn A.t^enev 
Wiisl<' M;mn?;em( iil Division 
Atlnnlo l*'e(|< t;il Cenlei 
t»1 l'"ors\i li SI I eel, SW 
Allonlo. C'.A 

KfC; (t.'iilnwnv Pits, (Inll.iw;i\, I'';iv< lie t'oiml\ . Teimessei-
KI'A Site rr[MI)<)X()7.',S<)'>J TDSK Site « i-i-oO;! 

Siibjeer; K'ecoitimendolion Ibr Arehivo! 

I )e;ii Ml". W< sl: 

Tlie Tennessee Division ol Snperfiind (TDSK) hereby Irapsmils i\ copy of 
I he Reiiiedinl Aelion Report for the (Inllnway Pits site. TDSK 
leeoinmeiKls thai litis site be < {tnsiflrM-e(i for arehival from the CERCLIS 
lislint;, sinee no eoni;uninali«ni icmainson site. 

if vou have an> <|i lestinns. ( oil me at (f>| A) .b.'id I)'>s4 nr i- mail me at 
tsl<-vvart2(<f maii.staie.lti its. 

SiiK erel\. 

Tim Stewart 
V'>!untaiy t'leannp. ()v< rsi};iil. and Assislanee Pro-am 
Division of Sitperliind 

XC; TDSI*'e'ent I al Oilier and IvAC" Memphis Kile 



REMEDIAL ACTION REPORT 

FOR 

CALLAWAY PITS 
CALLAWAY, FAYETTE COUNTY 

TDSF SITE NUMBER 24-503 

c/-•'^uPErirum 
WCCr-S p;, 2: o; 

AUCUST 22,1997 

Prepared by 

TENNESSEE DIVISION OF SUPERFUND 
Nashville Environmental Field Office 

537 Brick Church Park Drive 
Nashville, Tennessee 37207 



DESCRIPTION OF WORK PERFORMED 

The remedial action performed in July, 1997 consisted of the removal of the landfill cap; the 
exca^-ation, transportation and off-site disposal of the waste material, the re-grading of die pit, and 
the abandonment of the eight monitoring wells. 

The cap consisted of four (4) inches of river gravel, a geotextile fiibric. tw o (2) feet of soil, a 
geotextile febric, three (3) feet of soil, one (1) foot of sand, a geomembrane, three (3) feet of clay, 
and six (6) inches of sand. The gas vent oudet pipes on top of the cap extended only through the 
first geotextile Ia\-er and was not connected to any additioiral piping. The gas collection piping in 
the top la\er of sand was left over well screen and was not connected togedier in any fashion. One 
sample was taken at the request of the Tenn^ee Division of Solid Waste Management prior to the 
issuance of the Special Waste permit. 

After removal of the cap. 12.074 tons of waste were removed and sent to the BFI - North Shelby 
Landfill for disposal. Once ail waste was removed, nine confirmatory samples were taken fiom the 
pit bottom and were below detection levels. Once the sample results were received, the north and 
south sides of the pit were sloped and the bottom was leveled off. A trench was cut in the 
southeastern comer of the pit to aid in stormwater removal. All re-grading work was performed as 
per the wishes of the propertv* owner who expects to mine gravel and sand from the pit and pit 
area. 

The monitoring wells were filled with a bentonite - cement grout slurry utilizing a grout plant and 
tremie pipe. Once the slurry set-up, the well casings were removed to at least thirty (30) inches 
below ground surface. The disturbed area around the church well was seeded with fescue. 

Nine confirmatory samples wiere taken fiom the pit bottom and ntn for TCLP pesticides/ 
herbicides. The samples were taken on a grid sv'stm and showed concentrations below the 
detectable limits. 

No variations from the Request for Bids information was required. The actual amount of waste 
removed, 8,341 cubic vards, was less than the anticipated volume of waste, 9,200 cubic yards. 

VOLUME AND DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL REMOVED 

The waste material removed consisted of a blend of chlordane and toxaphene contaminated 
sediment that had been stabilized with fly ash and possibly some Portland Cement. The blending 
was performed b> US EPA in 1982. 

FINAL LOCATION OF THE MATERIAL 

The waste material was taken to BFI • North Shelby Landfill for disposal. Attached are copies of 
the waste manifests for the project. 

TOTAL ITEMIZED COST OF THE PROJECT 

Attached. 
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Crigir.al repcrt and a copy of che chain of ciiatody will follow hy mail. 

FOUR SEASONS 4522 
ATTN. ST'JART HLAHB 
5C4 INTSSSTATE BLVD. SOUTH 
NASHVILLE, TN 37210 

Samplw IDr #7 

Pro;act- ?7-i5027 

Pi-o;oec GALXAWAY PITS 

Sampler; J". JOBE 

Stato Ceroificaticr.: 02009 

lap a»iita 

Lab Nurtlsar: £'*-A0ei041 

Date Collected; 7/30/97 

Time Collected; 6:15 

Date Received- 7/-^l/37 

Time Reooived; 7 ; 00 

Sample Type.- Solid waete 

NtCrix SpUw 
Atiybe Rviilt aegUTLt ifepc«r/ ft'. DK» PtchKJ 

Amiic <0.10 ng/1 5.0 1C2 6/1/97 saw. 
<1.00 rg/1 100 S3 B/l.ST 6310A 

OSthiiri <0.10 ng/1 1.5 102 9/1,^ eoioft 
drsttun <0.50 • 5.3 S5 8/1,97 tClOTi 
lAd <0.53 ng/l 5.C » 0/1/9- eOIQA 
Tbtcury <o.ao tg.'l 0.2C S3 9.-'1/97 7471 
Sdcntup <0.13 ng/l 1,0 114 e..i,97 SOICA 
SllvB- <0.10 5.0 rc 0/1,97 fOlCA 
Oilcn^ ' <0.015 ng/1 0.03C ST e/a/T 8080 

.2.4-D <5.0 ngA 10.0 UB S/2,97 8150 
< O.OIOC itg,l O.CL 124. 8/2.97 BCSO 

HtptaMcr <<J.<X»C "C'1 o.ooe H 8/2,77 eno 
IMaem <0.200 ngA C.4 82 0.''297 e®0 
?«dagchlcr <1.0 «g/l 10.0 S4 s/i/r BOBO 
TbcfMs <0.250 Tg,l 0.5C 71 8/2/97 8080 
SUvax <0.50 ngA 1.0 M4 8/2.97 8150 
K{Cadilcr epcadda <0.0050 ngA 0.0® 92 8/297 Sao 
TOP Scnctioii CI>K£3SD 9/197 mi 

rr • NX dtcoCTod 9c the iqpox linic. 

SLcxcgoCe 

PsBtpca aairxRca, -vav. 
Mit / RCE 9«ct5«e, OK 
na*i<ids surr., D3» 

AUG^02-1^ 17:30 

SURCOOE JSJWSKtES »• 

% RB=M«y Tacget Reiae 

57.0 72. - 13B. 
78.C 7Z, ' lOB 
«. IE. - lis. 

special iied Pss«:,4s P. 04 
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rage 

?BJKsz) jsaas BvsavEJSi. 
»»} Rator ava^zer. 

'ATTBSM 37»4 

JtAjmos. fsazr 

Qri^ual npart. and a eipf et thedair cf ctnV will foUo' c^iRdl. 

RZKSaSTS 452Z 
ATIN. snSRT dr«0 
SC4 iMnsncs HIC scun-i 
wevnss, TK 37210 

tSotri® ID: JP 

PrsjjBt; 97-15027 

(SUJMaf PTES 

S^rrpler: J. OOEE 

St^tm CfertiiicaCia'.: 02C0B 

Jk Mm*: S7-M63061 

.E*»Ca>cr<C; 7,30 j97 

Turn CtClBKBi €:15 

ttce BBoeivtd:' 7,31,97 

•Sfie Baotti-*-! 9:00 

Satrpjo I^: SdLiAwwcc 

asmgpce 

- su5rc3sa: KsnTOSs — 

% BKcv^ry "Ssgac Rwga 

Report Apccoved By Report Data: 8/ 2/87 

Tlwodora J. Duello, pJi.D., C-A. Ofiicar 
Michaal f-i. Durut. M.S., Technical Director 
Danny B. Hale, M.3 , Ijaiaracory Director 

9J3-02-1997 17:21 Speci.il'.ccd fiSSAyS P. 05 
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PECIALIZEO ASSAYS EATIAOKMENTAIJ 
«b Foster Creighcor. Drive 

ashvilla, Tafnesaee 37204 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

* Original report and a copy of the chair, of custody will fcllo-w ty mail. 

FODR SEASO.N'S 4522 
ATTN. STUART EILAND 
504 INTERSTATE BLVT'. SOUTH 
NASHVILLS, T.N 3721C 

Sample ID: 43 

?ro;ecc: ?v-15037 

Proiect Name; CALLAWAY PITS 

Sampler J. J-TES 

State Ceriificacicri 02009 

HXP RaaCtB 

Lab Nuttfcer: 37-A04 3042 

Date Collected: 7/30/97 

Time Collected; 6-30 

Date Received; 7/31/97 

Time.Received: 9=00 

Sample Type: Solid waste 

htactijc adlet 
Aelyta tadlt Ihica Reg LaRc.t RKCMgry tr) Dare Mstird 

Acsartc <0.12 rv/' 3.2 1C2 401CA 
GBdlR <i.ao «gA IX 93 9/ly^ SdCA 
adri^n <0 la ng/1 1.0 102 9/147 6C10A 
Ch^rtur <o,so tigA 5.0 SE 8/14" 6C.TQA 
Lead <0.50 rgi 3.0 96 8/147 4C1C1A 
ttecLcy <0.C0 tuA 0.20 33 9/147 7471 

Seilarujr <0.10 ngA 1.0 114 8/147 eoioA 
Sil'jer <0 10 =^A 5.0 SE 8/147 KlOh. 
CilaTSrs <3.as ngA O.tlSO 87 9/2,97 8080 

2,4-D <5.C ngA IC.O IDD 8/247 8150 
Eh±dh <3 d-X ^A 0.<K 313 8/24' 8000 

HqcacMcr <0.0090 ngA C.OQB ee 8/247 eoeo 
Litxtna <3.200 agA 0.4 86 8/24' 8080 

hEcicoQChleBr <10 ngA 1C.3 44 8/247 8080 

Tixftn <C.2S3 tig A 0-50 56 8/2,97 8090 

Sil-.« <0.50 ng.A 1.0 137 8/2,97 8150 
wpeadOcr cpsdaa <0.0060 t^.A C.CG9 30 8/2,97 0C9O 

TIP BCDCCitn QQ4I&IED 8 /1,97 1311 

ro =• tbt fkxasead * tha lunit. 

acrc^e 

I^C'<tCS SUrrt^ca, K:>K 
Peat/PCS SUrxtgKe. IH: 
Hodxack asT'.. 03A 

«jrVR2-lTl07 17:32 

SCtsUPOE RSCWERIES *• 

V Itoaciexi' Ibr» 

40.0 22. - 135. 
23.C 72. - L?5. 
39. IS. - U6. 

Specia;ixcJ ftssays P. 36 
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Page 

^:3U2c assas SKiiotQinL 
iO Eb)t«r QAigtt3i Q3.'.o 

itfwille, Taviwuju 37204 

oTurzcx. cocsT 

OagwBi. tepxe. and a els (dam et c.sr.-xV »dll frillrw t/ nnil. 

{OWSSaOC 4521 
JCm sniKTEOilO 
S04 ifiitwmii: ajuc. dSiB-: 
WfiHWLU; TN 3mo 

sin?i« a>- #e 

Ptojoet: 97-15027 

ftsjecc tbifi: atiaas tns 

danfUcf: J. JOS 

SEaCA Ctactl£j.afcur: OZOCE 

lab.^irbXi sn-KX30i', 

VHOS OaiUtcrjd: 7,53 ̂  

Uns CJtiUexMl e:33 

XUa iteBL'wi 7/11/57 

Hrw .<kEsi<j«d; 9:C0 

Sar^an T^i ScMd woca 

SiersBpCA 

** SOSCCSaS I8XMSZI5S 

% RaczM!z>' liagBC ^039 

Hsport Xppidv».i By: F.Apoi-- DatA; 0/2 .'97 

Thscdore J. Dicllo, Ph.D.. Q.A. 0!£t=ar 
Mieha«l K. Ou.-ir., M.S.. Technical Oirectsr 
Dar.ny B Hale, M.S., Laboratory Dirostor 

nUG-02-:6d-' 17:32 9oec: a 1 i zcLi P^sa^s p.ev 
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=0J^ 5E^S. ENJ'L.. fPSH TN 615 255 2552 P. 03 
Page 

PEC1ALIZS3 ASSAYS EMVIRONMENTAL 
'€0 Poeter Croightor. Drivo 

Tenr.eoaos 37io.4 

XNALTTICAL REPORT 

• Original report and a copy ©f the chain of cuatody will fellow by ataii. 

FOUR SEASOVS 4S22 
ATTH SrdART Eruoro 
504 IHTERSTATE BLVD. SOL'TH 
KA5HVILLE, TN 3721C 

Sample ID; #9 

Pro;ect; 97-15027 

Project Rare; CALLAWAY PITS 

Sampler. J. JOBE 

Stats C:ert:.Ci=ati.cn: CZOOO 

ItLP Aeulte 

Lab RuTDbsr; 57-A0CK63 

Date Collected; 7/30/97 

Time Collected; 6:45 

Date Rectfivec: 7/11/97 

Tine Rsesivsc; 5:00 

Sanpla Typw; Solid waeta 

ttcnx State 
Aidyte RBBUlt UUBB KagliTic teowary W OTA HKitri 

ADOIiC <0.10 trg/l 5.0 102 8/1/9T 601CA 
Beivn <1.00 irgA 100 93 e/1,9: 60IQA 
Cbdiiun <0.10 ngA 1.0 laz 8/1/r €01 OA 

<0 SO "SA 5.0 s 9/1/57 SOl'lA 
Lad <0.50 ngA S3 93 e/iA7 601% 
Mscury <0.0.0 ngA C.20 93 9/1^ 7471 
Selvtur. <0 10 ngA 1.3 U4 8/1/r 6012A 
Silver <.7.13 up A S.3 9B a/iA7 eoiQA 
OiLcztfena <0.05 ngA C.33C 70 B/2/g: 908C 
2,4-D <5.0 iigA 10.3 120 e/2i5r SISO 
Btinn <0.aLX nsA C.OB 146 8/2/97 ecso 
Hqptadila: <O.OOSC ig/l c.txs 107 9.'2,47 8CB0 
UnteB <0.200 ngA C.4 113 9.'2A7 BCB3 
MEha^rCor <1.0 "8 A 10.0 S g/CAT 80B0 
•toeiime <0.250 ngA 0.50 Hi 9/2/97 8090 
Silvoc <0.50 •gA 1.2 140 8/2/97 8150 
tepcadilar ^zKid* <o.aosc ngA o.oce 120 8/2./97 6080 
ItXE EWtraeeia-. XMLEIED 9/1/9' 13U 

CO w tec ctaccccd sc cte leprc linit. 

aanraglBe 

Fst^ aozosKe, lOK 
Baet/PCE SUcrxpcs, CBC 
HactaeidB SLOT., C3A 

ftUG-02-1^ 17:33 

" 9LUUJUE RSI7/EBSS •• 

% IteaeKv Ttegst Ftege 

83.0 
98.0 
38. 

22 - IS. 
22. - US. 
S. - IS. 

Specialized arriaijn r.oe 



qUj-04-1397 11--09 s^D'JR 5E9S. sASrl TN •S1S25D25S2 P. 23 
Page 

S33USD MSaS BVIKlMNru. 
'0 PaiCer QW^TOI Cki jc 
wtivi2I«, T>rn«an T7Q4 

{mytxo'ij scpsc 

> On^'sa ripart. a ctpy c£ dadr. cf avccc^* vciU fclla" by nsU. 

RXRSieae -tsz; 
XnK. SSARI ElUtC 
504 sna^suos ^bx>. sojzt 
leavziE, Tti rrzfi 

SKfiUilC:- «9 

atnac:: 97-15027 

ftflTW- HirB; C5li;WtfPr.5 

Satplar;. J. JCEC 

seats Qagifc-aftigi: 32C0B 

LabUntxr: 77-MC30e3 

ntts CiiJsctoi 7/)C/5r 

Tbw(iil«sai 6:4E 

ntif liBDBiwwi- 7;dl,97 

l&ira ftnd'JwL SiOO 

SaisOs T^ ; SaLid vooca 

aj3;;::5nc« 

** SHCSCE toJXiREE *-

V taooLXXj' Ibv^ 

Rapor*: Xppravsd By: Report Dato: 9 / 2/97 

Thaedera J. Duallo, ?b.D., Q.t<. C££xcer 
Michael H. Dunn. M.S., Technical Director 
Danny B. Hale, M.S., Laboratory Director 

17:34 Specie I'.zee Hssays F.u3 
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Page 

.2EC1AI,SZED ASSA'ra EITV1 RONMENTAL 
960 5"c8ter Creighton, Drive 
ashviUe, Tenneoaee 372C4 

ANALYTICAL SEPORT 

Original report and a «;cpy of the chair, cf cuotcdy will fellow by mail. 

POUR .SEASONS 4522 
ATTN. STUART EILAND 
£04 INTERSTATE ELO. SOOTH 
NASHVILLE, TN 37210 

Sample ID; #1 

Project:: 97-15027 

Project Name: 3ALL.AWAY FITS 

Sanpler; J. JOBE 

State Certification; 02008 

NIP taulta 

Amlyce aaouLt UTite fegli'dc Rieoueiy *r> Dcte 

Lab Number; ?7-AC62l3e 

Date Collected: 7/28/97 

Time Collected: 1£:00 

Date Received: 7/29/S7 

Time Received; 9:00 

Sample Type- .Solid waete 

Mechad 

Asadc <0.1C sgyl 5.0 112 7.^/ir; <CL(B. 
3Hriun 

8
 V
 rg/1 100 99 7A1/97 €01«. 

Cadniur. cO.lO "5/1 1.0 97 7.31/9: €OiCR 
dwisun <0.50 iig/l 5.0 a 7,31,97 eolol 

<0.50 II5A H.O 94 7,01/97 Goica 
hteoiry cO.OLO ng/l r..2C 91 7,30/77 74r. 
SdloiULin < 0.1'j 1.0 ni 7.31-97 GCTlQH 
Sil\er <0.10 ngA -•7 90 7,31/97 • GOICR. 
Clilct^ir*' <0.-33 itgA c nc 130 9/1/97 6000 
2,4-D <5.0 wgA 10.0 loe S/i,97 6150 
Sxaan <0.(2.00 ngA C.J2 130 0/197 8090 
•4^K*ticr <o.ocsc BB/l C.KB . 123 9/1/97 8090 
Linte <0.200 115A C.4 12s . 8/1/97 8090 
Mcfaoxvc^lor <:.c «5/l 10.0 154 9/1/97 8090 
Vavilma <0.250 ngA 0.50 US 8/1/9- 9080 
StlvSK. <(J.K Kg A 1.0 91 0/1,97 9150 
.^pcactoa: «p»dd» cO.OSC xgA o.cxa UC 9/1/9' 9(S0 
VZP Bosdor; OCUDSC 7 AC ,97 13U 

N7 > Kx Aeacced x- cie npacz linic. 

Pnc.tCS asxQSpcA, TOX 
PoBt/ra aanrngw, CB: 
Hcrtddctoaar., ixm. 

flUG-01-ig97 17.-50 

ssscxB TsmaoEs — 

% TxgX. brga 

67.0 22. - 135. 
OS.O d. - 135. 
se w - 135. 

Specietized P. 02 



^•jQ-a4-l397 11=33 P3U?? 5£^. NMEH TN 
• •< Wtf( Va/UlfJt/ 

515 256 2533 =.U 
Page 

^saKJ3E>teeBSQ»nxtv&0ij 
^ Itvter Qmjtu; I>^v« 

l\ernmB 372IH 

AHmjLISCRr 

* Ooginail npart snd a es^ clw d«ir. ostsd^' MLU fcU-cw by imil. 

RZSSKITB 4522 
nim ssxassMc 
stu iimitsaeti ax. xaoi 
nmmE, TN 37E.C 

Sanfa* S: 111 

Rxjact; 77-1SCC7 

Ptcjecx f*ra- (ZUMCarns 

S^or: J. XEE 

Staci aB:i-if*nr-'<y: aeocB 

LebtUttV'. Srr-J^KOISB 

DBWCoOwaBi: 7/20 ;ff? 

TL-ra CaUicr^l: 15-X 

T)KM %ceL .wd; 7 ,® .^ 

TIAK 9:00 

teplo Typi: 9£id I 

** SaroOOE K8XVER3S 

V %a»«sY IteoK 

Rwport Approved By: Rwpor= Oato: 8/1 /97 

Theodora J Duallo. Ph.D., Q X. officer 
Kichanl H. 3ua.7, M.S., Tachnical Director 
Canr.y B Halo, M.S., Lafcoratory Diroscor 

FUJ-01-19ST Specie, ire J P P? 
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Page 

PEC:*L12ED RSSATfS Eir/iaoSME^fTA:. 
960 ro«tcr Cr^ighto!-. Eriva 
• hviHe, T»nne88«t 2-2Q\ 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

» Original report and a copy o» ;h» chain of cuatsdy will roliow ty nail. 

FOCR SEJiSONC 4522 
ATTH. STUART EILAWC 
504 INTERSTATE BLVD. SOUTH 
NAEKiiTLUE, TN 37210 

Sample ID: #2 

Project: 97-1502' 

Prejcot Name: GALLAWAY PITS 

Sarrplex-: J. JOBE 

State Certification; 92008 

TOP HawUo 

Lab Number. 97-A061I19 

Date Collected; 7 ,*26/S7 

Time Collected- 15-IC 

Eate Reeeivcd: 7 ..-29 /97 

Time Received: 3:00 

San-.plc Type: Solid waete 

MCCIK Stile 
AnlytB OiitB Reglinit Sea»ier/ V, Oca MrJrd 

Awnic <9.20 •19,4 5.0 102 7A1>&7 eoiOA 
teiun <1.00 :ig4 100 89 •Ifil/r SOIOA 
CklriuTi <3 10 ig,l 1,0 97 7A1/97 6C1^ 
OttntUT. <9.a? 5.0 sa 6ca3A 
Lead <0.50 ng.l 5.0 S4 7AlA^ 6C19A 
tteaay <0.0.0 ngA C.20 S3. 7A0^ 7471 
Sail«&ur <0.13 ng4 1.0 lU •7/Xifir 6ai«. 
Sil^ <0.13 ngA 6.3 sc nm-fr 60104. 
311cx;::bte <9.005 ngA C.IK 80 8/1/97 8QB0 
2.4-D <5.0 «gA 10. C 84 8/1/97 6150 
3idtin <0.CS.9C "g/1 C.D2 89 8/1/97 8090 
Mqateddar <0.0950 »BA 0.0C8 97 e/1/97 6080 
Lui3ane <0.200 ngA C.'i 100 8/1/n 80BC 
KchaatMcr <1.0 «g/l 13.0 106 8/1A7 6090 

<0.250 ng.i C.50 137 0/lA^ 6080 
Siluec <0.50 ngA l.c 74 9/1/97 8130 
Mgcachler tpaiiSo <C.0C6O ngA C.OCB 136 a/1/97 8080 
lap Ee«ctiet» 7,99/97 13U 

ro uiist tjgzaccBi <r the rqpert linit. 

SucsosMe 

taoPS asTcgfU. TCSK 
Poet/ECsaiRn^oe. CB: 
IBisicide asr., CCAA 

rtJG-ei-199?T 17i51 

— SWC3CE jacoiwttss — 

V SeaM£>- TtegBt Bag* 

75.0 22. - US. 
9,9 22. - US. 
SO. V5. - 135. 

Speu».? Vised ^v-ajs P.tW 



003-34-1397 11:10 cjj:? 5E05. -I03I-I T^^ 
V *4 • •• A t ^ t 

;:3 255:: =.13 
fjge 

3B3iazs> tesas atrTKivetiK. 
*0 fbotar Oc9i^tar. Zts-'ja 

Auille, "totaBMe 372M 

jminscft. IEP3C' 

* Ckoguall npot wd a cqp/ <± ttv cfnin at eotajy sill fisUo" by rail. 

FOKajsae «z> 
xnM. SUSRTQIJVC 
59i ZNSCTCE HJUD. asUIK 
NOVtUR IN 77Z10 

SMTfila C.- OS 

fttjjact: S7-1X37 

Ebc^flct ]«ne; GIUW EnS 

Stoliar- J. JCS 

3csr» qBrr.i' raf-.rn: C290B 

labHxite- 97-M»2U3 

rit^aaiecwcL 7;aB/5r7 

Tif» ia:-jC 

at*- .^onrai 7(25,^7 

TSTf .^oeL'itii a ro 

tefuc 7^-. Solid' 

SDRogpca 

*• SURRXKK FBXWEKIES 

% acOJR/ 

Saport Asprovad By: Hapexx Oat«; 9 / 1/97 

Tlwodore J. tJuclLc, Ph.2., Q.A. Orfieer 
Michaal K. Cunn, M.S.. Taehnical Dirvetor 
3«nny B- Hal«. M.S., XjAboracory Diraceor 

. fiL'G^01-lSr5.- ir:5.' Specul iZ'ed ASSALS F.et 
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P«g* 

PSClWilSEO ASSAYS E^•VIP.OIlME:^TAL 
"=60 Featar Craightcii Driv* 
•hvilla, TanJieaBae 372C4 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

• Original report and a copy ot tha chain ct cuocody will follow by mail 

FOUR SEASONS 45 
ATTN. STUART EILAND 
504 INTEP.5TATS BL'/5. SOUTH 
NASK^<TLLE. TN JT210 

Sar-pla ID: *3 

Projacc: 97-1502-' 

Proja-t Name: OALLAWAY PITS 

Samolar: J. JOBS 

State Certification- 02039 

TXP ftwilta 

Lab Number: 97-A04:I4Q 

Date Collected: 7/26/97 

Time Collected: 15:20 

Date Received: 7/29/97 

Time Recei-^ed. 9:00 

Sample Type: Solid waote 

IrtCyte taUc Uura ffcg liTit ItoRxcr;.' Ir) tee hfcrind 

Araoriic cO.ilO ngA 5.0 102 7Al<«7 ca-A. 
GtaEiim <1.00 ngA 100 69 741/^ 6C13A 

<0.10 ngA 1.0 71 7A1/9? 6C1(K. 
awitu" <0.50 •gA 5.3 9L y/iij97 ^OICA 
Laad <0.50 «gA 5.3 94 7A1A7 6J10A 
ftixixy <0.0.0 »g/l £.20 SI 7/30/97 7471 
saifluun <0.13 «gA 1.3 HI scacA 
Silver <0 10 "5/1 5.3 so 7/11,90 eclOA 
CMdcttna <C.0l5 "5/1 C.33C a. 8/1/97 6X0 
2.4-D <5.0 "SA 1-3.0 67 9/1/97 eisc 
3:^ <0.000 "SA C.72 91 9/1/97 sxo 
Hvtxnar <0.0060 "gA o.'Xa 130 9/1/97 8060 
Liixfena <C.2» 115A 0.4 IX 0/1/9; 6X0 
MKhpgchlcr <1.0 ngA 10.0 130 8/1/97 8X0 
Tl39gtianc <0.250 ngA 0.50 IX B/1A9 Boec 
Silvex <0.50 "5/1 1.0 T5 9/1A7 eisc 
Hg««hla: fipsddi <0.0060 rgA C.OOB 99 5/1/97 exo 
TOR Bofsctitn CEMU3S3 7/30/97 13U 

» - Nat ebractad ae Che rqpax limit 

SURX^ce 

Paae ,tt3 antsipca TOK 
tat/PCB SLBmo^ee. CK 
Hsixeida Sbrr., IXRA 

flJG-E:l-1997 I7:b3 

ajscsoE RKouserfs **-

V iteMcy 

9x.O 22.-135. 
14.0 2= - 136. 
M. 15. - 135. 

Spec ial iced A&sotj"! P. 06 



=IUJ-34-1997 11= 11 FOLR 5EP3. ENU'w. >PSH T^- S15 256 2552 P.15 
Paqe 

f^tstor Qcmfttai 
ivLUe, HI yrXA 

GEEOC 

* CtfiguMl vapax «1 a isspf ets ctnn ct ajKcV <411 fellow bj- irail. 

RXKSBSQ6 «22 
Am siumrmjtc 
504 snasscE axist 
N««niS; IN 37210 

SM^en- to 

ftojact; ?7-lKi7 

Ptt^ect Kttiw; <3tlMV PTS 

3wipiiBe'- J. JCEE 

Suea Cfartifuatitn: C230e 

lebNirbar: TT-hOSHIO 

Dro aaiarc-jd: 7®^ 

TSai* JtiUecZair 15;a; 

CM %agi^;fd; 7^/9; 

•are itoiveel 9;CO 

Sirfiit Solid wQBca 

- scRosos isaHias 

V itocsuttv 

Haport Approvad By. Report Date: 9 .' 1 .'97 

Ti^eodore C. Duollo. ?h.a., C A. Officer 
Mich««l H. •unn, W-S., Tec.hnical Director 
Danny B. Kele, M.S., laooraccry Director 

«i.r--oi-l997 iv;;.! Spec t e I i zed fissay." r ev 
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Pflge 

PSCIAi^IZEO ASSAYS ENVIROtJMEI'JTAL 
''4C Foster Crsi^hccii Drive 
ahville, Tannseeeo 372C'S 

AW^JYTICAL- SEJCfiT 

* Criminal report and a ccpy of the chain ci custody will Ccllcw by mail 

FOVR SEASOHS 4522 
ATTN. STOART SILAND 
504 INTFRSTATE BLVD. SCVTK 
NASHVILLE. TH 37210 

sarrpl- ID: «4 

Project• 97-15027 

Project Kanw: CALLAWAY PITS 

Sampler: J, JOBE 

State Certification: 02006 

TCP ftaats 

Aalycs Stauit 

Lab Sumbar: 97.A04214: 

Date Col lected: 7 ,*2e/97 

Time Colleecod; 15:30 

Date Reeei.vsd: 7/"ZS/S7 

Time Recslved: 9:00 

Sample Type: Solid v-aata 

UutB RGO LsPtt Iteoee/ ft) NfctttSl • • » —— . "*" ~~ •••» 

fuaric <3-10 ngA 5.C 102 7/31^ soiai 
Seedun cl.OC ng/l loc 93 7A1>97 501CA 
Odntun <0.10 itgA -.c 77 7/31/97 smoA 
Orswim <c.sc t«gA 5.C sn. •'.AI,'97 501i3R 
Ixad <o.sc ng/1 s.c 94 7Al«7 SOIGA 
ftetXay <0.(310 ngA 0.20 91 7.30.97 7471 
Ssl^iKn <0.10 ngA 1.0 112. 7Al.«7 SOIOA 
6il'««r <0.10 !tqA S.C K 7/31.97 501A 
Q&«tes <0.03 ngA 0.C30 K 0/1.97 9060 
2,4-D <5-0 ngA :o.o X 9/ 1.97 0150 
BiSdn <0.0.00 ngA 0 C2 8E 0/1.97 Meo 

<0.0050 ngA 0.30B 91 0/197 aoeo 
Ll-ifan <0.200 ngA 0,4 94 0/l..9» 9(X0 
MBdw^thZcr <1.0 ngA 10.0 U4 B/1,97 sceo 
Ttjg|iiaii <0.250 «gA 0.50 101 9/1/97 9060 
SilviBc <0.50 ngA 1 c 7* 0/197 9150 

cc.oceo ngA o.ooe 99 9/1/97 3060 
"RIP Bczacuan CDKEIEC -,30.97 uu 

^D a tbt X. the rsport litnit. 

SLcxc^Ce 

^t,feBaanrg9Ca, TCX 
toc/PCBaxxt^tta, car 
Hadaads Surr.. DOA 

fl'J5-3i-l997 17:55 

•ajRXKE fffDoatas — 

4 iteoywy T^:g* 

71.3 
7.C 
122. 

Spec ; a ' 

32- - US. 
22. - 13B. 
15. - 136. 

ted Assays P.flP 
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f«ge 

VX3mt^iBB:VISa»Bn!L 
^ Farter flkiva 

iwm«, -ainwe 372» 

jraUTiKlL IQCIS' 

Qn^reH. x%an. and « t£ tie c±icr cC estc^' v«II feiUoa bv ncdl 

KUtassre 4E!22 
JOIF. SR9SI aiMO 
SOI 1NIS9I1QE aw- aZHK 
ifianif; TO JTZLC 

Svpu r: M 

Prtceet: 77-lS<jr7 

camanrcxts 

arpLer; J. XCE 

SUbe aara£icrtia\; OOOB 

liiatlAtart: ?7-M62:<a 

OCA QaUectAjT 7/3 ,^ 

"ii* ailacE«± Z5!3C 

i:to fteiv«± 

Unw tecd.'JOi- 9:03 

SBRpOa T^-. Solid: 

dxitcpu 

** SRDSOS 

V nscoiwy Tteoet 

Raport Approved By; Report Date; e/ 1'97 

Theodore J. Duello, Fh.C., C-A. Cf£icer 
Kichael H. Dunn, MS., Technical Director 
Danr.y B. Hale. M.S., Laboratory Director 

PUG-01-11O7 17:55 5p« r, V a I i zed HS C iy s P.(35 
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tECIAtlZED ASSAYS ENVIROHMEHTW, 
SfiC F9Bt«r Crexghcon Crivo 
ahvili*. T«r.ne3a«<i 

AHALYTXCAL HS?OKT 

• Criginal report and a copy oJ the chain of cuecody win follow by «i«ii. 

FOUR SEASOUS 4522 
ATTN. STUART SILAND 
504 INTERSTATE 3LVC. SOUTH , 
NASHVJLLE. 7N 27210 

Sairplc 10: 65 

Project: 97-1502V 

Project Nane: GALLAWAY PITS 

Sampler: J. JOBE 

State CettifIcacion: 02OOS 

ruf 

Lab Huriser: 97-A062142 

Date Collected: 7^*26/97 

Time Collected: 15.-40 

Date Received: 7/29,'97 

Time Received. 9:00 

Sample T/pe: Solid waste 

Nbcnx 
Aalyte taulc Ihitr Reg Lurtt %oouecy ft-l rx» Mritd 

Azaade <0.10 ngA 5 0 la: 7,01,^7 601CA 
Bariun <1 00 "oA 100 99 7A1,97 6-XCA 

<0.10 ngA 10 r 7,31/97 scaofc 
Qtomin <C.SC: no/I 3.0 31 eoicA 
imd <C.5C ngA 3 3 >1 7,31.97 eSLOR. 
Pticury <0.010 ngA 0 20 31 T/iOff/ 7471 
SeiwAn <0.15 ngA l.O ill 7,11^ eoicA 
Silvar <0.iC ngA 5.0 30 7Ai/5T SOIOV 
O-lon^ <0.015 ngA 0.020 44 i: 1A7 6060 
2,4-0 <5.C ngA 10. C 119 8,' 1A7 eisc 
Bdn.1 <0.0103 ngA c.cc 101 9,' 1/97 6090 
lepeati-lcr <0.0050 ngA 0 OCB 31 0,' 1,I97 ease 
LindoB <0.700 ngA C 4 IOC. 6/1/97 BOBC 
Hachoftiilor <1.0 ngA 13.0 143 9/1/97 8060 
ILmina <0.250 !SA 0.50 109 6,'1/97 eoBc 
SilvVK <0.50 ngA 1.0 70 9/1,97 8i5c 
HqptaeKla: einddo <0.0050 ngA C.OOB 12s 9/lAf7 B3BC 
TOP Bcnctioi OSHflCtD 7,30 A7 13U 

PC - NX ctrarrart x tn zepxt liirir.. 

P«Bt#3a«r:^«, TMC 
Paec/PS Saixanpca, CBl 
Thtixiai^aar., OSA. 
P-0-ei-l9ty7 1T:?G 

•• saHocPOE temzTCBs 

V Rxeuary "teget t^rgs 

91.0 23- - lis. 
0.0 22. - 136. 
99. 15. - 136. 

Specialize:! Hsssys r. 13 
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H37C2H3 J»9QS ma3CM<fNU)L 
tac«r OMb^xm Zkivo 
me. TWTWW 37304 

}m:nr».;cnc 

OriginBl xcpxt and a oepy zlx ciain e£ oeto^ KLU foUsv ly nail. 

^xjRSBese <iszz 
Ann. snMTEiuicD 
504 aQSSBSE EUC. aOlIH 
iesvm^ W TTZLO 

SaifielD-. 16 

Rrojact: 97-lStn7 

ftTTjeccNRB; GKIiMC FTS 

Sanplar: J. JXE 

Suca SCOOB 

Lib Kite*; Sr7-XX£L42 

iwte Smectsd; 7 ̂ 4r; 

Xkna n-nargj. 15:40 

CBce Slscai'^- 7/fis 4f7 

Tins %u4.vsd.- 3:00 

Staple 1^: Sa'.id latas 

axro^ca 

Report Approved Sy: 

sascaoE JBSWERTSS 

V Sscs9Jec/ Tkrjcc 

Report Dace: fl /' 1 .'57 

Tltecdors 4. Duollo. Ph.C., Q.A. Officer 
Michael H Dunn, M.S., Teclmical Director 
Danr.y B- Hale, M.S., Laboratory Director 

JG-31-I7f57 17:57 Specialised Pssays P. 11 

nr^L p. 19 



APPENDIX E 

Remedial Action Report - August 22, 1997 



REMEDIAL ACTION REPORT 

FOR 

CALLAWAY PITS 
CALLAWAY, FAYETTE COUNTY 

TDSF SITE NUMBER 24-503 

AUGUST 22,1997 

Prepared by 

TENNESSEE DIVISION OF SUPERFUND 
Nashville Environmental Field Office 

537 Brick Church Park Drive 
Nashville, Tennessee 37207 

'-f'Fl/iVD 
w on -S 

- j'. -



STATE OF TENNESSEE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION 

Division of S\ipcrl\iiul 
1''' I'ltK)!', Annex 

H)1 Chuietl SlK iM 
N;islivill<-.'i'N 1 

I;'. Mnn li, H)()(t 

Mt. I^obfil Wesl 
U.S. Ivrivinminenijil lif)n Agency 
Wiisle MMiio-'^edicnl I)i\'ision 
At liinln l'( (|et";il ('eiili-i 
t) 1 loirsN't li SI I eel, SW 
Alhmln. ('.A 

KfC: (liillnwiiv I'ils, (billnwny. lie C'oimiN. Tennessee 
[•:i'A Sile n Nl )'»S()7TDSK Sile « i U5():'5 

Stilijeel: K'eeoiiimendnl inn Ini" Arehiv;il 

Deoi Ml". Wesl: 

The reiinessee Division nl Snperrimri (TDSF) lierehy Innismils :i copy of 
the Feinedi.'il Aeti(»n kepni l lor the (iMlliUvny F'ils sile. TDSF 
reeonnnends llioi this sile he eojisirifM'ed for orefiivol IVoni llie CERCLIS 
lisiint;, siiiee no ennloininolion ii-m;iinson sile. 

11 vou hove ony (ineslioMs, i oil toe ol (n| .h) O'l.sd ni i- moil me ;il 
lsl<'\voi t2((/ moil.stole.In us. 

r<r 
Tim Sleworl 
Vohifilorv t'F'oiiup. <)veisi^hi. ond Assislone<> Froj^iom 
Division <>1 Snpei liind 

X(": TDSI'" Uenliol <)liiee ond FAC" Memplhs Fill' 



DESCRIPTION OF WORK PERFORMED 

The remedial action perfonned in July, 1997 consisted of the removal of the landfill cap; the 
excavation, transportation and off-site disposal of the waste material, the re-grading of the pit, and 
the abandonment of the eight monitoring wells 

The cap consisted of four (4) inches of river gravel, a geotextile fabric, two (2) feet of soil, a 
geotextile fabric, three (3) feet of soil, one (1) foot of sand, a geomembrane, three (3) feet of clay, 
and six (6) inches of sand. The gas vent outlet pipes on top of the cap extended only throu^ the 
first geotextile layer ^d was not connected to any additional piping. The gas collection piping in 
the top layer of sand was left over well screen and was not connected together in any fashion. One 
sample was taken at the request of the Tennessee Division of Solid Waste Management prior to the 
issuance of the Special Waste permit. 

After removal of the cap. 12.074 tons of waste were removed and sent to the BFI - North Shelby 
Landfill for disposal. Once all waste was removed, nine confirmatory samples were taken from the 
pit bottom and were below detection levels. Once the sample results were received, the north and 
south sides of the pit were sloped and the bottom was leveled off. A trench was cut in the 
southeastern comer of the pit to aid in stormwater removal. All re-grading work was performed as 
per the wishes of the property owner who expects to mine gravel and sand from the pit and pit 
area. 

The monitoring wells were filled with a bentonite - cement grout slurry utilizing a grout plant and 
tremie pipe. Once the slurry set-up, the well casings were removed to at least thirty (30) inches 
below ground surface. The disturbed area around the church well was seeded with fescue. 

Nine confirmatory samples were taken front the pit bottom and run for TCLP pesticides/ 
herbicides. The samples were taken on a grid system and showed concentrations below the 
detectable limits. 

No variations from the Request for Bids information was required. The actual amount of waste 
removed. 8,341 cubic yards, was less than the anticipated volume of waste, 9,200 cubic yards. 

VOLUME AND DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL REMOVED 

The w aste material removed consisted of a blend of chlordane and toxaphene contaminated 
sediment that had been stabilized with fly ash and possibly some Portland Cement. The blending 
was performed by US EPA in 1982. 

FINAL LOCATION OF THE MATERIAL 

The waste material was taken to BFI • North Shelby Larulfill for disposal. Attached are copies of 
the waste manifests for the project. 

TOTAL ITEMIZED COST OF THE PROJECT 
'1 

Attached. 
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• PECIALIZED ASSAYS SllViaONMENTAIj 
960 Fester Creighton Drive 
•lehville, Tenr.eseee 3"72 04 

WIAIiYTICAL REPORT 

* Origir-al report anc a copy of the chair, of cuetcdy wiil follow by nail. 

FO-JR S3AS0XS 4 522 
ATTN. STUART SILAND 
504 INTERSTATE EL'/D. SOUTH 
NASHl'Il-LE. IN 3721C 

Sample ID: fJ€ 

Project; 97-15027 

Project Name: GALLAWA.Y PITS 

Sampler: J. OCSE 

State Certificaticr.: 02000 

TOP Raaului 

Lat Number: 97-A003060 

Date Collecced; 7/30/97 

Time Colle.cteci; 6:00 

Date Received; 7/31/97 

Time Received: 9:00 

Sample Type: Solid waote 

Mcrix 
ftrL'TK RBBUL; •Jiiw Sscliitt IteavoKy 4:1 :tT.TSl 

Pcsenic <0.10 ng^. 6.0 1C2 0/1,97 6C1-31 
tedtjn <1.00 •15,1 100 3 e/i.«7 6C1<S^ 
QOriun <0.10 1*1 <1 1.0 •1C2 slim 6vl{». 
CJrciixr <0.£o 15,1 5.0 55 0/i>g7 6C13. 
Land <0.50 igA 5.C 3e 9/1/77 6013/ 
WsscLtr/ <o.ac igA 0.2c 3 a/1/9:- "471 
SalarvLir. e 3.10 igA 1.0 11-1 6,'1/sr 6013A. 
Silver <3 10 ig.A 5.0 92 0/1/97 6C13i 

<3.05 igA 3.030 106 3/2^17 0003 
2.4-D <5.0 igA 1C..3 izy e.'3.-97 0150 
Brisn < 3.000 igA 0.02 127 0/3^ 0003 
H^cetiiLoc <•3 0050 ^/l 3.006 38 9/2/97 0003 
XjLiidae <: asQ rgA 0.4 85 0/2/97 0000 
Mxhaqchlor <10 igA :c.3 96 5/2,97 6000 
Taoptm <3.250 ng.A 0.50 90 0/2,97 0000 
SHveK <3.50 ng.A 1.0 97 6,' 3/97 8150 
HE|XaO:Llcr qpctciOo <0.0060 igA O.ODB 3 6/3,97 aoeo 
TU Qcracciesi. OSfiLZU) 6/1,97 1331 

^C • Kx cbccccod x rrt rpam Imi: 

Surrtipte 

PanfiZS Sxzr^ce, TOK 
«Bt/PCBaa*5i^ea CK 
HBcbo^ aas:-. tCM. 

puri-0?-i=97 17:2c 

** atHOJCE IB3WERIB *-

% (taiwBO' 

71.3 22.- 116. 
43.0 22. - US. 
71. IS. - 136 

Spec:3:ized Assays f-Md2 
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MX3E> rasas auiicN^'DL 
V .Fmac Ckaidtsr ad-J» 

Jhidll«, "teRBois 372M 

JWilUCSL lECRT 

• adgira. r^sit and « oc{y cia «i>dn ;:£ astccV wU foilla» dy rtwu. 

lOKsEraac «E 
ATiN. SKTRT EOJVP 
SOI mistgosE aws. scxm 
wawoJE, IN rz.0 

arrple ID: lie 

ptc^act: y-isar? 

PtOjflCt fbnv: SUAn P>ns 

Stnjder: J. OCSEI 

Stxo oariflcac-cnr CQCxS 

auarsgsce 

Ift Rrbar: Ti-XGOUC 

anaCV-jltfCiri- -J^so^ 

timaCdlKtad.- 6.-X 

Jtaavod-

Una itedvvd; 9:CC! 

SSnpLe T/pe; acLid «agu 

— ajRCOOE (SCUSSSS ~' 

» iacsfKc/ ISegac :V»ge 

aopcrt Approvad Bv: Report Date: 9/2 /97 

Theodore J Duello ?h.3., C-A. Officer 
Michael V.. Durji, MS.. Technical Director 
Danny S. Hale, M.S., Laboratory Director 

PUD-02-l?t-'7 bpeci*lire<i ftssays C.03 
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PECIALIZEO ASSAYS ENVIRONMSSTAL 
'SO P'sezot Croiohton Dri-^ 
•hviiic, T«nne«BCi« 37204' 

ANALVIICAL REPOR': 

• Original report and a copy of she cr.air. of cuar.ody will follow by mail. 

FOUR SEASONS 4522 
ATTN. ST'JART EI LAND 
504 IMTSRSTATE BLVD. SOUTK 
NASHVILLE. TN 37210 

Sample ID: 1*7 

Pro;act- ?7-l5027 

Project Na.me: GALLAHAY PITS 

Sampler: JOBE 

State Cartif icaticr.: 02008 

lULP Reicilta 

Aslyte Raeult 

Lib Nuinbar: SO-AOeiOSl 

Date Collacted; 7/30/97 

Timo Collected; «;:15 

Date Received- 7 ,-31/37 

Time Recaivad: ?:.00 

Sample Type: Solid waete 

IhiCB 
KtCrlx S^ajq> 

Sag li-n: itojuer/ Qce MX.'td 
.M.. ............ " — • 

Amsiic < O .lO. ng/1 £.0 1C2 e..'i/9r 301QA 
<1.00 pg/1 100 53 691GA 

CbdnLvri <0.13 ugA 1.3 102 e/lj9-: 3C10A 
CJtwtmi <0.50 «gA 5.3 SB 8/1,97 $Cl'yw 
lead <C.SO eg/1 5.0 ae e/-_/9- EaiOA 
.^tecjiy <0.010 Bg.'l 0.2C s e.'i/97 7471 
Sdersut <0.13 ng/1 1.0 114 8.. 1.97 MICA 
saver . <0.10 sgA 5 0 e/i/T eolOA 
SCanlrB <o.ai5 ng/1 o.aic er e./2-97 8080 
SVD <5.0 iigA ip.o 135 3/2.97 8150 
Bx^ir. co.caoc tigA o.c 129 8/2,97 8C80 
Hi^eadKlac <<3.005C ngA o.ooe 76 6/297 6060 
UnOane <0.200 ngA C.4 82 a/s/so eoBo 
Mxlxa^tfLer <1.0 ngA lo.c 54 8/'!^ 8033 

<0.250 TSA 0.50 71 6,''2/97 8080 
Silw <0.50 ng/1 1.0 144 8/2,97 8150 
Hi^cadiltr epad-da <0.0050 !:g/l O.OCP K: 8/297 8083 
7CIP Bcnction GOIU3SD 8/1/97 1711 

fC ' Kr ttcoccad sc tbe rqptrt luric. 

Siciayte 

Paac/PQB SUrxoepca, TMi 
tae / KE aercsace, DC 
HitiBid.d: Sunr., DGBA 

ALiG-e2-19S7 17:30 

smOMB K33Dil5RlES »• 

% ItecMer/ liaget tage 

57.0 22. - US. 
7B.C - i-TB 
V. IE. - loS. 

Speciftlized Sssegs P.04 
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fage 

sifiaEp flasRB awncK-E^BL 
XO FtaCer Qcai^tar. Qd%« 
itncLUfl, 'ftmBBM 3:7304 

/tftJ/nOL FEPCRT 

• Ckrigiusd rqscrt jrzl a aapf et ths ctair. e£ c.aenry will &41e' anil. 

KXRaOe^S 46ZZ 
XnN. SR3OT S2/tC 
504 INIBB5C5E H;® smi 
WM-TiiE, IB 372L0 

S>: <r 

Pesrjwt: STT-ISOCT 

9cajtcs. t%rv: iSUJMCr PTCS 

Sanflcrr J. iXK 

sua OKUlicaeicr.: OSCCB 

lat RTOBK- 77-M63«1 

DK» QsUacrcei 

Tiim Otllacrai: 6:15 

ESce Iteoeivwd: 7 ,$7 

•Crm RBOBi-jwi 9:00 

Sbrr^ r.{3e: SdUc nrnx-

gUx'Jtftie 

»* SU5C3CE RHEITCES •*• 

* SaxMsry Tlvgec 

iiaporc Apcrevad By- Report 3ac«: 8/2 /'97 

Thaodara J. Duallo. Ph.:?., C.A. Cfficar 
Mirhael K. Durm, M.S., Technical Director 
Danny B- Hale, M.S , uahoracory Director 

qj3-02-1997 17:31 Sp«'t: 1.1;ccd liSSiyS P.05 
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PECTALIZED ASSAYS ENVIRONTIENT; 
€0 Fo«ter CraightoT. Drivo 

aehvilla, Tann^asee 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

* Original raporr and a copy of cha chair, of custody -ill fdlov ty mail. 

FOUR SEASONS 4522 
ATTN. STUART EILAND 
504 INTERSTATE ELVt'. SOOTH 
NASHyiLLS, TN 3721C 

Sampl« IC: 43 

Pro;act; ?7-15077 

?ro;ccC Name; GALLAWY PITS 

Sampler J. JODE 

State CcrtiCicaticn1 02008 

ICLP iteulta 

Aslyoi tauLt 

Lab Nurrtser; g7-A0i;3052 

Data Collected: 7/3 0/97 

Timrt Collacted: S-3C 

Date Racwivad; 7 /3l ./97 

Time Received: 9; 03 

Sample Type: Solid Waste 

Matrix SQilo 
Ihioe RBgliiitt Iteotary k) Dr« Mstitrf 

AEMTU: <0.12 rgA 5.0 1C7 401CA 
EBBrii.in <1.00 igA ICO 93 9/1,^ eaoA. 
iadrivW <0 T! ng/1 1.0 102 0/1/317 ea'OA 
OTreriiur <o.So tig/1 5.0 S6 9/1 AC 6C:QA 
Lead <0.50 rgi 3.0 98 8/i/5r 4CiaA 
CtecLcy <0.C10 igA , C.20 33 9/1/97 7471 
Seleraur. <0.10 ng.l 1.0 114 8/1/97 eoiiA 
Sil'JBB: <0 10 TgA 5.0 32 0/1,4/7 4CI3A 
Oiucxitk-e <0.05 ngA o.«o er 8/2,97 8C80 
2,4-D <5,C ng.A :c.o IDO 9/2/57 9150 
BrAin cO.OX 79 A 0.02 113 8090 
WepcaMar <0.0050 jgA c.ooa w BfZfJJ 0080 
Uixin <0.200 ••jg.A 0.4 85 8/2/97 8080 
M0d*»5chie*r <1.0 wgA ic.o 44 8/2^77 8080 
Tjatigw <0.250 ng.A 0.50 S6 8/2,97 8000 
Sil-.eK <0.50 ng.A 1.0 137 9/2,>7 9130 
HqxJcUcX' ^xsdds <0.0050 ng.A 0.009 XI 8/2,i77 9090 
TIP BStrsctltn a34L£=ED 9 i 1,97 13U 

N3 = MX « the sepax lyiit. 

Siarrcgxe 

ABK "tCB aim9ca, TOK 
Peat / PCS Surxogebe, 
HstaicacfeSisr.. DOA 

fiLr-P.2- 1TT7 IT: 32 

SCRRXHE fSXWSCxS 

e Reuieay lai^K: ftrge 

40.0 
23.C 
39. 

Spec i-x". i£cJ 

21. - U5. 
22. - 135. 
IS. - 136. 

Assays P.36 
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Page 

PECSUSS: P83KS ?»ljOi'BIOL 
rO Astw Qnaigttai Ck3.'.o 

«i^tviUo. nmmee 373)4 

Qngmai n^nr ati a xpy gC CIE ctsor. c< cJKa^ vdll foliar ty ttciil. 

KURSB336 IBZ 
KTH srjSRTEIlilC 
504 QnEJSBOE sue. sinH 
MfiWHU; IN 37210 

Smfiv S)- m 

Arejoct: 77-150!?7 

PlrojeCC tbts. CfUJMS PUS 

Sfijlcr: J. JCBS 

Scsta Cb:ti£ic3tiar.: OZOCB 

Lab Kite; srr-AJSKKi 

Dice aaU«.rfd: 7,53y57 

Urs fja.1acn»V C:33 

Dea iteai'ffsi 

Tins .iKm'Jsd: 9: CO 

&n|^ TVP9: Solid wsca 

Sterropta 

SORRJWE IBX*«RIE3 — 

% HB00k*zE\* IStgsc 

i^sporc Xppiova-i By: F.apor"- Data; 8 / * .'97 

Theodore J. Diello, Ph.D.. C-X, Offtrer 
Michael K. Dun.-., M.S., Technical Direccsr 
Dar.ny B- Hale, M.S.. Laboratory Dirostor 

nUG-02-16'dV 17:32 SoBcializec' P:i£ayS p.ev 
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PECTALIZS3 ASSAYS EmflROSMENTAL 
'60 Foecer Croigheor. Drive 
aehvilla, TonneoseG 

XNAL'mCAL FEP0R7 

• Original report end a copy o£ the chain of cuatody will fellow by wail. 

FCOa SEASONS 4522 
ATTH SrjART EH-M:D 
504 INTERSTATE BLVD. SOVTH 
NASHVILLE, TN 3721C 

Sample ID: 1^9 

Pro;ect: 37-15027 

Project Naire: OAILAWAY PITS 

Sampler. J. JOBE 

State CertiCioaticn: C2903 

ICLP IfeBuIte 

Lab Number: S7-A0e3C61 

Date Collected: 7/30/97 

Tiwu Collected: 6:45 

Date Received: 7/11/97 

Time Received: S00 

Sa.Tipla Type: Solid waeta 

Pbtrix-ka)« 
fnl-jie SESUlt UliCB RagLrrit JtaMty W I:CCJS Mechsa 

Aieenic <0.10 ng/l E.O 132 e/i/57 eoicA 
Bniu:: <1.00 ng/1 100 SO e/i,4r 601QA 
CSdtiwi <0.10 ngA 1.0 132 8/1/ST 6'JlQA 
•xyrtizr; <0.50 ngA 5.3 S5 e/i/9r SOIOA 

<0.50 ng/l S3 54 8/1A7 ooioi; 
Itecury <0.0.0 ng/1 C.20 33 9/i,5r: 747: 
Sdloxiir <0 10 ng/1 1.0 114 8/1;^ 6010A 
Sil'jer c 0.10 up/I 5.0 9B 0/1^ 601 OA 
CKLorfcra <0.05 sgA o.uc 70 9/2/^ SGSC 
2,4-D <5.0 ngA 10.0 120 9/2fr. 6150 
BtJCui <o.aL« ng.-l t.22 146 0/2/97 8080 
HqpcariiLar <0.0!3SC ™/l C.OCB 107 8/2,47 6CB0 
Lintaa <Q.ZIO ng,l 0.4 113 8.'2/97 BOBO 
Mchaqdlor <1.0 ngA 10.0 S6 8/247 8080 
"toephre <0.250 ngA 0.50 SI 0/2/97 8080 

' Sil:«x <0.50 "5/1 1.3 140 0/2/97 8150 
Hqpcadila- apadda <0.0050 115A 3.0® 120 8/2,«7 8080 
IQCF B<tncti<r. S>H£IED 9/147 13U 

N> • Rc cbcccod X. clE inat lisit. 

— SStCaOE FSUJBCSS " 

% Itocstetry Itaget ibrge 

FastKBSorrtgxe, IQK 83.0 22 - 135. 
Paet/PCE SUtrsggca, CBC 98.0 22. - 13. 
HadaeidaSLKr.. [ISA 38. IS. - 125. 

flUS-02-19gr7 17:33 Spec •;» 1 t red as-r.aijn r.ae 
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aawi7H)j6sa5Hwiot«ra. 
*0 Patts Cfci-Jc 

Thmaaeee T72C4 

»«Lyiicri> scrac 

* Ckionid. tipat. wid a cf :tv dieir. ef avrscV '<111 feUcw ty TUI. 

RXRSEAaK ISEZ 
JCTR. SKART EIUIC 
504 WSSBSKS BjJD. SCXlZ-l 

IN 372:0 

Sw^ie IC- *9 

axneex; 97-15027 

ftnrep: ftire: OlLffW POS 

SanpLmr- J. JCfE 

Stacs OaKd^atloi; 02CCB 

LcbH/itcr; 77-M«3%3 

Ota QsUaetBi 7^C/9r 

"On CtiUacMck 6:45 

nta Bsc*ivw± 7^1,^ 

TIM ncalvad 9:00 

Saraitfi TVpe; Schid •<eoca 

** SISCSCE fSIXB^ •• 

V OecxMn:}' Iteaec Anas 

Raport. Approved By: Report Oato: 9/ 2/97 

Theodore J. Dviallo, ?h.D., Q-K. CEficer 
M'.chael H. Dunn. M.S., Technisal Director 
Danny 3- Hale, M.S., Laboratory Director 

rt'jij-02-1'997 17:34 Speciel'.zec i^ssays P. 03 
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• PECIALIZED ASSA'^3 El^VIHCNMEWTAL 
960 ?cster Creighton Drive 
ashville, Tenr.eoaee 372C4 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Original report and a copy of the chain cf cuotody will fellow by mail. 

POUR SEASONS 4522 
ATTN. STUART EILAND 
504 INTERSTATE BLVD. SOUTH 
KASI-IVILLE, TN 37210 

Sample ID; frl 

Project: 97-15027 

Project Name; GALL-AWAY FITS 

Sampler: J. JOBE 

State Certification; C2008 

TOP itoeulCB 

Lafc Number: 97-AC62138 

Date Collerted: 7/28/97 

Time Collected: 15:00 

Date Reiceived: 7/2 5/S7 

Time Received; 9:00 

Sample Type- Solid waste 

Awlyw (ht^e (eg Lrric itewety UXa Meehxl 

AcBeuc cO.lC ag/j. 5.0 132 SCIOR 
^nun cl.OO ng/1 100 89 T/5l^ eoiQA 
Ci»}«iur. <0.10 no/I l.O 97 7,r*>y; eoKK 
O LLiiuim <0.53 ngA 5. J sn. 7,.31 .>97 eol®. 
'.jasS <0.50 ngA E..0 94 7,01 ,.77 SOI® 
fteaay <0.010 ng/1 C.2C 91 7,30,77 747. 
SdlGniun < O.IU ngA 1.0 111. 7,31.77 fiOl® 
Silver <0.10 ng/l 5.3 90 7.31,77 SOI® 
C3ilciT^ <0.-315 ng/1 C oiC no e,'i>9: 0000 
2.4-D <5.0 egA 10. C ise S/1,9: 5130 
ZhCEUl <0.(2.00 ngA C.32 130 0/1.>97 0000 
'4qxad-icr <0.0C5C agA c.ooa 121 6000 
lirilm <0.230 ngA C.4 13S 0/1^ 8000 
htehoQcilar <1.0 ng/l 10.0 154 0/1/97 0000 

<0.250 ttg,l 0.50 135 B/i/r 0000 
3iIv«R. <0.50 ngrl 1.0 91 8/1,7; 0150 

<3.005C ngA O.OCB US 9/1/9^ eoeo 
VZP Dexociio-. 3>R£nb 7 AC,97 13U 

M> > Kx ctecced « tie itpcrc linir. 

SLzTcgoCS 

Past.OS aaxcgpca. lOK 
tac/ RB SLamggca. EC 
HtUddce 9isr , 

fiUG-01-1997 17:50 

SLKCOOS raZ^'BtSES 

\ te=>«rv -QE^et iarge 

«7.0 22.-155. 
OS.O 3= - 12S. 
se K - 135. 

Specialized P.02 
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;B3KjCZa> fGSCS ETWIKlt'e^ 
'^0 Ptptxr I>a.v« 
Jtvme. Tatrme 3T3M 

ttmUCIL ISECRT 

Cl;i9Lnal npart jnl a eepy cC ^ ct oscsc^ Mill fcUo ky ndl. 

FlMSex 4SZ? 
Km. siiini Bu»c 
504 OfZEieDCE BLVD. aoUIK 
reatmsE, IN 37Z.C 

Sai{ilelp: Id 

ftwjoet.. 77-1SCE7 

Ptojoa: Nai»- CSUJWOr Ptls 

SarikQr: J. JCEE 

9uem QartificKian: 323GB 

I/bHnticK". 97-t06ZJS 

Oxe Qileccaci: 

TL-rs CsUfcrad: 15- X 

Dica tfeceL-.«i i ,2? ff' 

Tun; .%cad-.«i- 9;0C 

^nplo SrjLull 

Swnx^ce 

«• SaaCGKE HESWRas 

V Vacojerj Tteoec 

R«porr Appi-ov#d By: Kopor: Data: fl / 1 ('97 

Theodora J Duallo, Ph.D., Q X. Offiear 
Michael H D'jn.i, M.S., Technical Director 
Danr.y B. Halo, M.S., I.afcoratorj' Director 

PUJ-01-195T Specie. iceJ HVJ.'III P P3 
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PEC:XLIZED ASSAYS QP;;aOMIENTAZ. 
960 Toetor Cr^igl'to'.; Criva 
ahville, tanneaoefc 17r.04 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Original report anfi a copy of the chain ot cuetady will 2ollow by nail. 

FOCR SSASOHC 1522 
ATTN. STUAKT EILANC 
504 IWTERSTATE BLVD. SOVTH 
NASHVILLE, TN 37210 

Sample ID: #2 

Project; 97'a502' 

Project Name: GALl-VrfAY PITS 

Sampler: J. COBE 

State Certification; 02006 

T2J> fteulto 

Lab Nu.mber. 97.A0fi2ll9 

Date Collected: 7,*26/57 

Time Collected: 15.IC 

Cate Received: 7 .'29 ,'97 

Time Received: 0:00 

Sair.plo Type: Solid waete 

NtezixSpiJe 
Aoalyca BBBULT Outs Reg Unit Uta^jor/ *: Q£e MK.hcd 

Aauzuc <0:10 E.O IOC 7/31^ 60131 
taiun f 1.00 nti,l 100 69 6aa». 
CScJain <0 10 tig.l 1.0 ?i 7A1,97 6C10A 
dxTcirr. <0.50 79,'- 5.0 a 6caa 
lead <0.50 ng.l 5.0 « 7A1/97 6CA3i 
hta«y <0.(10 ngA 0.20 a 7/J0/97 7971 
Sd.«cuT: <0.10 ngA 1.0 111 yfiijr 601QA 
Sti'^ar <0.10 «g,l 5.0 9C 7/)l./97 6C1QA 
ailoibra < C. tlS ng/1 C.OK 60 6/1/9; e(»o 
2.4-D <5.0 eg A 10. c 64 8/1/9; 6150 
aritin <0.ai« ng/l c.a 89 8/1/97 6080 
Itetaddcr <0.0050 a® .A O.OCB 97 8/1/97 EOBO 

Ludne <0.300 ngA 0.4 100 6/1/97 60ac 
Mathageiilcr <1.0 ng/l 10.0 1% 6/1,97 6060 
ItKCtelB . <0.250 ng.A C.50 •137 B/l/srr 6080 

<0.50 noA l.c •« 9/1/97 8150 
Mf£acld.a epsdda <C.006O ngA C.'XB 306 3/1/97 BOBO 
IdP TSCzactiai OCNREED 7,30/97 13U 

» - NX (dbraecad « the rusart limit. 

SLrrogxe 

SJ9UXS nSOVEKOS •* 

\ BeoMr.- Tkgflt ftiga 

ftBt/K3 aSTCSB*. "TO* 
Pg0t/P3 aoTo^ca. CBI 
-narttcid: 9Jtr., (XAA 

«JG-ei-195!T 17; 51 

75.Q Z2. - 135. 
3,0 2!. - 135. 
SO. V5. - l.?5. 

Spec i,-?! iced Pv.i<;jS P. e>4 



0U':;-34-t397 ll:ia 3E05. tMJ'-. snSi-l TM 5:5 25s 25s2 =.13 
fjge 

TSUIUZS) teSKi QJi.3K2M9tK. 
'K f6Be«r Qraialfu. ICkx'jQ 

rtiUe. Ibiasaae 373CK 

imxiKji, ffisac 

Ctriguall t^pcrc «nd a oqpy <± cl:v cfvin oC aeto^ i<ill CdLle< by mil. 

FOtRSSISae «27. 
xnM. snxfir sure 
5CH INIBCTOE BJX). JKUSi 
Ma«IlE IN 37210 

SarfiLa S; tC 

Prpjast; ?7-iSC27 

Rx3«ct >tore: OUJW PTE 

SBR£i€9;: J. OCEE 

sum Oter^iiLcacim: C200S 

UblUibw T-UHSJH^ 

Cete iaiBtrCed: 7,ffl/Sr7 

Tiro 'laUectaci. IST'OC 

QC*-!feasa.'«± 

Tire ."fcod-'iad: 5 CO 

1^: SdLLdi 

anc^CA 

— SWaSMS BSDUEKES — 

% iteCX7«/ T^KoaC Rai0B 

Saport Afprovad By: Raport Date; 9 1/97 

Tlteodore • Ducllc, Ph.D.,.C.A. Otficex-
Michael H. Dunn, M.S.. Taehnical Director 
Danny B. Hal«, M.S., I^aboiraCory Director 

flL'G-Gl-l&S;- iV r-.^ Spiicijlired Pssaus F.0t 
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PECIALI2ED ASSAYS ENVIP.OKMEM^A:. 
"6C Fcotar Cr^ightc;] Orivw 
BhvillB, Taniieeoae 372c4 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

• OrigiRal roport and a copy of tha chain cf evocody will follow by mail 

POOR SEASONS 45,i2 
ATTN. STUART EILAND 
504 INTERS TATE BL'/D. SCUTK 
NASW-ILLE, TN J 7210 

SaT,pl4 15: <t3 

Projact: 97-1502'' 

Projact Name; GALLAWAY PITS 

Sa.Tiplej-: J. JOBS 

Staja Cercif-cation- 020D9 

TOf teults 

Lab Number; 37-A0esi4S 

Date Col lac-ad: 7/28/97 

Time Collectad; 1S;20 

Dace Received: 7/29/97 

Time Pecaived. 9:00 

Sample Type: Solid waoce 

rtR±taij« 
Awlyco Rnac :hita Beg LLiic Jtocmor.' It) Itee hfetlrd 

Ascrac <0.13 ng/L 5.0 vx 6C10A 
GHi'jn <1.00 rtgA 100 89 7A1/97 «a» 
CjAlimm <0.10 ngA 1.0 S7 •7Mffr 6C1QA 
dtottum <0.50 eg,! 5.3 91 7Al/r 4C1CA 
liiad <0.50 ngA 5.3 94 7/JI^ eoiQA 
ntaar/ cC.OlO ngA C.20 a •y/if. fin 7471 
SalauLm <0.13 og/l 1.3 7,8: ,97 5GICA 
Silver <0.10 ng/1 5.3 90 .7 A: ,97 SOIOA 
OiLctdrs <0.015 np/l C.3I3C 81 5080 
2, VP <5.0 ngA 10.0 87 a/1/9; aisc 
aiMji <0.00.00 ncA C,12 a 0/1/97 B090 
HepfeadHcr <0.0050 ngA a.'XB 130 9/1/97 aoeo 
Lirxbna <0.200 npA 0.4 130 a/1/9; aooo 
Mthaycttcr <1.0 «gA 10.0 130 a/i<97 aoeo 
Ttigfimi) <0.250 rgA 0.50 139 BUm ecec 
sdiw. <0.50 rg/1 i.O 75 9/1.97 B15C 
H^peadda: apodde <o.oo» rgA C.OOB 99 3/1/97 aoeo 
tdj? Bcomccicn O^ttHSD 7/30/97 1311 

lO ° N3C cbraccad ac Che eeporc linit. 

SUmgKS 

Pwc.tCSacrqgaca. TOK 
tac/KS Slsto^te. SC 
Hasatcide aanr., VM. 

P)UG-ei-1997 17:53 

ajSCGHE SECXJtfSRTS •* 

V Ifaoouar/ TStgee large 

gx.O 22. - 135. 
14.0 z: - 135. 
40. :s. - 135. 

specte.1 iced f=tesat)"; P. 06 
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PaQa y a 

?33Nxzs) ;6sns a*mQ»eiiu. 
^ flatar 0:niq(ttT).ad';« 

jKoUa. T^mae 37304 

aJCmcPL BEFOC 

• Ckiginal wpsrt. «1» cqy <£ cto duin ct OURCV fcUo# fc^- rail. 

fOMSBSXB 4S22 
AUK. SXUtETEIUrC 
504 ncass&s uvD. sooai 
mavtus x« 37210 

Sersle D- 93 

ftc^jact: S7-lSCi7 

RnsjecC Mnn: GlUMGr PTS 

airpUr: J. XS 

Suta QztiCicafcicn: C2xe 

lebllntssr: jr-KSa^O 

taro OiiBCtdd: 7®/?7 

Tire -Jbllgral- 1.5;20 

CKfl 7fi9fi7 

TilK' ;taL'<«d: 9:<:0 

arflii 1^: SdUd v«Bca 

Sxsa^e 

*• SU3CUKJ5 laiXroiES — 

V aecsmy l^raoc f^sree 

;i»psrt Approved By. Kaport Data: 9 .' 1 -97 

Ttieodore C- Duallo. Ph.D., C A. Officer 
Mich»«l H. Dunn, M.S., Tec.hnical Director 
Danny 8- Kale, M.S.. Daooracciy Diracr.or 

w.r,-01-199^ -.uvyi-i SptfCielired fiss<iyj .- ev 
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P«ge 

P8CIAL::EO ASSAYS ENVIROMMENTAL 
''iQ F09t«r CraiahtcH Drivo 
ahville, Tannooeeo S'JSC-? 

ANALYTICAL SEPCRT 

* Criminal r^parc and a ccpy ot tiio chain cz cuotady will follow by n»il. 

FOL'R SEASONS 4522 
ATTN. STUART SiLAND 
504 INTERSTATE BLVD. SCCTK 
NASHVILLE, TH 37210 

Satftpl- ID: «4 

Projacz- 97-15027 

Project K«me: CALLAWAY PITS 

Sampler; J. JOBE 

Stata Cartification: 02008 

icp auau 

Lab Nutnbar: 97.A042;41 

Oabe Colleccad: 7,^B/?7 

Tinia Collaeeed; 15:3 0 

Date RaeeLved: T iZtfS~ 

Time Racaived: 9:00 

Sampla T/pe: Solid waaca 

MtsiXSpUe 
A-Blyte 5»wdlt mite Rsg Lartt Oxamey ft) rate vtuai 

Aaodf cO.lC ngA 5.C 102 7y31^ SOICA 
eMdun <1.« ng/1 IOC 89 WTICA 
Qdiiun <0.10 ngA -C T, iA\m SUIQA 
QvcnCwfh <0.50 TigA 5.C SO. T.,31,4f7 4010A 
tEBd <o.sc ng.'l S.C 94 7,31 «7 *01(A 
Wsraury <0.010 ngA 0,20 71 7,30.77 7471 
SaUniim- <0.10 ngA 1.5 LU. 7,31.^ TOIOA 
Silver <0.10 ng/1 S.C m 7/31,77 401CA 
Qi<lTtro <o.(a5 ngA 0.C30 C4 9/'1.77 9060 
2,4-C <5.0 rtgA 10.0 7C 9/ 1.97 9150 
Biiiji <0.0100 ngA 0 C2 K 8/l,W 9060 
HetAaddor <o.ooso O.OOB ffl. 8/1,97 8060 
Li-strB ' <0.300 ng/l 0.4 W. 8..'1,9» 3C60 
McteeefOa- <1.0 ngA 10.0 1^4 8/1,97 8080 
HjWVtMM <0.250 tigA 0,50 IDJ 8/197 8060 

<0.50 trgA 1 C •je 0/197 8150 
.H^xaciilcr epaci* <0.0060 ngA o.cce 99 8/1/97 6080 
TIP ESCxsbcion COfLEOC '/30.97 1311 

(D 9 ^be ifc««ted 3C zis ngext lirit 

9um^e 

?w.,ft»aar=c5tta, HJy. 
tat/PCB3Uexc9tta, CE 
HKtBOdaan-., DOA 

=fja-31-l997 17:55 

StHOaaS BBOOUEEIHS — 

4 Itecovery ft«So 

71.0 22- - US. 
7.C 22. - US. 
012. 15. - US. 

Spec ;' -.led Assays P.«5 
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P«£« 

?BJw;rapMBas 
^ FsUr Ctdvo 

ivill*, 'ZtonsBoft 37201 

KKlCSfX^T&CK! 

Qrigind. t«(m. and « oc^ c£ tls ctscr cf esec^' vdH ftdla' bv nail 

ECLRSaaZG 4EQZ 
US?.. SRfSS SUMO 
sotnossDCE^. sxnH 
msftoLu; w TTZLO 

siB(a»it;:*4 

>uj^: 3'7-15<C7 

nxOQct r«rB; CPLlJ««rPns 

arplisr: j! JC8E 

i aaxi£i.ca£iai; aSOOB 

Idstlnber: TJ-XBZAL 

Ota OaUsct*!- 7/2B .iT 

•S.HI Caiecta* 15:3C 

QKxPhaaval: 1 m W 

Tuiu iteed'asi- 9:01 

SBRfiLa 7^-. Solid vonba 

Sixrc^c* 

*» SUHOaOE RBIX'ECES »» 

V fieccMBy Ttecec 

Rapcrt Approved 9y; Report Data: 0 / 1 '97 

thaodoro J Duello, Ph.E., Q.A. Cfiic.r 
Kicdaal H. Dunn, .M S., Tachnical Oiraocor 
Caiir.y B. Hale. M.S., Lakoracary Direccor 

PUG-01-l<:»77 IT", 55 5p«» r, \ a I', zed MS ay i V.^ 
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PECIALIZED ASSAYS ENVIAOM'IEflTAl. 
9SC Foster Cr«ightoil Crivo 
•ahville, Tenneaeee 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Criginel report and a copy oJ the chain of cuocody will follow by mail 

FOUR SEASONS *522 
ATTN. STUART SHJiWD 
50* JUTSRStATE 3LVC. SOUTH 
NASHVILLE. TN 27210 

Sairple 20; #5 

Project: ?7-1502-.' 

Project Name; GALLAWAY PITS 

Sampler; J. iIOSE 

State Certif icatio.T. 02308 

•KLP fteiite 

Lab Nunfcer- 97-A062142 

Oate Collected; 7.,^e/97 

Time Collocted: 1S:4C 

Date Received: 7/29/«7 

Time Received; 3:00 

Sample T/pe: Solid wacte 

SpJ9 
Anlyce Itaulc Uute RBgL:rtt ..itoxwy M 

mcidc *0.10 ng/1 5 0 loe 7.31,57 eoiCA 
BKtun <1 00 "BA 100 99 7Al.^ ST.a 
Oadrion <0.10 mA 1.0 r 7,31/?7 eoiOA 
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DESCRIPTION OF WORK PERFORMED 

The remedial action performed in July, 1997 consisted of the Tefno\'al Of the landfill cap; the 
excavation, transportation and off-site disposal of the waste material, the re-grading of the pit, and 
the abandonment of the eight monitoring wells. 

The cap consisted of four (4) inches of river gravel, a geotextile &bric. tw o (2) feet of soil, a 
geotextile febric, three (3) ^t of soil, one (1) foot of sand, a geomembrMC, tluec (3) feet of clay, 
and six (6) inches of sand. The gas vent outlet pipes on top of the cap extended only through the 
first geotextile layer and was not connected to any additional piping. The gas collection piping in 
the top layer of sand was left over well screen and was not connected toge^er in any fas^on. One 
sample was taken at the request of the Tennessee Division of Solid Waste Management prior to the 
issuance of the Special Waste permit. 

After removal of the cap, 12.074 tons of waste were removed and sent to the BFl - North Shelby 
Landfill for di^osal Once all waste was removed, nine confirmatory samples were taken from the 
pit bottom and were below detection levels. Once the sample results were received, the north and 
south sid« of the pit were sloped and the bottom was leveled off. A trench was cut in the 
southeastern comer of the pit to aid in stormwater removal. All re-grading work was performed as 
per the wishes of the property owner who expects to mine gravel and sand from the pit and pit 
area. 

The monitoring wells were filled with a bentonite - cement grout slurry utilizing a grout plant and 
tremie pipe. Once the slurry set-up. the well casings were removed to at least thirty (30) inch« 
below ground surface. The disturbed area around the church well was seeded with fescue. 

Nine confirmatory samples were taken from the pit bottom wd nm for TCLP pesticides/ 
herbicides. The samples ware taken on a grid system and showed concentrations below the 
detectable limits. 

No variations from the Request for Bids information was required. The actual amount of waste 
removed. 8,341 cubic yards, was less than the anticipated volume of waste, 9,200 cubic yards. 

VOLUME AND DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL REMOVED 

The waste material removed consisted of a blend of chlordane and toxaphene contaminated 
sediment that had been stabilized with fly ash and possibly some Portland Cement. The blending 
was performed by US EPA in 1982. 

FINAL LQ(;AT1QN OF THE mTERfAV 

The waste material was taken to BF( - North Shelby Landfill fijr disposal. Attached are copies of 
die waste manifests for the project 

TOTAL ITEMIZED COST OF THE PROJECT 

Attached. 
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APPENDIX F 

RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY 

The responsiveness summary addresses public comments on the proposed plan that identified a 
fimdamental change in the original remedy Implemented at the Gallaway Pits Site. The Proposed 
Plan was issued on April 16,2014. The public comment period was held fi-om April 16,2014 to 
May 27,2014. The Proposed Plan and supporting documents were presented in the 
Administrative Record and made available at the public information repository located at the 
Sam T. Wilson Public Library, 11968 Walker Street Arlington, Tennessee. Outlined below is a 
summary of the comments received from the public. Copies of the full comments will be 
available for review in the information repository. 

SUMMARISED COMMUITY CONCERNS 

Comment # 1: There should be no discontinuing of continual checks on the gravel pits for the 
safety in our community. We are aware of some of the prohletns in the past and are concerned 
for our safety as well as other residents in the community. We feel that you find this very 
necessary for one reason, that we are told of toxic material being dumped not long ago near 
HWY 70 and Poplar Springs. We are aware that there was an initial step implemented that 
removed such. This is our plea, as new residents to the community, that the EPA continue to 
monitor these problem sites, at least on a five year basis, as has been the prior timeline for the 
continued safety of the tax-paying citizens in this community. We appreciate your giving us a 
chance to respond and sincerely hope and pray that our plea is not only heard but adhered to by 
EPA to keep the residents safe. 

Comment # 2: Great appreciation and respect goes out to those who were interested in the 
potential danger ofsuch contaminants to surrounding residents of the mentioned gravel pits and 
ponds. According to the literature, the venture was successjul in obtaining a safe remedy to a 
very serious problem. We were told of toxic material being dumped not long ago near Hwy 70 
and Poplar Springs. Our concerns, we feel, are very valid; and as law abiding, tax paying 
citizens, would encourage the EPA continue to monitor these areas with prior problems every so 
many years as a safety feature for all the residents in the area. 

EPA Response: Due to the removal of the cap and all solidified material, the site in its current 
condition does not present a risk to human health or the environment. No future action under 
CERCLA is warranted. The Removal Action implemraited by the Tennessee Department of 
Environment and Conservation (TDEC) in 1997 consisted of the following: 



• Removal of the fence and RCRA cap. 
• Excavation of the consolidated soils and sediments lying beneath the cap. 
• Disposal of approximately 12 tons of contaminated soils and sediments at the BFI-North 

Shelby Landfill, a RCRA Subtitle D landfill. 
• Confirmatory sampling of the soils remaining in the bottom and sides of the excavation, 

analyzing the samples for TCLP pesticides/herbicides. 
• All samples were below detection limits. 
• Closure and abandonment of the groundwater monitoring wells. 
• Regrading and seeding the site. 

Since there are no r^aining risk to human health and the environment. EPA has completed it's 
statutory requirements to cleanup the site imder Stiperfimd. There are no further CERCLA 
requirements for conducting Five-Year Reviews or any other monitoring program. If, in the 
future, there are instances of illegal dumping, residents should contact the city or county 
government to report these events. 




